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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair, to Its Readers-Fair to Its AdvertisersNew Series No. 528
TVA SETS UP UNITS'
IN APPRAISAL AND
ROAD WORK HERE
Land Acquisition Offices are





of the elessee Valley Authority
set up p. nanent offices in Mur-
ray lb,- in the First National
Hank Budding with a local per-
sonnel ,,1 'even members. Its ef-
fort, ,,,tt.,,,:gh entirely independ-
ent, .pplement the work of
the 11.• v and Railroad Dk-
vision ,f :h.' TVA. offices foe'
which liss• been in toe on the
, second t;,,, , f• the same building
for relit nsaiths.
It will be the purpose of the
Land Acquisition Division. accord-
ing _t,!. Chia ,Project-- Clerk James
• survey. anPralse and
• ll,1 1 1. ZO Id Obtain authority to
purch,,,• -,.ch lands already op-
tioneel. HI the Gilbertsville Dam
area Ch,,,ttanOoga •headquarters
may design:de.
.11112 Highway and Railroad De-
arartrneet will endeavor in as much
as poseible reconStruet - roads
and tilwgys in 'the' Dam area to
correllond nearly to their original
• placements 'before the Dam neces-
sitated change. W. B. Davis. Chat-
taanoega. associate 'TVA engineer
risw located here, said with ref-
erence, to his werk.
• George M., Baker, manager of
this area's Land Acquisition per-
sonnel and former manager of such
work . on the Pickwick Reservoir,
has under him in his Murray of-
fices the, following persons: James
R.:Pratt. - project- chief clerk; John
E. Walker, title examiner; Lowell
M. Parrish. land buyer; John F.
Warficld. field abstractor; and Miss
Irma -Lee- -Carson and Miss Mae-
rose Garnett personnel stenogra-
phers
'.Sub-stations of the Land Ac-
quisition Division ,in Benton and
Smillaarid. under the supervision
of Mr Baker, have the following
personnels respectively: Melancthon
G. F...rster and E. Paul L'eteureuh,
abstractors. and Misses Sarah Eve-
lyn Aycock, Louise Smith .Durtson,
•and Billie L. Holland,, stenograph-ers. tie Smittiland, Sylvania M.
Brticly, abstractor, and Misses Sadie
Andrews snit Ruth Pauline Turner,
stenovraphers.
Accseling to the local offices,
work eready is progressing at the
dam at Gilbertsville. land ap-
prai-aN and recominendatitins are
being made. and Lowell Parrish,
rept-teen...it:ye sf the local office is
•inabnuttIng lend contracts to the
head ,ffices in Chattanooga and
Knoxville
e_Tle• .,; office.- its members
Mid *he permanent Land
• Acce: •eadquarters for this
area thiseigheut the completion of
the Gebertsville Dam, although
Mr. Baker it was indicated, may






their -.yes e ill be supplemented
by e see: lerestrymee who will
evids -icily timbered lands
take t etion by the TVA.
local Laild Ac-
tasks, - ,• nor the Highway
and If ice have the power
to. c Liters for the dam.
Sect - ions, it Was made
kno': J. Hortin, secretary
. of tl Tennessee Valley As-
s. should be made





that at a later date,
in work actually is
•1 insofar as construe-
red ,there will be a
;p of the employment




•• workers in the di-
1 'VA here were tile
der capacities on Pic-






























Tees meeting at the
!urrax Tuesday night,
1. Graham. retiring
e city of Murray and
of the Murray city
• named a director of
f Murray to succeed
'chard, who died here
the directors declared
dividend to all stock-
Able on December 31.
es too by a two-thirds
raised the capital
Balk of Murray from
00.000. The bank will
eately to sell stock to
the_ change, old stock-
the first to whom
see-,
Russell county. Is get-
1 Angus calVes ready
COM:FLIT/ CON/MAGI Or ALL CALLOWAY 
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 9, 1937
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER
Let's Read the Bible
EDITORIAL
It is fitting that once each year the attention of the nation should
be focused on the Bible. Elseva.heee in this issue is a s:atement of the HOVER NEAR ZEROGovernor of Kentucky endorsing Universal Bible. Sunday to be ob-
served in the churches of the on December 12. '
Whatever one's shade of religious belief he is bound to pay his
respect to the Bible. On the Bible all branches of the Christian church
unite. The Old Testament comprises the Sacred Scriptures of the Jews.
f
The Bible  was  the chief hook of the fa.ther.s_cif_tilso eectio.„.„.._em..
teachings grew our schools, our colleges, the customs of our courts and
the notable humanitarian enterprises that mark our nation's life. It is
inextricably woven into our literature. Its phrases form the title of
our tart popular books.
The Bible has outlived all other books. Emerging from a hoary
anttquitz it kitty the world's best seller. Written in language lone.
dead it has be reserved in its entirety in 174 other tongues and has
been in part translated into more than 800 more. The vigor with whice
it is finding its way into the languages of the race it not abating for
according to the American Bible Society," some portion of the Scrip-
tures is appearing in a new tongue at the rate of one every four weeke.
This is a phenomenon without parallel inliterary history and
should give pause to ever serious student...of our nation's life and ef the
world. No man' consider himself well-posted who flees not knew
this hook." Though a volume of morethan a thousand pages it can be
bought for a _few cents. Do you own a Bible?
Let your answer in the future be in the affirmative., and bc a





Dale Deibert and Charles T.
Yarbrough were elected co-cap-
tains of the 1938 Murray grid ma-
chine Monday night before the an-
nual banquet.'
Deibert; a junior end from De-
catur. captained the Colts his
freshman year at Murray. A rangy
fellow. Deibert has turned in bril-
liant performances each of the
Murray ten-games.. He has not
been out of a game because of in-.
juries during his stay at Murray.
He has been prominently men-
tioned on a number of A/1-State
teams last season and this year.
Yarbrough, junior of Murray,
was put of action all last season
because of a knee injury. In his
sophomore year at Murray, Yar-
brough was the maingtay of the
'bred backfield. This eeason, hhm-
pered by an ankle injury. Yar-
brough was held out of a few
games, but he performed with bril-
liance in the rest of them.
Both the captains pledged their
support to the Murray team, which
wial be shooting at its third




Hollandmen Score From Tipoff to
Hold Lead Throughout
Entire Game
The Murray High School Tiger
net team opened its season here
Tuesday night by trouncing the
Almo Black and White Warriors
by a score of 33-11. After gaining
a substantial lead in the first quar-
ter, Coach Ty. Holland substituted
freely and his first five saw only
about two quarters of play.
In the opening setonds Fulton
scored from the tipoff and Puckett
and Cutchin followed in succeleionand within a few minutes each
Tiger had scored ,exesept Ross at
center. The Almo Warriors were
unable to break through the de-
fense of the Murraymen and atthe end of the initial period Mur-
ray led 12-3.
Coach Holland turned his second
five out on the floor at the begin-
ning of 'the second quarter and so
well did they follow in the ,foot-
steps of their fellow players thatAlmo was held scoreless during
the period while 4 points ,wereadded to the Bengals' total.
The second half was similar tothe first with the Tigers never in
danger. Phil Cutchin. Murray
guard, was high scorer with 10points but was pushed closely by
Irvan with 9 counters.
Edwards for Almo was out-




33 Pos. Almo IIFulton, 9, Jones 1Irvan, 9 Edwards 4
Ross Culver 2
Cutchin, 10 - G Herndon
Puckett, 2 Walston 0
Substitutes: Murray-Kingins 4,
James 2. Gardner, West, Farley.
Almo-Puckett 2. Lampkins, Out-
land. Hopkins 2.
' Referee: Burdette. M. S. C.
Toys for Tots are
On Display Here
A display of toys and children's
plajethings-dolls, wagons, scooters,
tricycles, baby dresses, and many
other novelties children, adore for
Christ me s.-is prominently in
view in the show window of the
Jack and Jill Dress Shop on the
East side Of the square. Miss Elaine
Ahart, WPA Sewing Project super-
visor .and her crew of sewers are
the makers of the attraction.
WRATHER -GIVES DATES
FOR SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
County Superintendent M. 0.
Wrather announced this morn-
ing that the county schools will
close Thursday. December 23,•for
their Christmas holidays. School
work will be resumed Monday,




President Boone Hill and Gen-
eral Manager L. L. Veal, announced
today that the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Assoication would
make a reasonable loan through
Its contractors on any tobacco' de-
laitired to Association receiving
statons fern now until the market
,
Contractors and receiving sta-
tions for Association tobacco are
A. G. Outland, Murray: W. B. Ken-
nedy & son. Mayfield; J. A.
Crosswy Tobacco Company, Paris;
Tenn.; and Cheeter Kerth.
Planters Loose Floor, Paducah.
The Sehedule of Advances for
the 1937 crop as released by As-
sociation headquarters. -will be
paid for all Association tobacco
corresponding to the respective
grades listed after delivery when
the regular market opens.
The Tobacco Board of Trade not
yet has set the date for the Open-
ing of tobacco sales. Many tobacco
floors outside of the Association
already are receiving. tobacco.
although making no loans on it.
The Association schedule of ad-
vahees. obtained through Wash-
ington officals, will be found in




PTA, Mothers Club. Red Cross. and
Others Aid in Giving Snit-
dren Free Show
Final plans are being formulated
for the Christmas Party for worthy
children which will be sponsored
by the Capitol Theatre, the public
school PTA of Murray. the Moth-
ers Club of the Training School.
and the Red Cross, all of which
will work in conjunction with the
PTA organization in the county
and the Ledger.& Times.
_A free motion picture will "be
held On Friday morninee- December
24, consisting of a Zane Grey Wes-
tern entitled, "Arizona Raiders,"
and a Popeye cartoon, "Little
Sweet Pea". The theatre staff is
donating its time and efforts as
well as the theatre and the pro-
gram. The other organizations
will distribute tickets of admit-
tance to the•kiddies which will be
printed without charge- by the
Ledger & Times, and these organ-
izations will. solicit the funds to
buy candy, fruit, and nuts for the
kiddies. The aim of the 'projectis -to give a geod Christmas pros
gram for the woilihy children who
ordinarily are unable to pay theirway to the show, and who mightnot receive Christmas delicaciesthat go to make the occasion amerry one.
Officials in charke are Prof. W.B. Moser, of the PTA; Mrs. Bea
Melugin, secretary of the RedCross; and officials of the MothersClubeat the Training School,
CABLE BUILDS HOUSE
The new beautiful residence ofRay Cable, going up on Vine streetjust opposite the lot purchased bythe Murray Woman's Club and theAmerican Legion for the purposeof erecting a club house, will becompleted as expeditiously as poss-ible, it was reported today.
No Construction work of 'any na-ture has been done on the pro-posed club house.
AN ETION1 AD1NG5 'George Hart Becomes Mayol-f
SNOW ENVELOPES • ••
Monday After -Graham-  -Reigns
st nn 'year in Caere.•""Marshall. Graves, Her -rs and Stewart Counties.
$1 cn a year elsewhere bl f•''""'the State of lifetime*
s9 nn a year to any addee11.4„,
V'"•‘'‘'other than above. -
Volume CV; Ng?-49'
U. S. Weather Therm9meter




A one and a fourth inch snow
blanketed Caney/ay county Tues-
day night and furnished back-
ground for the coldest wave of the
current year when the tempera-
ture dropped last night to 8 degrees
above zero.
Icy streets and highways made
travel hazardsus throughout the
whole of Western Kentucky. and
reports from the United States
Weather Department said tempera-
tures over the UniteceStates 'were
hovering around the zero mark or
below in a cold wave that has
swept the mitten.
Snow-fell Sri eel -but -a -few of the
Northern states. eDrifts, 18 to 36
inches high impeded traffic in
Northern Indiana and Southern
-Michigan. Upper New York re-
ported a 10-Inch fall.
The Pacific Coast and Texas
were the only sections to escape
the bitter weather. Los Angeles
and Fresno. Calif., reported read-
ings that ranged from 70 to 75. -
Dixie attributed. at least 15
deaths eo fog, snow and sub-freez-
ing temperatures- which imperiled
crops worth millions.
The wintry weather spread east-
ward Monday from the Rockies
ever the United States and brought
submit-mai temperatures which
ranged from 8 degrees below zero
in North -Dakota to 20 degrees
above in the dee-p South.
Heavy killing frosts spread °vest
the rich citrus areas in the vi-
cinity at Bartow, Fla. Smudge
lights were kept burning all night.
Lew readings throughout the
country generally were from 10
above to 5 below in 'The northwest
zero to 10 above in the near west;
15 above to freezing in the South-
east; and 10 to 20 above in the
East.
Official Government Weather Re-
corder Pat Wear listed readings in
Murray for the week as follows:
Thursday. high 43, low 23: Friday,
high 44, law 27: Saturday-, hi
44. low *..SLinclay, high 39.
18; Monday, high 21. low 11: Tima-
day, high 31, low .10: Wednesday,
high 31. low 19; and Thursday,
low 8.
Decembers snowfall in 1935 in
Calloway county was 6.85 inches; in
1936, 2.25 inches: and thus far in
1937, 1 1-4 inches.
U. S. Weather Bulreau officials
predicted today colder weather.
'Telephone Change
Is on Eve of Start
-a -
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company this week finished pre-
liminary wiring necessary for the
change to flasher type phones in





County Agant J. Cochran
today issued B special invitation
to every business • and profes-
sional man and every merchant
in Murray and CalloWay county
to be .present in the courthouse
at 7:30 p. m. next Tuesday for
a discussion of the 1938 Farm
Program.
"This meeting is neettssary,"
Cochran said, "since the farm
and the city business are so
closely connected that all must
be aware of the tremendous
significance of the new farm
program in relation te future
farm prosperity.",
He idded that many_ of the
business and professional men
own farms or are interested in
farms and said that in an indi-
rect way there is no person
who is not intereeted in the nes
dustry of farming.
December 12 is
Set as Bible Day
Governor A. B. Chandler urges
the churches of Kentucky Ma' ob-
serve Universal Bible Sunday on
next Sunday, December 12. a re-
port from the Governor's mansion
in Frankfort said today.
The Protestant churches of the
nation will also unite next Sunday
in the observance of Universal
Bible Sunday. They will remind
the people of the nation of th
rivalled- pijose which this ,
book •has had in thA making
nation. and the nations
world. This year for the
time the celebration 'is es include
a' nation-wide broadcast over the
Columbia network at 1:30 E. S. T.
in which the Secretary of State:
the Honorable Cordell Hull, and
John T. Mattson, president of the
American Bible Society, will
Iteak. The celebsation, as former-
); is sponsored lity the American
Bible Society by whose sadiderrim-
ted missionary activities, now in
their 122nd year. approximately
285.000,000.000 voNitnes of Scriptures
'have been distributed in more than
40 countries and in 226 languages.
Mrs. r Caplinger Leads
Christmas Seal Sales •
Campai
The Murray an's Club, led
by its Christtnas Seal chairman.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, stepped
briskly into the fight to eradicate
The company will build a new tuberculosis this week as it carried
telephone house . soon, it was re- the. sale of Chrisrmas seals into
ported and as quickly as it is corn- the county schools.
pleted the communicatory change Mrs. Caplinger, with the view of
will be expedited to its conapietion. promoting as many sales as poss-
According to semi-official reports, ible, emphasized her stateme4 that
the telephone company is gegotiat- it was through the sale of ris -
ing with Jack Kennedy for a loca- mas seals last year that the coun-
tion to build the 'telephone house tY health department was able to
near the National Hotel on North give tuberculosis tests to all school
Sixth Street. Kennedy moved his children in the county and to pro-
own residence two 'weeks ago l vide a means of treatment for
about 40 feet north of its original those affected. The local health
location, and the new building will office gets 50 per cent of the funds
be erected where it stood, it is from the sales. Mrs. Caplinger said,
believed, if negotiations are suc-
cessfull.
Already excavation work has




The Marray\ College freshman
basketball team will open its 1137
campaign jn the college gym-
nasium tonight immedfately, after
the varsity's game with South-
eastern Missouri All-Stars when it
plays the 1936 high school cham-
pions of Illinois from Decatur. III.
All members of the Illihois team
have graduated from high school The Annual Singing conventionsince winning the state champion will hold an all day meeting at theship, but have -played iehalepend- court house Sunday, December 19.entle since that time and laromise according to leader John Key- Itto give the yearling Thoroughbreds is hoped tiett-is large crowd willa strong battle. •
'
y team that has bego
by anybody except Western. Mur-
raY,and Western have come off
ovetE in all 'games played with
r included,
th jest two years.
15 to 45 years of age 'throughout 
•America. A child examined now
may 'Mean 'a_ man or a woman •
saved from tuberculosis later.
County Health Physician J. A.
Outland, speaking of the devasta-
tion wrought. by tuberculosis in
the lives of working people said
that the disease is "the leading
cause of death amon young g a people
COAL PRICES HERE TO
RISE AFTER DECEMBER 15
Local coal dealers  Jelleoura`ell re t)day that due to (heavy
freight bills and the quiet* of the
coal used in this ar 'prices onerr
coal will rise from cents to 40
cents on the ton fter December
15.
Coal dealers this.area, they
say, are not 11 uded in the price.,
fixing price duction sponsored
by the Uniteci States government
in 80 per gent of the bituminous
ccal industre.
Miss R. Rowlett
Breaks Hip in Fall
. Miss Rennie Rowlett, beloved
Murray lady, while going shoot
hcr duties last week fell and broke
her hip and has been confined to
tier bed since that time.
Miss Rowlett is always active in
enterprises in Murray which- she
deems advantageous to the people
she loves so well. During the last
l'.e.11,g_rPeal. eampaign, the aged lady
herself, as eneregetk as a gill of
16. aeutunted for over $100 in -so-
licitatidns from residents and busi-
ness fi of Murray. She was
more ive than many whom she.
could c 1 her grandchildren. . .
Back two years ago when :the
disastrous wind storm tore through
Calloway county. Miss Rowlett was
personally responsible for the col-
lection of $8630 of the $125.00 the
Red Cross rallied at that time.
All her friends here wish for her
a speedy recov y so that she may
enjoy a happy 'Ames!
died Saturday morn
4, in the City -Hospit-
City. Mr. Langston
Murray' eitizen and t
Rule M. Langston of
had been ill about fa
following an appench
relatives reported his
tined arid death resul
Mr. Langston had
ness in Oklahoma Cit
years. He was a mem









ploys 300 persons when in full ope-peration raters was closed Tuesd , but
Wedn
'ye"- resumed some operations
n bee_ I day. Egelf predicted .tbit. ONO
Aff "-'"vid operatjeggseeee -AL UM*foge . base s eext week.of the
gen-
eral merchants. Since the depth of
John F. Freeman, about a a year
age the organization has Peen
He was a very active civic lead-
er
known as the Langston Co.
as well as loyal to his schureh.
He was a Member of the Wiwanes
Club, Masonic Lodge. Find had
held numerous responsi le assign-
ments in the city's C bar of
Commerce. He was a m r of
the First Methodist Chu h and
had served as treasurer or the
ehurch many years.
Mr. Langston was very act
supporting and promoting
clubs for boys and girls, and
ture Farmer organizations throulce
out the state.
Surviving are his father, R. (M.
1Langston, Murray; two neph WS.
Herman L. Broach, Oklahoma le.
formerly of Murray„ and Ro rt
Barber. Oklahoma City; and dae
niece, Mrs. Ralph Jones, Detr
Funeral services were .held
Oklahoma City Monday. .
i Mr. Rule Langston, of this cliti.A.
1 his father, attended the funera i
I Flames Destroy
Office Residence i
Of Dr. C. H. Jones'
ye in
4-H
14. under the suetvision of W. B.
Moser. senior sponeer.
In firer -character rots,
Holt. Rachael Linn, Sue G
anct Mary E. Crass, are d'epreese0because they cannot make seto'inmalpging a summer resort. Tf 'theirate landlord ejects them foe ktac.kDistricts Obtain rent, Cherry will marry her *ince.
"u Money for RoadsChristmas seals help to provide ativeir
Attorney, Clerk, Chief-of-Police, Street
Superintendent; ancl-Others-Are









Fixers and machine operators
employed by the Murray Hosiery
Company walked °tit on their jobs
Tuesday in protest to a 10 per cent
salary decrease which became ef-
fective Monday.
Councilmen and City As-




George S. Hart, whose electrarate
to the Mayorality of Murray would
have become effectixe Jaeuery
1938, was officially inaugurated •
as Mayor of this city in a special
meeting of the town council Mon-
day night to fill out the enema-
pired term of Foreman H. Grahams,
whose resignation as Mayor became
effective Monday.
Hart was unopposed in the
August election in his candidacy
for Mayor. Graham, who was fill-
ing cut the unexpired term
S. Swami, who died last Oven,-
ber. was •elected as a member of
the city council, and resignit his
position as mayor in order to take
plant, said that about 15 men, rep- Th, council in its regular meeting
J. W. Egolf, manager of the the oath of office as councilman.
resenting apprzximately, 10 per Friday night accepted his restore-cent of the hosiery mill emplOyag, lion and immediately appointed
remainder of the employe*. prin-
were included in the walkout. the Hart to fill out the -term.
After his inauguration Monde"cipally piece rate workers, were eight, Hart presided over the re-not affected by the. decrease and maineer of the meeting in which"are ready to go to work anytime", officers for the forthcoming tenni:Egolf reported. The workers a,!- were
who officially ea-
fected by the decrease were paid 
 selected by the council.
manager said.
on a aostraight (Roe" basis. the :sumed their pelts Monday Might
were H. E. Elliott, F, H. Graham,The Murray plant. which ern- et. p. Holland, Robert S. Janet L.
Outland, anti J. T. Willis.
The seirard the foilogiesew John Ilya '
Cheties, - Orogen. k:
Parker. chief of Pone*: E. R. Rob-inson and). 14. Orr, deputy pollee;D. C. Jones, superintendent streetsand sewers; A. G. Noshes. 11Techief: Gus Johnson. cemetery sex._ton; Clifford Davis. street battler:and J. D. Overby and Willie Riffle,street sweepers.
E. B. Holland was slated bu.thecouncil to be city assessor and E,A. Lassiter as city treasurer,' The
official election will take place at,
the next regular, meeting Prideynight, December It.
• Hart-Will get to priligde at onlyone regular meetitia,ef-f.fie coun-cil before.,..hte 'present form of of-fice expires and he will have to,renew his irieugural as he assthsteshis office in January.
RACEHORSES OPEN
SEASON TONIGHT
Burdette. McKee and Companyto Play Willard Bagwell's .
Missouri All-Stars
Murray's Thoreughbreds willopen ,their. 11r4 basketball cam-paign tonight when they opposethe Southeast Missouri All-Stars,captained by a former Murray star,Willard Bagwell, in the SlItel-a3"gymnasium.
Coach Cutchin says that thisMissouri tram composed of form-er 'college basketball stars all otwhom are good enough treattCalP 'a good contest _wi,,th..-Wilf Murray
team. SIA.A.geWfrs in 108 and
runners-up tre 1937. '
Murray has not lost a home con' "char.10. My Dewier Is Title
test since 1954, and has dropped of Farce to Be Obits at
but two games in the last two. High School
the opening of the Murray sea- A % three act ecornedy, -Cheerio.
regular seasons. This will mark
n under the ' WO captains, Eth- My Deario", will be presented byo
e McKeel ,:id Floyd Burdette senior class of forray High




for such -exisminations." He clewed
everei i .
In a 'eine Tuesday, the ear-
: wav fie cour orc,ered-the ap-
ngs pcpriatimij from the Eme -gency
Fund of to be transfe:red to
the'Rovi ard Bridge fund ind di-
cq:ally among the seven
'erachroreea-iehrianag
with the gloomy remark that 3,500,-
000 persons have died of tubercu-
losis in the United States in the
last 30 years.
SINGING TO BE DEC. 19
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson Celebrate
Golden Walding Ainnversary Wednesday
Friends and relatives of Mr. and and Ruthie Spann. Junior Andre-Mrs. John Anderson met' at - their son, Billie Joe Thw att. Mr. andhome on Wednesday. December 1,to celebrate their golden wed-
Ming Mr. and Mrs. Ardierstn wereMarried fifty years on that day.
The da w Idy as co but at. noon
every body forgot about the north
Wind and enjoyed the delicidus Had Usrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Anderson of 
.
Nashville. Tenn.. MY. and 
Mrs.Mrs Autrie Carroll. Mr. and 
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morgan.Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
dinner very much
.SueCeci IC 040o,u Outland.murlegaatu, Irvan, jee...c Uarrsroelyi:
. arson of Cleveland. OSMurvin And
1carries provisions for a 35 Per nti
Hubert Donee& Mr. and Mrs. Jace Cohoon, 
Clifton Cohoosi, i shift from 
tobacco base acres end 1
Everett Teweate . me Wesley An. Thelma Fay 
Cahoon. .Ruth Alton. :still has 
provisions for sale of ihe l
Bderrocsozg all ofowls tshvisn:ounty. Mr. and Aftet000n
Mrs. jinunie smith. Mrs. Elaine Mrs. cur 
Cohocn, Mn. Sam Red- Soil 
Conservation office laid'teatay
. e '"'- den; 
Willie Mae Redden. Gene Co- kIt 
continues to carry a 15 peer cent
callers were Mr. and entire 
poundage produced the iconI
11,11r Bertha 'Curd of Nash- I 
shift in general crops an eee
The office and home
of Dr. C. H. Jones-a 10
structure in Lynn Grove-
completely Monday mbrnin
ing a loss estimated conser
at $10,000. It was partially
I by. insurance.Dr. Jones Toyed his fur
and office equipment, rn
hi h he saved. to 
Murree
w c
his 5-room home in 
College tad
tion until he makes 
further'. ar- snag
'ed ins office a 
quota
rangements.
equipment to the 
Clinic-Hoskital
hq-e where he will make his 
vi-
reo' headquartees until 
furteer
notice. - "






and had also been a member of











s which to set OW 
hedge
they orriVc.
011is Anderson. Misses- Odell a
Lala Mae Winless. Misses LAWS.
Mrs. Dave Alton, r. and
James Usrey. Mrs. Mary Usrey, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Cohoon, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Outland, Mr. 'and Mrs.




e 1938 Agricultural pro
shift for tta 40 per cent air nof lie. .
bridge etre*,
for-$200 for each dist
clowti the magistrates
The ....j.ustces appoint, I It.
-Hood. W. N. Washer
Neale as a committee te a
books of County Judge E.





aJohnjiiy L. Roach, o,.. and Sue will'4ahamt;tryti..aroruhdetteaur 
Cuthbert
roLerts harbancl, Dick,
tionF. The girts Nile 
. iliebes
cugmnalita.)tomictattr:l.rewi-viseueekiipnic:herigassiont tuarat fito.vmosea-51:
!routiY and Dick, beirk eitaseht14
Lord, 





en!, aid a tent
!maid. litiebie Sykes, in
cession. Then the real
bert ,errives, looking as 
Meals like 4,- .
Cherry as one pea does another.
Learning of Cherry's masquerade. 
Twenty, a.:stakes Cute h rt tot
Ch makes violent love to
the. smaZ yaw .EngliseMan.
The highest peak of hilarity oat-
Mar Indian a third Lord Cutbbert '
apears on the scene. Thereafter;
-
complications ono loughs crowd
' upon one anothef until the Ong*
_ewe
Nturray Youth is is iitri,sh out in a stieptile
Unhurt in Wreck
- • ,
According to a rep..7t from
duelet this marina& Joe Welker
20. Murray. demolished hta else
completely Tuesday night in Pedi,
1 cah when he drove it pati the ora-
1 Kentucky oversee Fit-'
---'"'1t; 
bankment The notih 'skis
• 
if roes:,
Dniveisten Arterilt the moat efenet.
ere- roles are a ualliMg
talidoir, liar tha Lots Barb.. ber
soiled daughter. Rebecca legleart-
son, 8 reetreeed sninster.
RoJeMn aFinne-cekyn."andvatetWO sordca














:North • •/...:-.._ nay: Mrs__ Goeble
- it •-. • -pape.: announced that
Figit RENT-6-room house. „fur- i 7 -- *Etiets . chsrnissed- da-ing. the • Air.c...e.ii: flag had beter-insult-
roe! heat. within /GO yards of P- ' 'Yeck: . Co na bv Japanese soldiers.
It g Celle canapes Modern.] -:il-o-' Lo'-'neY M. Boothe,- Paris-- Ameleciae Marines walked through us-
te garage apartment about the j Tern ". Cleo Travis Ferguson. W.- iN, TT:arching ranks of Japanese , Friday morning of th:.- .,• ,. i.distance froze school- Hot i:: James M, Otggs. Paris, Ten.' iseiniees seeeseng -a -C-thesese eemeeare giving 30 minutes tet__••Hae ,
Ja'.:k Hiftiard. Martin. Tenne 14 I t hrwxer. The --Seeretery of State: ins*. Trained Animals" progall cold •waters See I. G. Glage 't-•tic Paul G. Walker, 'elairtin. Ter : g trolling which we believe will be hi •.. Miss Nell iiumphreys. Paris. Tra-- • i ,.., e
ligh'-Three $10 bills, near or in J ' W. Ibes • Murray; Mrs. 4' it.- . ,..
IIIIP Bank of Murray..
to the office and receive a Mitchum. a. Tenn.
Finder ire- f red a Murray; Chart i . ,_
to,r00 reward. itp e-
g
-,.. ii-- :ii.........
olstie Orr. • Ile ' HOSPit41 News- - 1•
9 years -old. Reward. -Finder
•-‘11rItrE/3-4-a -7-t once a lady te stay 
- •
- I. •horne „lieditt ' aged onie _Room lar• •-i-:•- ie-iro'ted ... the Wil-liarnslb,,
b• ,ard ttraished. 6-gee-Gus --Mason. Meneetai inispttal during
b. nem Five- Points. ' Up the past week:
- .. - ----4 lidr4. Johnnie D. Down. Hopkins-
TRADE Ent5 ten arid a lae•flealie• lithee..11jetnie Rowlett. Mur-
let trur.k le: good Wan r:,,t Jack Hilliard. Martii&- Tenn.:
roe at Highway a. ' Mrs.* E.al M. Han-ain. Ievr ' Con-
MorPn. Orr,- .1._ - .1, W..Iiicks, Murray: Fiancer
en *- Pilli:. RENT- rts 
--- --.--. Jhe Murray; Min.,Wintreci
p1y to Reubie Wear.
Stk. St.
 '
The pastor will preach morr.ing
and evening. The morning sub-
ject will be "WHAT ' EVERY i
CHRISTIAN OUGHT TO DO-:
evening subject. "THE STORY OF
A NOTED TREE CLIMBER".
Sunday School with classes for'Wets for homes _ without eine. ages where the leek is mush..
•I by well qualified teachers and tin-
. der the care of faithful officers:Feig SALE-Will sell cheap, Rood every class in a separate room1884 model 1 1-2 ton Chevrolet Dr. H. M. Mcarath. superintend-
er.:
Truining - Une n meets at 6:36,
CKS NOW SAVE 1.0•', HOE- urder the direction of Director R
Lu_I-Brmirsmi ctnirch.:1 and a faiinful Vett saps
L1TY 1937 LAYING CO-4- 'elaere Th ••• Ye,% vial w"r1( • Co.-.
Is ,LIALL.Y PULLOR -4""r4 f.-J" '
1. TESTED P E DIG R EEL; '''-urthes w-th a te It, . I
4,1 -TINGS qovERN., A Jrk(r, Wine a: •
SENT APPROVED FREE th!"u-lh
,houla ,tigen N "FEEDLNG LAYERS '
act.)4-jcirefissrv-AzA.accan.i laaal sl'af
_ . . t
.1-Ariklr Producing Cows Require
Goo/ Care and Complete Feed
To balance the seats requires ono of two things. Either the cow mull
Sacrifice h;rself Is keep en milk production. or a good milking concert.
grata_ salmi' be proillelad, to give her what she needs.
"Pleat i goad cow her
worst enemy Is repea 1.1 prO4ed
by the grimt amnia,' 'biewk-
downs' ;Romig high prieit .ert4." 
ACronul-
-
cording to 11 H. Van l'e
pent dairy authority with ,Ituririzi
*Mills. "Berne:se the making of a
Serape -col-wee- of ellik -dome re-
aulte *ugh an enormous' aruout of
nutrients on ilteecow's part. atolls
leigie-Prodoelog-aelatals--satriflee
themselves to the Job.* says Vail
Pelt. "Poor cows take good care of
themselves by never borrowing
from their own bodies to inite"
con seT:c; t ly in:Atli:is. breed
-tne-aed wilder troutdes. and
teardown pl,iy grektest havoc -a
hieh producers.
. Good Cows Easy Victi
"In -a ret'ent -test for 11.4eL:
tUs of a Cow Te.ting A.-
ler nisi r '..., di.. , n. F.
teen Out Of On el.Wn r...
lively. Prodcetion It .had been
11 4.50 panda dreoped to 9.S7(1. a,.... 'milerence in a‘eruge production
.of 1.'.:011-4 Pounds per di* of those
still in production. The test bad




. 1J .. ,en UDC ui ..,f. 1.11-.t ir...i.iortan,-..., t....i. 3i:iris.*
.re-illauP:
r. Si. sor Railroad Cr ir,tr yz.,.:teattyti.t.r...fi, ;Apri,... ...'dir...__  I eflicit- bussory aiillways torelo4 i
rx• a;-...i a.. f:. : as A; , 1.
ay. Xy
' D12' P ifthrnee fel!"- -4-..ip. il.. uf ii 13 b: •••• - ' 
eted product-whether she
R warp • ulaslartrls inpiring f- . wsh.p. zor.d •h, pi .: ENT-2
i of j•JUI wor.,:..; .tia. the Ete..nal G.
I C me lt, this tn..-'ng with tar-..
fr,end and neighb-:- .
town. 'R. A. St :k. Miro! chw._i_i :La. par-..,:- : 7ir•,i,
I.
 •
-, ItP 1- vit.- the people of NI.::-..-7..-s: a :,-; a ' •lit can't. As a 'Mutt. *inside
a like to have housework ,,di2e“. n. '''""it":s ." ' ''''' " ' 
teardeses' begins. and another good
..,......- •he wierna friencish.p 
her Journey to We
*If- 'See me at 406 fiorth rd 
.:,,C.rt A r., r. ever re-ssible a•.- er,_ . cow 1-aaa.










turniskied. $5 Per month.
on Hazel Highway. South
Tenn.; Mary Ann
Faineauth, _ ...i; Frances Cosby.
Mayfield; /Saw ---Nee-7-armer. btlIi
ray: Georgia - Cathie Arlington:
Margaret Goodwin. Cobb. Ky.'
Geraldine- Hammack.• Sturgis; Mar-
garet Marshall, Kuttawa: Edith
Berne* • -Parriete -igenlitti.... Tenzin
Merthi-14 1/e Wells. Murray. Mary
Virginia Wreiaarevili and Leone
-Young. Covirtgifin.- Ry! •
FIRST BAPTIST CHEIteH
1: eedensed • an devaparat
' all kinds grew Steel
alltitaps the most isle
pdtliton, h: wever, has ured in
dim manuiacture of d Jar prOduct, Two Local -Co-eds
and butter•millw thus helping -.Yre Ciiiirestan s
terially increase the cash re- In I3eautv Paradeto Idamfermer. These ban
ucts et the stationery used 
.
bp waste mewl Whore turned beak • The student 'bOdy of Murray
tsit ikthe farmer /be Alpeding4-eseek State College nominated 12 blur-
1926 thee& --was a totkl pro. ray co-iels at regular chapel ax-
on of less than 17 Million ercises Monday morning. Deeem-
ds of dried casein made frun ber 6. to compete far the title
milk or buttermilk. In 1936 "M°St beautiful gift °I1 tate cam-
mrsinees had 'mese wee ,een Pas.- The winner will be etesen




anenal feed--about 126 millionpares.
le tlhe pan ten "It - •-•,',.' ; pounds, of it in 1936. Ten years •
f415.11/ of cre -bu'l..."fills In- i scanty a was use for thgt-se ovei 1-2Neel,eliwartze_: ....„ - -t •
' rria ii A..; Total dry butterm pioductionDu:-..o. t
pen: uellt"rt i'f A'- 'f..---bill'aitul-CPcsawk-liciri to -50"Iftmtlai lion(whole • miLki cheese .r.c: eised I
eitmer cent and • the 
maailecture-1 a new product, dry who.
...sm. being made by a few manufact
'''!"• eve- but the amount is not yet inL chided in government figures.Ina ex-
lien almost all other data ero-
des. casein steps out of the field
onoods or feed and is used in
. Patgieia - Alexeluiega 41411;ntrIn=
OAS S I Fall IND
MINS 5 RIQ
• PIAN▪ O inning and Repairing.
rutilael 
price; free examinatiou




dititorated Mrs. J. D Rowlett/Ale
YOU in the Market :or a
dm? We sail the ACA Victor.
Mica and Sentinel. • Farm
tety Jolanson-Fain -Appl. Co. tfe




• • • • - .1.• " Sea. irst.etliC
•
= '-t-




Diairy products lead all
eilletecs tarm income in
I not all farmers realize
-tots isicen-p-tart, -
.Ct LI red 1)airv linoing‘ Or. gluel and • biltionfor s
Greatest development el att has
occurred in lite produegion of dry
sg;:i  milk-al per cent growth
from ;(711k11190 pounds made in
.936 to Dearly SWOON pounds in
LAM endianailitelatuned-Ose-iises-lead-
, a dairy products maeufacturedindustry In the. past. ten iz- represents well over four billion
"rhe report of the L. SDA p iunds of the farmers milk turnedEconomics. on d ary... int..> profitable channels. Moreufactured in tiegto,4o•-ta,...„, ,....„,.....,.,_, _. „._._ . _ milk
s some vc:y III: er- 1 ""'ilov,.  'Z'ad":_mivesta tiOnCtoa r3 ' 
poultry 
 and
, ber 11, at the Girls' Glee
Club aft-campus party.
The young ladies chosen were.:
Din). neiday ,.. 7
tea " A 101 ha Gras
 Lynn. Murray.- "
PPR SALE-4 batgain. 1935 Er ack ChestiN Greve
a* 4-daor Widen. 5 be,...-:"rres.
..pocl,:tv!rt.'low mik-.Re. Can. SChCHil
maimed heap. Apply Ledger




- vil:;:r.4 1r- rive" Rathin qi.• school is pi







ientlees the wary his- Ma.
operates. Efficiency to-
prow& bireekdowns and in-
m- cut down the margin of
- -
Ha •ens Will Preach on
/• American Flag in China"
-..
wil be the serro,u1 subject of, A.4
V. avemi, minister' of the first
Cll : tan Church.- at the Sunday
night church :er vice next Sun-
da.In anhouncing ,the sermon,
.Hat.-.:,_ .-..;a;-d. "The headlines
'The American Flag in China.
row and a factory-.
tor the !weenie
i•ia, out a nrefirable
r can predife _see-
• relitably unless at-
., ei. to upkeee and re-
thincry. •Ilet The CO/11-
,, 4!1.111'Llikq• A lgrti't'rlY
farther Chan as.:.
materials_ s.he oeeds or
A • man-made factory shuts
when raw materiel,* areJ
. A good cow furnishes the
r lug materials from her own
A factory cau close down-
lion in v.hich the churth
rigiti4T citi=as. fbieThla pleu,
prBepeagnaintniitnings iifoorndaayy.ear book •




will seek to set forth the I
of the church in this tn oar third Six weeks. ha-..
I finisired second saleonallt1On." 
wewaes:setxaartreli_,
rviee will begin with the !last week, -
ords and elusiq" -at -7:30.
candle-bete worship ser- I Our average attendance last
!month was 95 per cent plus. Row-
er u.,..,o _win be bee. i ever our record in tardiness was
step vice Which will . begin at





Id sue 1our ,work for the next month.
also to finish ou • grades f Tlief Young People's Society oy driver, When the radiator of the...,,a sued; f",'hristian deavor will meet at
0:45.
bus froie. ...._
gee tie o - , se Parker.
4 increase rapidly - '0. • are sleeking hard. We hope Thc Sunday ..-tice.t1 , eon meet at i The severe cold iveather worked
, Ilawleish's Dirt tx, r,.ve 'a sake Program for Christ- I metteeed .by Supe George S. Hart. a double hardship on, our tiusererf • • .:..i.
• how 4adreams,
dance tripaiiten our beads' ii; 30 Sunday night in the young i' The third and fourth grade
xe ay* - . *forward 
It, ,
t at thc same hour in the-lFc. I Third "grade: James Morgan- Cole-
-
.
plc ..,. varies. - %Tee g g e i or I honor roll for the first month is, 1,•,aii Endeavor SocicIree, veill: as follows'
51 :le HOrt, kiss Ruby Fets.
diaa Ernestine Phillips NOSS t r,„,rn .
















• e McCutsWn and baby. b
•e- le; li t ' 
w 
-1!*-111,u-iir; v1C1,-ork. Raytef'd and M.
• II-1y. Cecil Fitt& Suet Hasgps.
.
- -
Cedar Tr e e s, 1. rm. Z ' es. HoWer-Parkez.
',stayed and decorated in ] r,l', r*Ild_s: I7leer white, in, luding ar- fraiTst, ..41
• attached, ready to set up.
racial snow, arid tree lightsBsrthli,
tilirdvis
-1,'%-nv size you may want__ • Ciunana; afxtb
frit, i ,t asonahle. 
isatiiik.cohitudeue.,,on:---
.4 „- , till appeal to you because they j
, Joe Row. , So, Smith, owner of • the board- .1.EAVE YOUR ORDER ' '"e• J 
•
NOW 
. PttfliitmprtOu Jean Smith. An.; as house. You'll feel ,orry, for '
..i Drown Ridings, Mary Martha ill. Smith. ber.,_gOodsfor-nothing' I •
• 
• , 'land, Berthaaliwise.liecitte Het; hrind- and You rani lit'IP hot :; - Seat.. • Sarah 'Odell Outlaw/ la at Mrs. Bensore the fit • FURS AND
. I -)% Philtk- ,Esktiet Snuia• :Cf;ly Ill*. son Haute the hired xi •MURRAY PAINT e. vv.,
. . . , 1
h callow. Aiti ri Th(iliagS I C dm. add sere eiv. royalty play. !
fele n our bays defea • I
Faxotp. team. s4-ence.agaiii I We Pay the Most!
he thrill which cogiti With . 
•
the record at having aortal J. T. Wallis & on
The-Kasksey. guiles &-
Faxon 36-12. ,and tbus-kept
, man. Rob Lyndel Stamples...mary
sec-amerces-T-44m ggigge,. and-rine Sneer.
Fourth grade: 'Wanda Jean
Brooks and Martha Lorain Fulton.
'0' St,idents _yeen tegfory_--cfay -xe. so true to life. -You'll love!
•ork ins .
_ 'Several cover crop demonstra-t°,_be-,,,give,.,"' tioniehave been started iti Munfords•Decenu"" ""'• s ivflie arra lino communities in Hart.7 ' o'cloek in the Eirksey „High
I. Edith .aiditoriam. ' The play, "Rornance 
county.
&inset IP a Boarding House". is a cern ___ 




ye Hezry. 1;utl-sI Adonis
Mises Rodent , .
*cut. -- •
vi-ek eat,.
Forigiti.,1 -4. ans. fon„.7
rth Fovrth Street
Arab for our side. Last Fr -





profit. an cause loss below the line.1
So the e inisines4 man keeps his
machin well-oiled. repaired. nod
smooth nningt Not so with many
dairymen. '
Cyclic Nesas Differ
"The cyclic requirements of a
high-producing cow vary In their
nature." according to Van Pelt.
-Dartill, each pentad see biust ha.
supplied altii the materials she
needs for doing the best Job. not
otliS .duringalie period she Is then
In, but la (Mewing periods as well.
Asia go, fregliens so does site milk.
.1tly *welding relying; glifthenttes.- re-
tained placenta (arterhiriii). and
corigeAted _and feverish udders raj,
lowing parturition. it cow has a
better chance of maintaining hfkb-•
production. Intelligent nerd men-
ageuient. and providing feeds that
do the jell best, prevent expensive
breakdown. and Inside 1eardown.
"Following calving. Milk produc-
tion becomes an exaggerated ma-
ternal function. The urge tp supple'
food becomes pretionananL This
Is. a perfectly. normal urge. stimu-
lated by nature.- The stimulation to
produce. tioWever. may become 110
great that the cow needt protection I
against excesaise production at tbeiti
Lowered body weight and
e demands on body vitality
time, are particulurly harm-
carry their wake potion-
losses later -on.
Flow Mum Be Cprbed
_Following. 1r eshien ng. body
building rather than milk inateriale
should_ be supplied in feed. uagli
Itimulatima, of milk now shoal&
beheld' down as much as posaible.
Checking ,excessive milk flow und
building up body weigia, ssrengta.44
tlgor end vitality dnrirg sr, oe
u a dividends in tie ion., of
- Wax Abilis-is ter ssi.!.,
hog tilioniiikatuakieg month's
cows mute still be-tratched careful-
it to, prevent bay sacrifice& for
supplying deficiencies in feed. To
_insure an easy and money-making
performance, a completely balanced
ration %noun! he supplied. Only a ,
ration that gives a cow everything
she needs for making milk will pro-
tect her against 'putting herself In
the tfailf
'Supplying efficient and com-
pletely balanced feeds in every
cycle of the cow's development In-
sures a hanger. • ZOOM profitable. lea,
to every herd - member, reduces -
turnover. and .atems up milk pro.
ductIon.”
been beaten by Faxon in all our
years of basketball playing. The
Eagles were scheduled to
, Lynn Groce on our floor V,
day night. Saturday night. 1),
ber 11. we travel over to Hazel or
a third victory-we hope.
•
retierriseseer- et*•.•
People and Spot5 in the Late News
SAILFISH, ',swan! . . Turning his back on
the special session of Congress, President Roose-
velt, bound for a week's fishing, led the annual
winter exodus to Miami, Fla., and was greeted by
Mayor Robert R Williams.
OBJECT LESSON ..
Talk of the nation's
editorial columns was
Gov. Richard W. Leche
(left), who announced
that the first year's
benefits of his "Take
care of industry and











We are wondering whs.
man program holds ,.
NOT IN THE SCRIPT': . . Martha Raye suffered
a sprained ankle and John Payne lost a toenail
_when they fell frora- a--balcony during- the filming"
of a new pictUre in Hollywood. The cameras,
grinding at the time, catight the unusual scene.
DINO A I . . . nuest ocean Voy-
agers were the four-months-old Coelln twins.
Helen and Hein*. of Davenport. Iowa, who
sailed for GermItny on the Europa, ac-
companied only by
their two-year-old sis-
ter, Anna, and cared
for by travel ?gentles
.1.1•••
SETS SPEED MARK
. . . In a startling
demonstration of bene-
fits of a new type tire
soon to be introduced
to the public, Robert
Mackenzie sped from
Los Angeles to - New
York in 51 hours. 43
minutes, clipping 2
hours and 42 minutes
from old stock-car rec-
ord, also set by him.
tRotofehie I
FASHION FLASH ... New York
society applauded this beach cos-
tumc of plaid tie silk. created in
the Zouave manner,. at the sixth
annual Miami Biltmore Fashion
Show and Ball to introduce 1938
southern resort stes.s. •
The tabdttr
Streaks of sunlight filter througl
the darkened sky
As if to summon hollow hearts 04
with a sigh.
11 ins that ate darkened 
mourn
before each day .
Yet has trekked its 'Weary, 
ful way. -
The worker swings his pick wit)
Xemtitithtcylaimsblz,w's'O God L know no
where my effort goes."
The day eirsigs_
With only heayeigs blurred beauty
_offering sight. •
The sun-now rests aloft, haughty a
- a king.
After motionless minutes with laboi
did ring.
te-ta-wcar,-bechea-ebrn
the moment's fleeing rest;.
Fatigue seems eternally wuver
with life at its best.
Treading, trembling onward timt
fills labor with relentlessness
Hardened hearts feeling ny happi-
ness are blind to success.
As the sun kisses the arth in A
sparkling good-bye.
Sightless hearts sigh as night con-
quers dilt- in the western sky.
Tolling church bells lull the solemn
_night
As the laborer sinks down in his
chair, too weary for care.
His wife's loving arms, comfort
him in short lived rest..
As he happily dreams in the haven
--et her softly-- -rising wad-Salting
breast.
r. -L. R. A.
Almo High School
News
We were glad to see so many
out at the play Saturday 'night.
The play was a big sincess and we
, hz:pe to give others as good or_ bet-
1Y' In' fiitpre. The proceeds
i will go for laboratory equipment.
A free program consisting of
three 1-act plays an da few musical
riumbers wiR be given Friday
night of next week.
I The Alma Blue and White War-
- hors have three basketball games
left baure Christmas. They met
!Murray High School' on their flour
j Tuesday night of this week, A
, home game is so'hodidod with lipaei
Lt Friday night of this week and
a game will lac played with Kirk-
icy December 18.
The school made arrangements
last. week With the Inter. Collegiate
1..Preai to purchase pictures anti ma- ,
ter' for 39 achpolaeorls. to be.
ed by the
87 SPEED RECORDS BROKEN
TO MAKE TIRES SAFER FOR YOU/Vamp- Before Have Tires Been Put to Such Grueling Torture
















Firestone Tires & Bat-
teries Are Carried for




A b Jenkins, World's Safest Driver, Establishes 87 New Records for
Safety, Speed, Mileage and Endurance ... He Drove 3,774 Miles in 24
Hours on the Sharp Granite-like Surface of the Bonneville Salt Beds at
Average Speed of 157.27 Miles an Hotir.
With the hot, coarse, abrasive silt
grinding, tearing, scorching . his tires-
Ab Jenkins; drove at :peed% as high as
180 miles an hoar over the salt beds
at Bonneville, Utah. Building tires ca-
pable of such records enables Firestone
to provide ear owners viith tires that are
EXTRA SAFE. With the alcidents thai
are occurring every day, you owe it to
yourself and family to equip your car
with the safest tires you can .buy-Fire-
stone TRIPLE-SAFE Tires. By TRIPLI
SAFE vse mean-
1. PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING. The scientific tread design
gives longer non-skid mileage and stops your .car up to 25 per cent
quicker.
2.,. PROTECTION AGAIN4T BLOWOUTS. Firestone tires run up to
28 degrees cooler because every fibre of every cord in every ply is sat-
urated with liquid rubber by the Firestone patented gum-dipping pro-
cess. This counteracts the internal friction and heat that ordinarily
causes blowouts.
3. PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES. Two extra layers of
gum-dipped cords-under the tread add strength te the tire and giv
extra protection against punctures.
JOIN THE Fcd-
irestont
"Save-a-Life" Campaign at the
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
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4th Monday, J411. 24--3 P. M.
person in West Kentucky and Tennessee has the right to participate inin this unique distribution of-valuable ',merchandise. Hundreds of other itemsnot.Iisted in this circular, will be aticiioned. All bidding must be done -with G9L-- -DEN-11tICKS. -hot With moii. 'Yon receive one GOLDEN BUCK for each 25c- spent in trade between_ Deeerriber 10th. 1937, and 2:00 P. M., January 24, 1938..SALE CLOSES AT 2 P. M., and AUCTION STARTS at 3:00 P. M.
NO MONEY ACCEPTED FOR THESE
ITEMS





A strong, 'sturdy scboter.





for Ladies and Gents
Heavy, beautiful plaid robes
satin trimme4 .40aw collar and
. (—TNT -Vain nen.
Bed Spreads
Ac)r. large size. Delight-
ny
rt wool. assorted color
Satin trimmed
Velvet Pillows
• •!tiffy. overstuffed. solid &
Gloves
Assorted color fabrics, latest_
styles. fancy cuffs.
Axminister Rugs
Novelty design throw rugs
Twin Sweater SetsLov,,,, twin set of brushed w:Jol
marvel at these.
Lace Table Cloth
Filet mesh floral design, large
fable size.
Table Lamps
Complete with cord and plug
44r3WW,AMTIVAM,





This certificate is accept-
ed subject to th- rules -




This. certificate is i.ecipt-
ed, subject to the rules







Given Away With Each 25c








$300.09 in Valuable Merchandise to be
Auctioned Off To The Highest Bidders!




45 x 19 x 19 in.—Combination swirl walnut, East India rosewood andmarquetry veneered front, modern shaped base, center rail, swirl wal-nut veneered, 5-ply cedar lined top rotary walnut veneered. Metal airand dust proof strip. Patented inside finish controls aroma. "Yale"lock.
x 12
Linoleum Rugs















You Bid for Them!
$10.00  Cash Package
$ 5.00  Cash Package






vy percale, fast col-
ors. Guaranteed.
LADIES' CORDUROY HOUSE COAT
Lovely blue corduroy, a real peach to
have.• 1
Women's Pajamas
























A sturdy bag that will
lght to any miss or lady.
Bridge Lam
Lovely lamps in. no,veliy







Satin lined, hard sole. -A- real
house shoe.
Ladies' Lingerie
Lovely underthin';s in the latest 0
styles. Palates, slips, brassiers
You'll get a real surprise in
these
Hose
Full fashioned, and 3 thread
silk hose in Popular shades.
Two full cut sheets, popularbrand, bleached, packed in eel-- cpb:tru r,•arly for use.
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE at RY
gor-x0=0===0=i0=====0=0z=o===;iot=o===tomm===o=toz=zo=;i0








. East Maple Street
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(n: for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday





' at 41;:rclock dinner at
of Min and Mrs. George
Docesilset 11
Thee Alpha -Department meets
at MO p. in. at the holne of Mrs





Ruth Underwood, Alice Bea R
Vasitor* attending from Potter-
town were Mrs. Outland. Fay Rob-
erts., Lucy Boatwright. and Char-
Falell,
After a very inteersting business
l session .a lovely social hour was
I enjoYed. Mrs. Hock,ett and Mrs.
l Elate Brpwri served delicious sand-
wiches and •coffee
-
• illielDowell Music Club will meet
at T p. in, at the home of Min'
Ma irginsi Hoffman in College
Addition
Sunday, December 12
Tbn„gollege Chorus and A Cap-
pella-Chuir will pranent a Christ-
mas *.atogram of saered music at
2:30 in. at the college audi-
barium
:160siday. December 13 .
Mattie Bell Hays Ca-ale will meet
at 7111b.p. m. at the Same of Mirk.
Lula`A•layton Beale.
The Woodmen Circle meets -at
7 p. Ye for a Christmas party anti
electipp of officers.
• -
Book Group of AAUW will meet
1411P p in. at the hon'e. of Mrs.
W-rarr "General Chlaitgileels
,will be discussed by Mrs.
F. P. Angas and -Northwest Pass-
Miss Flay. Rabbles.
-
M:rsda y Bridge Club meets with
Charles Hire. •
y. December 14
Bryon Phillips Honored On
Thirty-Seventh Birthday
On Sunday:- December 5, friends
and relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Phillips
of South Third street and honor-
ed Mr. Phillips with a birthday '
dinaer. ' a.
At the noon hour the table was
loaded with many good things to
eat. Mr. J: H. Churchill offered
the blessinge. .
Mr. Phillips received many nice
and useful gifts whiCh were ap-
preciated very much.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
J _H. Churchill. Mr. and Mrs. Lus
,ther Parks.' Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
1-Lassiter. Ronald- -Churchill --- and
I
anildren. Martha, Minnie Lee and
S:nny. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Mc-
Clure, Mrs. Jewell Witty and.
daughters. Eurane and Katie.
Mr. anci.Mrs: Elvin Thurman and
children. 94iiiley Ann and Pats)'.
Mimi Chrisiene Caeper. •Miss Ernes-
dna Paiiiips, Nips Inez Stewart.
Rudert Pasioms lt. J. Snails:talk,
Mr'sJ KirArm and son, Billy.
Ms and Mr...e Bryon Phillips and
- . John A.sand James.
• aiia•
Freed Cotharn will enter- ' dh,•in chaas:es
ale Bridget Contractors Tue.-
sir' at 930.
Wedateeds#, December IS .
saver Club will 'meet at 2:30
aLtiche home of Mrs. G.B.
ednesday Bridge -Nei at _
tn. wiin Mrs. Ben atvis.
U. D. _C. meets at 2.30 p ns ,.•
home of Mrs. Gee Hart w;'.
Bun Crawfprd assisting has:
- Tharsdisy,-December-
: The Horne Deaartment n••.•
at 2:1) p m. math M:s. W 11
'Mason. She b aeastea
Mrs. Leslie Putnam. 7,1:s C
Lake raid NIFF _ 'D. la Sirets.
Meadows Circle Meets
The Supnern-• Foes'
Circle 126, Murray. met Fraisa.
November SE • for - their regular
rrieetg. Mrs. Lois Waterfield
was Ifi charge. assisted by Mrs.
Katie Foeshee. di-tnct manager.
members- present and -9
at Initiated. ' -Candidates
aggie.Hooci. Vera Ann By-
Braver!. Rosetta Perm.
Dail!" Ills!eck Mildred Boggess.
Don't Discard Your . . .
WHITE SHOES
M eting Date
. Supreme forme Woodman
Ciroi a Grove 126 Murray will
er meet the second ?burs-
each month instead of the
ruday of each month. All
are requested to be Sires-
-- next regular meeting
. 9 at o'clock-which
-4? the last meeting before
-s This sie our Chrtmas
• fiir•rnembers are re-




• • • •
ja Golden Wedding
Aanis ersarp: Of Patents ,
J • wawa SMith and chit-
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, 'MURRAY, 1.421TU THURSDAY D R 9 1837. Asmanam-
I pa sages bearing on the sui t
. "Our Duty. of Giving to Missions"
, after which she led in prayer.
I An interesting leaflet. "Why-- I
' Give To Missions," was read by
Mrs. 9. C. Ashcraft.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram Mrs. Ashcroft and Mrs. J.
D .Senton were hosts at a .octal
hour daring which 'lovelyrefiti-
nients were served.
There were thirty-three present.
Music Club Meets At
Mrs, Mason's
Mrs %V H. Mason. Miss Ola
Brock and Mrs. _Clair McGavern
ware blasts Tuesday evening to
the Music Club at "Macon Manor'.
The program for the evening
was on :-Sacred Mtnic." A love-
. • anthem. VidS rendered by Mrs
Miss Lula Cjayton Beale, Miss
Walter Boone, Mrs. Joe T. Parker,
!Roberta Whitnah. Mrs. Gingles
! Wallis and Mrs. Rudy Tyree. They
were accompanied at the piano
by Mrs. C. T Hicks.
4 
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr..
read a paper on  ...seine yea:bomb
Organs."
Prof. L. R. Putnam, accompanied
by Miss Lillian Watters, rendered
several vccal solos including "For
Behold, Darkness Shall Cover the
Earth" from Handel's 'Messiah";
"God Made the Firmament" and
"Vend Created Great- Whales" from
Haydn's "Creation": and "It Is
E no u g h" from Mendelssohn's
'Elijah."
Mrs. Ben Davis was welcomed
as a new member, and Mrs. A.
M. Wolfson and Mrs. M Wolfson
F
of New York City were visitors.
The h_sts served a pretty party
plate carrying -out' -the'-Christmas
motif.
A Cipella Choir, Gives
Cancer' In Mayfield
The A -Capella Choir of Murray
State College, under the direction
of Prof. L. B, Putnam. gave a
concert last Sunday afternoon at
the Methodist Church in ,May-
fie
The concert was sponsored by
the Mayfield Woman's Clau and a
large crawdlattencled
Mr. And Mrs. Woodroe Smith -
Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pittman of
Brandon were hosts to an all 'day
quilting and hsusehold 'shower
Thersclay.. December 2. in .=!.
of their daughter, Mrs. W
Smith.
The quilt was a beautiful Friend-
ship quilt, made by friends and
relatives. The, honoree was the
recipient of' many lovely gifts.
These p. sent were-- -Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Giturin. Mrs. Lornan Cole-
man and children,' 4 Mrs. Lumen
Garner. Mrs. Gaylon Thurman,
Mrs. Fistaye Mohundro. Mrs. Susie-
EcIvutrdt and son. Mrs. Susie Sic-
• 412 Ninth Fourth street. .poutal. Mrs. ri.:.ye Flanary,./Mrs.
ta> d the celebration._ - of the Robert Walker, Mrs. Cratue Bon-
wedding _ anniversary of ner and children.
•-. ,Ms. aid Mrs."D 0 I Mrs.: Selma MeCtitistan, Mrs.
Csa- Rzrit:11. Sbluellay. Decepo-.1-helostmoia .cattn_ady children.
her 4. ApprOsim.44 y tin L. IfincUMrs. Cris' Edwards ab.
gueibt ancreach datighter.-• June. Mr": Taylor Smith.
peeeere.' - Mr. arid Mrs. Gear Pittman, Walter
_ All ti and daughters of the Silk, Miss Faye 'Smith, Mies Euiala
itemple
n ort. idicha Rupp Pitt : Mesas-re Melton (tar-
The,- are leirlif Boyd. Mtska; lielma Futrell. Miss
Lester ,De
Mrs. ohnsciri. Detroit.. ner. James:- Geurin, Will Pittman.
Mich; Detroit. Mich.: . Those /sending gifts were
it. Mich.: R. R. Herbert 'Farris'. Mrs. Almon
ch.: and Mrs. J. ningham. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt W-
ay. Ky. : Cture. - Miss Bobbie McCuiston,
Mrs. Asaye Lovins, Mrs. Susie Pitt-






My dying service makes m-"r.
M. nthem the proper shade. mt .
• noon!
ING . . SILVERING .
















sera of the see
• it • • •
Surprise Birthday Dinner
On returning home from church
Sunday, December 5. Mr. and Mrs.
W... S. Kels • were greatly sur-
prised .to find many of their rela-
tives and friends present to greet
them. a The occasion was in honor
of Mr. Kelso's birthday. December
20. when he will abe 66 years of
age. and Mrs. Kelso who :was 66
s was teller of December 6.
and read scripture A Very ciPliehqui dinner was
- - -
Save 40"0 To 50% On Your
XMAS RADIO!
You Don't Have to Pay High Prices to Get
the Best in Radios at Our Store. Extra quality
Country iRadio (It uses current from regular
car battery) for $22.95.
Electric Radios frcm $9.95 up




:Toys, namely, Bicycles, Tric
-Wagons, and many other t
-toys are at LOWEST PRICES
-:knowe
Don't forget Dad'
thins to dress it up from
Ladies are especial
Irons. Mixers, Toasters. Pe
.1nd there is a lady clerk in
mily will enjoy a Radio every day of




Brother's Auto. We have every-
ts to back bampers.
d -to .see our electric appliances:
ors, etc.' They are at very low prices
e store to show them to you.
We have instituted a Christmas Lay-Akvay Plan which will
Hesse you.
Remember, Yoki Buy for Less From Us!
'
Western Auto Associate Store
 Pt
A. T. Crawford Phone 432 Nix Crawford .
•
4 , 755-AIL•
ass ‘ eu a. the 1100/1 hour.
1 Those present mere Mr. and Mrs. •Gus Alexander anti sons. Gus Jr.and William Duncan.. Mr. and Mrs. i
W. C. Caldwell. Mr. and Mrs. John!
Kelso. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reis_ i
and Nocella. Mr and Mrs. Rotert
Kelso. Mr. and Mrs. W R. Jones!
and daughter. Laverne. Mrs. Fran- '
cis Beech and daughters, Virginia
and Betty Lou. Mrs. Ada Baker,
Miss Laura Kele°, Mts. Ada Wal-
Ktiear .rnManr.s. Rer.0.erBlacalt. nv111, ri..•;:oarilisOt c 1
Brother James Willett, K. F. Rog- i
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Urie Kelso and I
Isabel. Miss Willie Kelso, Wilson 1
Scherffius, Hilson Myers, Glen ,
Kelso, .:C9dy Caldwell. Charles
Caldwell, Hardy Kelso.- Hugh Kett- !
so, Howard Kelsa, Emmett Kelso,
James Kelso and Mr. and Mrs. W. ,
IS. Kelso.
I
Ladies' Aid Has Quilting Party 1
Members ei me Ladies Aid of 1
the First Christian Church met at ,
the home of Mrs. Kit Redden for '
ia quilting party on Friday even-
ing.
Refrestfments of pap-corn balls
and homemade candy were served.
Those present were Mrs: E. B.
Morgan, Mrs. Boyd Wear, Mrs. H.
P Wear, Mrs. W. B. Moser, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. V ickie
4Martin. Mrs. Osia Graham, Mrs.
Annie Wear, Mrs. B. G. Humphreys,
Mrs_ R. L. Wade. Mrs, John Joneg,
I11rs. Will Starke. and Mrs. .Kit:
Redden. .
Baptist Women Meet For . ..
Day Of Prayer _a ,
Women of the First Baptist,
Ctiurch met last Friday  al thea
-churcti for a day of -p-reyer. TVS/
annual day of prayee is the cli-
max to the week of prayer c4a-
served around the world in the in--
terest of foreign missions.
Mrs, Fred Gingles led. the ..de- i
votional. Foreign mission sub- 1
jeeia were discussed by Mrs. A. B.,
Lassiter, Mrs. J. H. Thurman, Mr.i.
Eugene _Tarry. and Mrs- GeorMat
UPehurehlunchA eon, brought by those i
present, was enjoyed 
at..s 
ancron.'
tier contributed a dish ,to the
luncheon which was served at
noon. -
Mrs. Bruce Maguire was leader
of the program which was on
prayer. She read a modern
Christmas play adapted to the in-
terest of the modern youth.
The auxiliary will contribute
Christmas cheer to a needy 'family
klAtihter h. 
city.
program a sec' ial hour
was enjoyed.
third :grade mothers with Mrs. C.
$ Lowry in' charge, served dainty
refreshments consisting of coffee,
sandwielses and coffee. The tea
table sees covered with a lace
cloth and held in the center e
silver bowl filled with fruit And
silver 'candlesticks burning re
tapere.
A social period was enjoyed.
Woodmen Circle Members Attend
Meeting In Fulton
Members of the Woedmen Circle
attended a reorganization meeting
in Fulton Monday evening. A
class of twenty-one was initiated.
Pins were presented to twenty-five
members who hall been- ill' the din
ganization for twenty-five years.
Those__ leom._Murrk,m... edatog
the meeting were Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ton, Miss Katie Martin, Mrs. Theta
Wachtel. Mrs. Maybelle Scoby
Miller, Mrs. G. E. Fooshee Miss
MrsB F. Scherffius and Mrs. Alice 13, Roberts, Mrs. Ima Mc-, t- .
Ada Hubbard who will leave Mur- Clain, Miss Aphus McNutt, Miss
ay soon after the holiday to make Hatcher, 4•Irs, Altie Miles.
their homes elsewhere easeh 
Perry, WW1 Bertie Maupin, Miss
Etna Britton, Mrs. Lucy Coleman,
Miss Pauline Poyner. They were
joined by the state manager, Mrs:
Bertha Reading and her daughter,
Mrs. Frances Harrr.on, ̂ f Madison-
ville, for the trip
Third Grade Host re
Mother's Club,
The rnell11?-e-V. „91._tbs. _Irsto.ing
School Mothers Club met in Miss
Desirea room at the Train-
ing Sch•arsi Friday afternoon,.
Mrs. Wade Crawford. chairman,
presided. A splendid talk on the
subct. 'Children Musa Be • Ready
Toi Learn. was given by Mrs.
Leland. Owen. Misses Jane Farr
and Linda Sue McGehee were
presented-Oa-musical numbers with
Miss Elder accompanying them 'at
the piano.
At the conclusion of the program







They Cost- No More
and Mean So Much.
Se And Sew ClaMinjoit
Fish Supper
Members el the So and Sew Club
and a few friends enjoyed a fish
;upper atathe Post Office Cali last
Friday evening. The occasioh was
in honor of the birthday of Mrs.
Freed Cotham.
_The...sealant/sot were Mr. and .11113.
Freed Cotham. Mr. and Mrs.
Lynnville Yates. Mr. and Mrs. Ter*
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boone. Mrs.
Joe Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Carney
Hend n. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill. Mrs. Durrett Padgett,
Mr Mid Mrs. H'ubert Dunn, and
Mr. sand Mrs. George Ed Overby.
' • • • • • •
'Mr. And Mrs. Dunn Hosts
At Bird Supper f:r their annual Christmas meet-
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn en- ing and tree. Decorations in the I
I






Silk or Wool -icarfs 
Single Sweate, 
Twin Sweatersi ........  
Wool Skirts . . 41.95 to 42.95
Boudoir Slippeks 41.00 up
Handbags or sening Bags 41.00' n50.00
Silk Slips and Undies - 79c to $2.95
Evening Dress . $5.95 to $16.95
A Special Sale of Fur 1 rimmed Winter Cokts
A Special Sale of Wintei Coats Trimmed with BeautifulPfur
Collars. Sizes 10 to 46
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS.'
There was a good attendance.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Hall Hood
Entertain Magistrates
Mr. and Hood enter-
tained at dinner lamsdey at their
home on the Coldwater road.
Guests were dm magistrates and
magistratea-elect of the county, in-
cluding, Bun A. Swann, C. N
Potts. A. W. Alderson, Joe Me-
t:install, Noah Moody, Frank Bret-
ton. Ed Rushing. Will Washer, John




Mrs E. B. Ludwiek and. •Mrs.
Ada Hubbard opened their homes
a: the Presbyterian Auxiliary for
se all day meeting -on Tuesday.
Flit. oacasion served both for the
.,eolar auxiliary program and for
farewell social meeting in honor
_
Gentlenfon, We suggest from you to her, these intiniate gifts listed below. -We - addreas y4,1!
iirivately! If the lady is yourniah-er, sister, wife or-finance . . . by all means give her some-
thing personal. It's the, very__gift she wants from you ..•. and has been hoping she would giit.
*... any of these gifts would make her feel a paMpered darling because they are FRIVO-
• LOU'S, GAY, ENCHANTING ...,and you need not feel embarrassed in coming here; *as our
trained clerks arc ready and willing to mate suggestions as to what she would like .
you can't think oif the names of the gadgets, you can pick out what she likes from our win-
dows or' display cases.
tertained - a few friends with a bard
supper Thursday evening at thee
home on South Sixth street.
Those included were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Boone, Mr. and Mtn.
Tom Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill and the hosts.
sudriiis- Are Thrilled--At-
Merge= Dance
Inaugurating a new deal in danc-
ing at Murray, ,the Shield staff
presented Dick Jureens and his
Orchestra Friday night, December
9 The "victory ball" was 'held
in honor of the Thundering Thor-
oughbreds, 1937 SIAA Champions.
The program included a concert
trent 9 -to 11,46 and- denting
10 to 1:30. During the concert
rawest novetessuszsber*-uteee pan
sented featuring the members of
the orchestra.
Hundreds attended the feature in
the marvelous ball room of the
collegila health building. '
All dancers proclaimed the dente




Three , little itieMs,of the tante
ea.,. /came Wehtia . Lee farmer..
Joan Fulton and 140;ry Anna Hose,
1 were 
present, ant assisted grac•
iously .in the enterisinment of the
guests. a.",
A lovely plate carrying --I the
[Christmas mad WU ,served I.,'. the
hostess, asserted by Mrs. t.; nine
Wallis and Mrs. Claude 1., •
Guests were members of t. Arts
arid Crafts Club and bit \vale. .. ,..._ .. ..
Lynn, Mrs. John Jenies, la. Bob
-Waillinsfe-....41-eassene
Mrs. Connie Feirele-Mrs I C.
flute, Mrs. Claud !Mob . Mrs.
Elias Robertson. MO. Mat .. ,. Fun
ton. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Na Will
Dulatiev. Mrs. William •i.'...,Oom,
and' Mrs (Jingles Wallis. a
Mrs. Boren Host Te
large amount of praise. The at- Service Circle
teadance approximated 500 meluci- Mrs. 011ie Uoren was host Tues-
lag both dancers and spectators. day afternoon to the Service
Murray made as big a hit with
Jurgens as Jurgeni did with Mur-
ray. He stated that Murray was
a "swell place". and that he and
the boys enjoyed playing here
more than at any other dance they
had played.
14 Plans are now being made ,Isyhe Shield for a -bigger and bet-ter" dance next spring with Dick
iliftitens again being the featureattraction."Now that the Shield has doneitssamtet_ teyeart .nialt11111._a_
Murray, we students hope to do
Our part by having our pictures
made for the annual before. De-
cember 15." a student official tied
the Ledger & Times today.
• • , • .
Arts And Crafts Club Has .
Lovely Christmas Meeting
Mrs Jesse Wallis was at home
to the Arts and Crafts Club and
Other guests Weduesday afternoon
Circle cf the First Christian Church
at her home on Mee street. Gay
Christmas decoratitiM lent a color-
ful note to the realm
Mrs Harry-Broatilaspresided over
the business sessink Mrs Jack
Farmer was presented the Ser-
vice Circle gift.
The •devotronal exercises; were
led. by Mrs. A. V. Havens. Mrs.
W. S. Swami gave a most in-
teresting talk on her recent travels
in the Scandanaelan countries.
Borenaserved- a Myer party
plate to the following: Mrs. Shel-
by Davis. Mrs. Maurice Crass, Miss
Grace Cole. Mrs. W. Hutson, Mrs.
W. J. Gibson, Mrs. Jack Farmer,
Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. 0. B.
Boone. Mrs. Nix Crawford, Mei
Lucile Wells. Mrs. Harnp Etheridge.
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs, Harry
Broach, Mrs. Frank Holcomb, -Mrs:
A. Vs "Havens, •Ielts-:--/cee) Frazee:
Misses Velure and Clotile -Pool.
Mrs. Bill Egolf,





"Something to Wear" is always-a wornan:s first choice, and Glayds Scott's . . . the woman's
store .. is devoted completely and exclusively- to woman's needs and apparel .. . with the en-
viable reputation built on Authentic Fashion and HighQualitytStandarda.
We believe that intelligent people want men_ handise of dependable quality, whatever its
price. You can sFerrirt -great deal -or a very little at Gladys Stott's. .1. You 'gift will be a gra-
cious tribute to h-er-lov.e of fine things. Our store is filled with the sort of things that are on
every Woman's "GIF'T-WISH"
To Our Many Men Friends
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Si4k Gowns and pajanuts.4",.... $1.95 to $5.95
Flannel Robes  $4.95 to. $10.95
Lounging Pajamas  42.95 to 125.03
Hostess Gowns and House Coats  $1.95 to $25.0)
Rain Coats and Capes .. .. • $1.95 to 42.95
Umbrellas  $2.95 to $10.00
Jackets  $5.95 to 48.95
Evening Dresses  $1.00 to
Fur Coats' 4..t•-•  469.75 to $275-00
Children's Bathrobes  55.95 to 49.9!
Street and Afternoon Dresses  45.95 to $25.00
GLADYS tCOTT'S
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Lies Increase
Dairying
Since teas. has been an increase
m the...menet:mimed didt, products
indaleterif liath lithe for the
h oilers of canossay county to in.
*sale- theabrudtKilaii ilf inftk is
fat in '-.• mlier was at the
„ ash Mc, sa• The price of but.
hest lee 'aies 1930. This No-
iiber a.. market price
..ehed 4a l'a. retail butter
•rket ha- .\\ in proportion.
at Fla per ar-
• I believe that an incentive
should be given to business to take
up as much as possible of the slack
af employment. We cannot give
this incentive by excessive.or pun-
:aye taxes. If such a tax is let-
posed upon- an industry *L1 make
I it impossible for it to pay its debts
ta''•-40" eoalwent- iteskinerneas, masons-
consequences result.
"Business expansion will not only
bring about increased employ-
ment in the construction of added
plant facilities, but it will eta°
bring about substantial and 
tinuous employment in the opera-
rel this fa. : with other feeds 
n. Proaor1. :'y can profit- 
min of such added plant facilities.
i : : ., .
ably be te .a 'a dairy cattle and As new people 
are employed in
keep them 0: Read tondition for new industries, to that extent per-
sank produca a, with the present' sons are taken from the 
relief rolls
price of buttertat 
a
. na necessary governmental ex-
The butterfat market reached a 
penditure to aid employment is
'nigh of 53c :ti 1129 and dropped 
thereby lessened. And, as private
to 21hain 19:12 and since 1933 hat 
industry prospers, more revenue
been steadily „i.reasing. This is comes in to the government and
due to the, demand for milk in 
less money goes out in relief."
manufactuuns vat with kinds'uf by- That is'a very sound sense and
products Imo hula. if followed would go a long way in
It would pay the farmers of this halting .the recession. •
county to save all 'heifer calvee
and incites, Ule production ol.
1_11.11.1.1c, as all aniteawans- Meat to a
steady market for butterfat.
Special emphasis should be given
io the' breeding Of good milk pro'.
duceith. Dairying should be us-
creased in this county to bring our
farmers a' geeeter and steadier
cash lucome
Harrison Speaks
Senator Harrison, of Mississippi.
• 'cognized as one of the most in-
fluential men in the senate and as
chairman of the senate - finance
munntee whOse words carry weight.
in an addreo the other evening
promised tax revision and . at
far a 'closer cooperation between
the same nine exprested 'the desire
]awe-reorient and business. • Among,her thin-., said;
THE,.P,U13.LIC VOICE. _
Contributicins to this column
upon tiapics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
rtecesSarily express the views
'of 'Ibis newspaper.
Don't let the law get you. Nine-
teen-thirty-eight ear licenses are
now on sale. You don't have to
buy until March if you have 1987
Kentucky license, but, better not
try to run until March' on out of
state license even if yota are a
citizen of Kentucky.
The state police are makng war
on out-of-state license. The fines
will be more than double the corn






LOANS 'ON YOUR TOBACCO
4111• We will make small loans on Associationmembers growers' tobacco delivered to
our receiving floor before opening date of
marketing season.
`A.. G. OUTLAND & COMPANY
Handlers of
Association Tobacco
'East of Railroad Murray, Ky.
HAZEL NEWS_I
Dann Holds Seta ices
The Rev. K. G. DUlili held ser-
vices at the Methodist church here
Sunday morning and Sunday ev-
ening. The first Sunday ts his
regular preaching day at South
Pleasant Grove but services were
called in there awaiting the instal-
lation of the new furnace ot that
place if this work can be com-
pleted this week, Elder Dunn will
give his time to Pleasant Grove
congregation Sunday, December 12.
---
-- Baptist  _ WM..8. Meets._ _. 
The Woman's Missionma society
cat-the-khuiehaBontattas- tip:arty eaA
last Friday in an all meeting
to observe the week at prayer,
carrying out the program which is
being used over -the state and
South-wide territory. The theme
for the week was "Looking Unto
Jesus"
The program operied at 10 o'clock
a. m. with Mrs. Coleman 'Hurt
leadipg and was assisted by Mrs.
Frank Vaughn, Mrs. Lela Wilsop,
Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs. Ella
Mayer, Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Mrs.
Grace Withon, Mrs. 0. B Turnbow,
Mrs. W. H. Miller. M.ss Libbie
James, and Mrs. Coleman Hurt.
The program was very interest-
ing and was pronounced the best
one in years.
. Sam D. Paschall Dies
Sam D.. Paschen. 73. a ho lived
about 5 miles southwest of Hazel
near North Fork Church. died at
his home Monday of thia. week of
heart failure.
He is survived by his widow, one
son. Vester Paschall. and three
daughters. Misses Pauline and Wil-
ma Paschall who resided with
him. and Mrs. Cammedore Orr of
near Oak Grove. He was a leen'.
her of the Baptist church.
1 Funeral berv-tees -were held Tues-day with the Rev. Hobart Miller,Puryeare Tenn., in charge. Burialwas in Oak Grove cemetery.-
Sam Brace Jones. son ef Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Jones. of Haig, who
recently obtained his DD. degree
from Duke University of Durham,
NN. C.-, has been 'transferred from
hia.work an that state t - the Man-
leyvaUe - circuit - of the ", M. E.
Church, Henry County, Teen.
By an oversight this water fail-
ed to menthan last week that Rex
Jones and family of Fleming, Ky.,
were visitors in'- the home of Mr.
I- Jones' parents, Ma, arid Mrs. W.
S. Jones during Thankssaing holi-
days. They returned', .to their
home Sunday.
Carl Lee of Okrahorra City, is
visiting his parents. ME and
Bruce' Lee, of. this place-. '
Mrs. W. • C. Clanton. Paducah.
was in Hazer Monday afternoon
visiting relatives and feends.
F. F. Acree, Murray w.. in Hazel
Monday afternoon. '
Mrs. F. Denham is b-afined to
ht1r-Libil iff lltlattl Hazel with Ill-
ness. -- i
Mr. and Mire Haney Hall aad
family of Paducah aver.. in Hazel
Sunday as guests of relatives and
friends.
Gregg Miller, Murray was in
Hazel Saturday on besiness.
The Rev and. Mrs. K. G. 'Dunn
attended' a missionary meeting in
Gleason, Tenn., Friday.
Mrs. Pearl Wilson a Cottage
Grove. Telma amens the week-end
in Bezel as the guest if her sis-
ter. Mrs. S. S. Heradon, ' and
stepson, Lester Wilson and family.
Mrs. Rose Outland and baby
are in Murray this week visiting
in the home of her mailer, Mrs.
Jeal atcLeod and daughter, Miss
kliamod.
ad Mrs. W. H. Perry and
sot Hi 'bert Mason of the Locust
- Around Paschall ,
School
Or- .'e aelghtiorhood; were in Hazel
Salsrdss shopping and were din- Sdnday, December 5. was a very
net gm its of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. hareh. cold day with flakes of
Twebos• and family snow falling most all day but very
Kier Anderson of Nashville has
beer. h. Hazel recently conducting
a 'We..k of Prayer" service at
the Se---nth Day Adventist church. were Sunday dinner guests with
Heron Copenhaver and L. D. Mr, Lassiter's sister. Mrs. Harold
Miller were in Murray Tuesday 
afterno -.1. 
Smotherrnan. Mr. Smotherrnan and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Las-
site were also Sunday visitors
W. it Killer and sons, William in the smothe an home.
Cyris i 1 Gene Orr were Murray
visitor- .auesday afternoon. - 0 tir 1 i e Holley killed sorne fine
Mrs'wen Brandon, Mrs. 0. B. porkers 'Tuesday Of last week.
Turin... Mrs. al: I. Neely, Mrs. w a nk . Kuykendall. Harold
Hataftd - Cflpenbanen, IlihTs Eva t ilerillagi,..- Ban .Byars.-.---Lewis
Perry , i James M. Overcast were Cosby, and Commodore Jones
were also among the ones killingin Mei e Tuesday,
J. W . Inderwood, Mr. and Mrs hogs last week. There is plenty
'Leland '--trader. Mrs. Vernon Wil- of aresh meat in this part cf the
da . 
community.
y af noon. Sir. Editor, if you would like
scat w. Murray shoppers rues-
Bill a ..es- airs i.. Ma. •-ey Tues- -1.11 P-ay Ile a ai'',1 anair anamil a
4ittle of it stayed on the ground;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter
and children, Jeraline and John,
day on iusiness. plenty of sausage and spare ribs
Mr. alai Mrs, R. M. Vance were
Puryeat visitors last week-end.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. G.
Charltoi. were in Paris Wednes-
day to ...lilt Mrs. Wm. Hutt and
family.
Mr. s I Mrs. Clarence Wilson
are the :arena; of a son born De
-cember'4
Prof.. a. T. Barnhill. former
superinta dent of pubnc instruc-
tion in Carroll county, Telma and
Sam Wiasans of Jackson. Tenn.,
were in Hazel on business Tues-
day.
Mrs. N. Vance, who was in-
jured in an autoniobile accident
recently, a improving nicely and
will soon be out again.
J: C. C •rbett of Nashville trans-
acted buartees in Hazel- Monday.
Mrs. Gatti* -Grubbs is canfiend
to her home with illness.
Jot-Em-Down News
As the weather won't permit me
to do .any raid work, I will jot
dawn a few. happenings around
here.
Mr. Einci Mrs. Edgar Wells and
Camel! w. :e Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. • an Mrs. A. I. Wells.
Mr. and airs. Reed Outland were
week-end Laiests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. M Parka
Mr. Cm-chest, Who has .been
operating !ne D-X Station on Om
highway be'ween Hazel and Mur-
ray, has sawed back to between
the rivers. Rudell Parks is now
at this station with groceries, gas
and oil.
Marvin Hal, Richard Waters and
Everett Robert's folks are killing
hogs this cold day.
Lester Cunningham, who is con-
nected with the CCC Camp. at
Owenaboro, Ky., is visiting in the
home of his parents,- Mr. and Mrs
Cheisd Cunningham.
Mr. ,and Mrs. John Williams of
Detreita Mich., visited in the homes
of D. Mlband G. R. Parks last
week. s
I must leave you now but will
try tea write agalnasometime.
• a -J. E. El.
Mothers Club to
Have Food Sale,
The Mother's Club of the
Training School will hold a food
sale next Saturday in the win-
dows of E. S. Diuguid & Son on
Main street.
A large array of delicious'
foods at popular prima will be
offered. ,
0.;
Mothers and Brides Would Appreciate These Gifts
For the-Men:---









Occasional Chairs, Rocking Chairs, other fur-
niture; Enamelwarei Aluminumware, Dutch Ovens,
Corn Poppers, Clocks, Scales, Dinnerware, Cutlery,
Percolators, Teakettles, Heaters, Food Choppers,
Radios, Dust Mops; Miscellaneous Kitchen Utensils.



















I' suppose corn gathering has
just about come to a close for the
1937 crop and a more bountiful
crop made than was expected of
which we are indeed grateful.
I would like to say hello to Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Hill and son,
Pastell, of Detroit. Sure hope you
hare a nice time during the holt-
days. -
Very sorry to hear of the M-
imes of Joe Baker and Doris Hugh
Ray. Also little Misses Martha
Sue Smotherman. and Annie Jean
Jones are reported ill. We hope
Leath child- will be back at their
place at school soon.
Mrs. Gleaner Byars was the
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs, Nan-
flu Swann,.
"Uncle Bowden" Swann, please
remember Golden Lock when you
kin that mutton. '
. lirr. and Mrs. George Jones, Me.
and Mrs. Clifton Jones, "Aunt Mis-
souri"! Wilson, Mas: Curlie Ho
ann sari. Frank, and Inez Byars
were visitors in the home of
"Uncle Dick" Jones and family
Sunday. The _ group enjoyed a
fine radio program.
I apppose . Mrs. Fred Humphreys
and Mrs. -afornon Foster are en-
joying some. delicious foods cooked
in their new health caokevare they
purchased recently.'
• 'We are -Mad to report that phy-
sicians snite."Auat Jennie' Jones'
eyes are showing some irnprove
merit. We are so anxious that a
great improvement will soon be
seen.
• To My cousin. Bettie Story of
Detroit: I've heard of •yotir severe
cold recently and am hoping you
feel a lot better by now.
}von Paschall was employed in
stripning tobacco last week.
Miss Mae Lam",aawho has
been ill for some time,' was' not
.510 w,ell'Iast week.- Miss- Lamb is
niece of Mrs. Lewis Cosby.
Oat Paschall was a Murray visit-
"Fr.tdaandM   Mrs. gamin Wilson are
the proud parents of a baby bO?:
eo Dewie Halt of Fort Knox.
Ras .. I hope your conversation on
the- way to the but station didn't
Snake you late. Ha, Ha! Hope you
made your trip back to Fort Knox
O. K.
As a rule little boys fret because
they are outgrown. But not so
with little William B. Morris. He
la tickled pink over -little Swarm,
?Award Park's rapid growth.
Jess Smotherman said he killed
a hog the other day that weighed
438 pounds and a pig that weighed
between 300 and 400 poundE
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Paschall
were Sunday dinner guests of
their &tanner, Mra. Fairy Stnoth-
erman, and family..--Golden Lock.
Sycamore -Center
News
Here I am with a little news.
I guess this snow is about to
freeze everyone oat.
week-end visitors in Mayfield. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wayman Ye-tinge
are visiting Mrs. Younge's parents,
. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Paschall arid
family. a
Mr. Sam Paschall is very ill at
this writing. He has been con-
fined to his home for several days.
We hope he will soon be better.
Snowball, you are doing fine.
Come on and give us a lot of
good news.
Little Dorothy Lave Key end
Cnmeva Morris were unable to at-
tend school on account of the
cold, snowy weather.
Mr. and Mrs, Charley Wicker
and •Debris were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr.' and Mrs. Jack Key.
Clay Cook 'is improving after a
long 'illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansy Kuykendall
and son. lisssel. -Spent Satua•daa
night with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Paillehall,
BattonNance had a barn rais-
ing at his home last. week. bey-
eral attended. and 'assisted in the
work. • •
Mrs. C. M. Jones -lost one of her
finest cows last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pas-
chall river the week-end.
--Happy Jack
A survey shows that Marshall
county farmeis ducreased their
use of laffestsne this year by 1,780
tons ov, 1036
Less Monthly Discomfort
Many woman, who formerly suf-
fered from a weak, run-down con-
dition as a result of poor assimila-
tion of food, say they benefited by
taking CARDUL a special medicine
for women. They found it helped to
Increase the appetite and improve
ingestion, thereby bringing them
more,etrength from their fed.
Naturally there Is lees -ffiscanifOrh
at monthly periods whOn the system
has been strengthened and the 'Mil-
o= functions restored and regulated.
Was! by tbeggausibcof grage,.
1411 ,2:1"Lell worth trying. Of mine, If eat
benefited, eoacul a physician.
Faxon Facets
The crisp white mornings are en-1
vigorating, but colds and flu, in-!
nuced by former changes and
dampness areanot• entirely abated.
Professor Jones was absent from'
school 'one day from Inftuenza.
Mrs. Odie Folwell returned Sat- t
urday from .a week with. her san.
W.' 0.. and Mrs. Folwell near Chat-
tanooga. She reports a love's
trip.
Little Mary Ruth Folwell
been indisposed for several days
Little .Alleirea. Jones is better froan
whoopigg cough.
Our long-sick patient, Orner
Wells, rertrains-unimprcreed, &IMAM,
at his home anear Morris' Store.1.
Mr. and _ atm. 'Rays:nosed _Pacing
are renovating their new home
and are planning to move into it
Wednesday.
-Eagle. behind the editor's back,
a yo
and make a more than ordinarily
ugly face at you for calling me
names.
Professor and Mrs. Walston at-
tended the play at Alma) Saturday
night. They took little Miss
Jeanette to the doctor sundaY
Imorning and went to see his moth-
er, who has been indisposed at her
1 home near Alma.
The _small group at Friendphip
Sunday had a particularly inter-
esting lesson.-Alt.
Tickets Still Given on








All to be awarded 4th
Monday, Dec. 27




Naroceoes can borrow things
she best hossigerivirs Mil short of, and still re-
main f • ndly, bit.e'reay rose your Ielcphone,i"
might be' consideredan imposition. If you
ali-ad a neighbor who persisted in borrowing
things and never returning them, you'd prob.
:ably become impatient. When you borrow
your neighbor's telephone, yija.0 are borrow-
ing something you cabnot repay.
It is easy toevoid embarrassment of
' this kind. Call the telephone business office
and find out how little it costs to hares cete•
phone of your own.
..14(4.711111M19111r1111111"1""Arl;
- frefffflEfSN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
THE SUPREME GIFT
For the Entire Family. .. That Keeps on Giving 365 Days Per Year . . . A




DE LUXE FORD 11.11 . 112" wheelbase; 85-1iorwpower engine;
improred Eriy..4ction Safety Brakes; Center•Poise Ride; Alt-
steel body; Mohair or Broadcloth upholstery; Balnut•finished
trim; Twin harns, tail Tights, sun visors; Clock; 4,007_ black
tire), -white side•wails are extra; 8 body. types; 6 colors.
THE STANDARD
60 OR 85 'HORSEPOWER
STANDARD FORD 11.1 . . . 112' uheelbose; 8.5 or 60 /saran
power engine; improved EnepAcsion !ZoretY Brobes; enter.
Poise Ride; Atiorest body; Broadcloth or Mohair ophol-
storY, MO/lair ern's! in "Orr:. Mahogam•finished trim; Onn
led llglit, sun visor; Twin horns; 3 body types; 3 oolori.
The Stokes-Smith Motor Co., Inc.
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Tweedy Explains Social Security Set-up
With Rejation to Workers in This Area
There hasobt‘n much discussion!
hi ,Paducals of the Federal Old-Age
Benefli Tile of the Social Secur-
ity et, a dispatch from IL A.
y. Paducah manager, main-
tams. cild-age benefits are a min-
ter-of right whereas putlic aisist-
ance is purely a matter of need
Tweedy' s statement follows:
"In order. to establish_ monthly
benefits payments under the So-
cial Security Act, a worker must
have had employment in a covered
occupation over a period of at least
five years. In general. service in
any type of employment in com-
merce or industry is covered under
the Federal Old-Age. Benefits plan.
- -That Means that-Me-MINA oratjasOOI
• min 'who form the -backliont-er Pt
American labor are with relatively
few. exceptions. covered by this
gaugrarn. .
"As this is true. • the interest of
- labor 'grotips in the old-age bene-
fits olden is ilaw tgk und..r.Land It
is olso apparent that dscusoion of
the principal featuree of this pro-
gram will be very helpful.
"For the information ot those
citizens of the Paducah area wha
may not have made a close study
of the Federal Old-Age Benefits
progiram. the following facts are
presented. This is a plan which is
designed to reach more persons
▪ and which involve a gteater ex-,
penditure of money than any other -
portion of the Social Security Act.
When old-age benefits reach the
Inaginturn of their service to the
.niatin. as - the Act now stands,
they may. represent as much as 65
per cent of the total cost of social
- security: - -to . the Federal" -Governs
inent according to present • estio
mates: o •
"The old-age benefits., plan isr
distinctive in, many ways. First.
it is a matter of right on the part
of workers in commerce andom-
einstry. -The pensions which are to
he • paid and the lump-sum pay-
• merits which the -Act pr.oeicies-- are
earned by the employee with his
employer, contributing an equal
amount to match the deddction
from the wages of all workers who
are coveied by this plan.
"Every person in commerce or
industry in this country is covered
by this portion of the Act, except
those who are specifically ex-
empted.. The latter classee include
ofarmere---derrrestic seri-ants Who'
work in private homes. sailors em-
.ployed on vessels under U. S. reg-
istry, employees of Federal. State.
or local governments and those
who serve with non-profit organi-
zations,
"Persons in covered employments
pay one per cent of their wag
up to $3.000 annually as their cfi-
- tributien .to tffs-oId-age be7f its
plan. The employers pay an
_sum, the Federal_ Treasury
'int the money each mo Any
one who 35 years of or more
• is exempted from as is
-Jots or her employer
"la every case e persan who
-. pays this fund will receive more
than contributes_ 'These pey-
ments•Will be Made either as benes
fits throughout the life Of the
workers or as lump sums in cer-
tain cases.'
"If a worker covered by tins plan,
dies before he is 65 years of age.
• his estate will receive 3L per cent
of the total wages paid to thirlier-
sort during • the period he was
cleared by the Social . .urity Act.
"If a warker has reacher. the age
of 65 years. retires and has earned
• Tess than $2.000 in wage e- during
the time of his sennce covered- by
the Act he will also be paid a
lump-sum 'equal- to 3o9 per cent
of his earnings.
'itshe has "-Arniad -more . • then-
. i2.000 his monthly benefits will
begin at' 65 provided he retires
from work in a covered occupa-
tion. If he does.: not retire he does
not receive his m.,;ntlny behefits
but his payments cease. When he
triltires his monthly -laenefitii begin.
"If - a woi-ker died" after retir-
ing but before his ripptply pay-
ments have amoonted the 31-2 per
cent. of his earnings his estate will
get the difference- between the
total he has paid and the 3re tier
cent figure. If he Works until, he
dies the 3t2 per cent lump sum
payment is 'made. If he lives to be
90 years of age or even more he
receives his monthly benefits for
his entire life even thous this sum
may be far more than the average
which is expected ta he paid under
this plan.
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LOVE'S STUDIO
Phone 92-.1 North 4111.
of one per cent in the contribution
of worker and employer every
three years. Thus by 1949 the rate
of contribution of both will rise
to 'three .per cent which is theL)cimum, fixed, loy the present
SW
wages he has earned, onestwelfth at church Sundaon
of one per cent of the next g42.- Mr. and Mrs. Claud Steel, Joh!,
000 and one-twenty-fourth of the
neat $85000. For example, a man
works 20 yeses before retirement
t MOM- an aorerage Of MO a week.o_
ere - Is the way to figure his
monthly benefit check:
One-half of one per cent of
the first $3.000. which
13 ;1500
One-twelfth of one per
..f next $4,2,004,
Warren William and Jeanette. Mac-eent
which is 
Donalal-Ta °THE toter el, at t




One-twenty-fourth of one nesday.
per cent of other $7.000.
It looks now as though we are
going to entertain Mr. Winter for
a while. Hope everyone has
and coal en::.ugh to keep
warm. At night when its real
cold.' just wonder if there are
homes that haven't enough quilts
"Benefits will not be less than in the house to keep the little ones
$10 nor more than $85 monthly, warm. You folks who have plenty
Any one may figure his benefits of war blankets just stop and
by the following method. He will think ow ,awful it would be if
receive each month one-half of that *as youi fate.
one per cent of the first $3,000 in Our usual audience was present
now work mg at 111.0 
- which is $ 2.91
Total earnings -of $52.000
for the period make his
benefits $5291
"If this man dies at the age of
65 his estate would receive a himp
sum payment of "$1820.00. If his
monthly beoefito had not amount-
ed to $1820 by the time he died his
estate would get the difference.
"In order to receive a monthly
beriefit check a worker must have
been,,, employedin a covered oc-
cupation for at least one day in
each if five calendar years after
January L_ 1937. This means per-
sons who were past the age of 60
on January 1. of this year are not
eligible for old-age benefits under
the Social SecOrity 'Act its times
stands."
Chestnut Grove/
, Miss Floye Henry spent Satur-
day in Murray.
Mr and Mrs Sam ‘IcCutcheon
visited
'




a 'children. J. C.
and June. Carl4dn and Wade Rub-
erts of DetroiO' Mich_ visited rela-
'nig Thanksgiving.
g was ?Feld hist lire'e%
t's where a stable was
strutted. Those present
t in the work were Rudy
Clifton Roberts. Charley
Amos Outland. R. C. Out-
Albert. Harris Smothermarr.
or Eldridge. Stephens Douglas,
Rayford Henry. Charlie Henry.
i
W B Outland, Milburn Outland,
Homer Wicker, Mason Outland,
Hoyt Phillips. Prentice McCuiston,
Cecil Fitts, Buels.1tarels.' Ektiolt
tofith. Hardie MeCuiston, Charlie
Darnell. Jake Forrest. -Charley
Hutchens. Walter - Hutchena. Tom-
my Roberts. J. D. Roberts, Jim
Farris, Lax Scott. 'Troy Scott
Prentiie ;Scott: Cecil Eldridge.
Beauton Fitts, Dee Witt Thom-
' ason. Ernest Phillips. Dr Outland.
Ladies whi were gueses in the
herne were Mrs. Banda Fitts. Mrs.
Lela Roberto Mrs. Mary Wicker,
Ola Outland. Bettie F:arns. Faye
Roberts. Lucille Outland: and Mrs:
Ethel Scott. Jim McCuiston.
Wavel Rye Ofus Outland. Dallag
Wicker. and Finis Outland were
also present.
Scott Fitts has been on the sick
list for the last three weeks but
is slowly improving." ••
Rex Fitts of California is visit-
ing relatives here.
Miss Nettie Scott fpent the
week end isortti Mae Sarah O'Dell.
., .1. W. MeCuiston and_.C., B. Hen-
ry killed hogs Thursday. .
Milburn Outland has been strip-
ping tobacco for the last week.
Mrs. Gladws Outlive,' was cn the
sick list last week.
Miss -Esther Smith attended the
birthday. dinner Friday at the
home of Clarence Barnett.'
We may riot visit yo e readers
'again untiL after Santa Claus time.












This brings us to another . cold.
dreary winter day and what an
ideal day for making candy and
popping corn.
A few people have already killed
bogs and I guess it won't be -long
now until several more will be
on-their way to the smokehouse: •
The death of an ex-soldier. Clay-
toni_Barbee, was quite a .shock to
everyone Thursday night He
I lived on hit-tilYm on Bailey's
Creek_ and formerly lived in. -Mur-
ray. He is survived by- his widow.
Mrs.- Ida Barbee. formerly Miss
Ida Vincent. . •
-Marion Peel is erecting a new
dwelling house .Maybe Santa
,Claua.wili come early and help him
finish it.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crutcher of
near Murray have moved to the
C D. Vinson's little white house
near the bluff.
Mrs. Jim Greene') has' been ill
the par weeket .•
Mrs. Jennie Whitford spent Sat-
urday night " with Mrs. Henry
Crutcher.'
' AS it its top cold for any visit-
ors I _will bid you farewell until
next 'week.--The Rambler. .
4
-
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$60 RCA Victor Radio.
$22.50 RCA Victor
Radio,
4 Sets 14-pc, Tableware
All to be awarded Fourth
Monday, Dec. 21
•
C. and Connie -Were dinner tweet-
-Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Otha Bur
- Wert_ glad to le_ano_that.....Mra_
-Herman -- Lassiter. -'117-beir. We
hope to have her back in church
soon.
Miss Hellen Steele visited her
mother over the week-end. Miss
Steele and Christine Jewel are
pital
Herman Lassiter has three nice
porkers rie intends to butcher
Monday tile said they would
probably dress Lut at about 400 Faxon High Schoolpounds apiece.
Noel Smith has been sick the
east week with chills. Hubert Donelson
Misses Dortha Scarbrough and
Juanita Wynn were dinner guests School is progressing nicelY with
Sunday of Mn,Elijah Moody the bad weather having little ef-
Lorine and Waulena Scarbrough feet on our attendance.
were Sunday guests of their par- The s:phomores and juniors were
ents. Mr.. and Mrs. Walter Scar_ entertained by the freshmen and
brough. seniors Wednesday evening. Every
4 Yes Sweet Pea, you know me one had a nice time.
Was we were neighbors when you e were all surprised when we
lived in this community. I lived saw Miss Folwell beat Mr. Wats-
As the Grindstone baske
team didn't appear last Friday:We
1
 
.didn't' get to beat them. .
We have two new sjedents. Ge-
neoa Tucker and Nadah Hutchehs.
tBoths he are former students,of Grind-
We have cleaned -off our campus
and it sure has improved its ap-
pearance.
Our attendance Isas been very
juss-1 for the inclement weather we
havt been having.
- We drew eames last Friday for
exchange of ̀ gals We are plan-
nlbg to have a Chrispn:.!,,,,polgatn
on Christmas eve. ,
Our visitors last month sere Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Sills. Notre Guerin.
rO
ovell Garrison, Ada Mae Bray.
rpha Mae Tucker, A-telle Tucker.
Warman Owen Witty, Rune Col-
son. William Outland aid Cifford
and Clifton Smothennan.
• As Christmas Will soon be here,
we have stained to decorate our
school room.
-It won't be long Until time for
Old Santa to come end fill our;
stockings, ,-- - - -
As it is time for neon recess we
will ring off--Written by J. W
Scott, fourth .grade; Las' I_Ora Gar-
rison, sixth gracle; Viola Johnson.
eighth grade as sub.11tute for
tMaybell Stalls.
 . ...,- 
Tolley & 'Carson are sponsoring ,
a Tobacco Contest for prize tobac- 1
-Free---esereinsed**0 -prieesr-
As the grades all gave a Thanks-
giving play._ there will be no
Christmas program given.
All the rooms are going to have
Christmas trees by themselves.
We are hoping the men get our
new school building finished by
Christmas.
This is test week.
-Pauline Cunningham
Sad Winter Comes .
In the fall the cruel wind doe,
blow...
And the leaves on the trees rattle
and drone
•
just above the church then and
do its-tv Out imy !• So much has
takgh place. since then. My home
o home any more, only a place
hve M4, husband - died more
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Association
Lists Government Advances on 1937 Crop




















ton in an apple' eating contest.
Now we students with a big mouth
are not so much ashamed for we
see the advantage of having one.
Mr Jones. the little drum major.
than 10 years ago. Guess you did his part 'exceedingly well at
know my identity now. No one the party.
knows Mow had the TOlid is unless Ms. Jones has been ill for a few .
kpows how bad Ine road is unless days hit is -back in school now.
__.paoss everyone- is- through Our ...baskettialloteama_ we.riL_ to
Kirksey and ga,ve'lhe Eigies a !ti-ering corn. There is yet some cot-
ton in the field tie work-out which we hope will
Mrs Burnice Steele of West Main help them
is Convalescing. 
.
We meet Beelerton Friday night.
Mrs. Noah Moody- was 'maple. to December 10. We also have an
attend church services Sunday independent game with Vancleave
Mrs. Myrtis Perry and Mrs. Wise First and Second GradesPatterson were in Murray Saturday Honor roll for first grade lastto Christmas sh6p week: perald, Holland. Ima JeneMrs. Auberna Perkins and Mrs. Outland Jae. Wayne Darnell.. . Jana
unne --Sifinh-Were aIA6 hunting
Santa Claus in Murray .Saturday. 
Ann Holland, -Elmti Dean Henslee.
Not Growing orti Joe Donald Dyer.- Earl Tucker.
They say I'm growing old- 
and Bobby Tucker,
Second graders who made 100I've heard _them tell it, times untold
In language plain and bold
But I am not growing old,
per cent,in spelling every day last
week: Ben Hopkins. Kenith- Joyce.
Christine Williams Jack Roberts.This frail shell in wifich I dwell I Frank Brandon. Betty Roberts.Is growing old. I know full well-
But I'm not the !hell. 
Ralph Harrison.
!' 
All A's and B's in readingalastWhat if my hair is turning grey week were as follows:Gray hair - is honorable , they say. Ben Hopkins, Ronald Thompson.




Upon the cross of Calvary. '
What should I care 'if. Time's old 
Col
'
plow . Third and Foerth Grades ".
Has 'left its furrow On my bros.^. -4tite have a new stsve in mfr
I can still tread the narrow way. room and we are very proud of
I still can watch, praise and pray. it.
My hunger may not be so keen We have bought six new books
As in the past it may have been., for our library, and all are busy
Still I can hear my Savior say reading.
In whispers soft. "This is the way." The fotirth grade boys and girls
The ()inward man, do what I can are working on the Christmas dec-
To lengthen out his life short span,. oretion for our room.
Shall perish, and return to dust
We 
have ad started planning
As every thing in nature must, f crouraC'
harlisretmasv tree.
The' inward man 'the Seripttu-es • We are sorry to lose one of our
say- . • pupils. Glen Blakney. He has
Is growing stronger every day. moved to Tennessee
Then how can I be id-owing old Fifth and Sixth Grades
When safe within my Savior's fold. We are back in Klestil today.
E'er long my soul shall fly away starting a new 'week.
And leave this cloak of clay. There are a few students absent
This robe of flesh I'll drop and today on account of bad weather;
To seize. theeverlasting prize 
We.are glad to have one of ourrise.
schcolmates. Wilford Brandon. back
AndofrIglomeet you en the streets in 'school. He has been absent a
week on account of sickness. •
And prose to ysu I'm - not growing We are decorating our room for
old. Christmas. We will • draw names
-Hornet Friday. so that we will have plenty
of tithe to get our presents. i-
Woodlawn School.
News
FL-re we .are at tbe beginning
of the sixth month of school. As
we only have two More months
of school in this term we are go-
ing to try to improve our grades
We received our report cards for
the past month. Those attaining
the honor roll are as fellows: sec-
ond grade, Juanita Ann Johnson.
Ruby Scott, Dorothy Garland and
Marie Sills; third grade. Rubena
Until they sound like homelessStalls: fourth grade, J. W. Scott;
Sixth grade, Edwin Stalls; eighth. honey-bees.
grade. Ruth Scutt and Jennie Lee
Coleman. -- - - The leaves turn brown and fall tb
the earth. •
The trees are stark against the
slaty sky
And, they shiver in their shamed
• nakedness.'
The trees stand still, arms Vainly
- crossed. • '
Trying to. shield them frern the
drbel wind.
With heads bent low, sobbing and
Forh
sighing
,-. glory of their leayek
•4•4-.







































14).00 144.00 9.00 6.50
8.00 6.00 7.20 6.00 •
20.00 20.00 • 17.00
- 18.00-
15.00 l..00 12.00 8.50
10.00 10.00 8.25 6.60
7.80 1.80 6.50 6.00


























12.40 12.40 10.00 8.40
• 9.40„ 9.40 8.20 7.60
820 8.20 7.00 6.00
12.50 12.50 9.70
, 9.50 9.50 7.50 6:80
8.00 8.00 6.80 5.20
6.80 6.80 5.20 4.40
9.5Q 9.50 8.00 *6.80
.7.20 7.20 8.40 5.20
6.40 6.40 5.2.1) 4.40
- C3G- -8.20 8.20- 7.20 8.00
C4G 6.40 6.40 4.20 4.40























ON AP GRID TEAMS
('oehran Is Only Thoroughbred
to Make All-State
First Team
Eight Murray State gridders were
listed on' the first, second, and
honorable-mention teams selected
by the Associated Press fur All-
KIAC honors. This number was
larger than that obtained by any
other of the nine members of the
ILIAC.
Captain Cochrarl. guard, •V/IIS the
crily Murrayman to make the first
team. However. Murray placed
four on. the second team: Gudaus-
kar-tifeW-Ha-ftlifiOltlarff:' Thorhp--
sun and McRaven, backs.
For honorable mention. Murray
rated three: Deibert. and; Jasper
and Mitchell. backs.
'Centre. undisputed 'Champion of
X5D 3.60








-Florencf Bil ington. • The Year's Round
Eighth Grath• The tan is here and winter is near.
The bird's song no more is heard.
But when long winter is done•
And spring returns with the bird
We'll enjoy the bright, hot sun.
The LJttle Tree •
There was a little tree that ssood
In the woods. Its leaves were
Yellow and brown.
The little tree stood all alone.
The birds were not tinging.
For., they had no place to go.
Not even to the yellow and brown-
leaved tree.
The little tree Will no longer
Be standing in the -woods
With its yellow and brewn leaves.
For the frost and straw have come
To take its yellow and brown
leaves






At Mr. Walston's office:
On tiptoe she stands ------
And lifts her little hands.
But try as she will.
Too short is she still .
On her neck fall her curls.
Down her cheeks run tears like
pearls.
For "Mother Walston is sick.
And Mr. = Guerin said. -Quick!
Run. little Jeanette.
Ring Father Walston's bell •
With treMbling little feet
Jeanette ran down the- street,
And upon the steps she wept.
To the- office doer she crept,
But the knob of the door
Was too high for Jeanette
--Ruth Wells,
Seven•;1 Grade
The cold winter days make us glad
always _
To have a new book and a cozy,
warm nook.
I-Fluctigh we regret the passing of
fall a
And not to Mar the loud call.
"Come, 400O., let's all play ball."
But when spring comes again and
. ' song birds begin.
Then wall forget our books and
with free. 'happy looks.
Before spring's well begun, we'll
start our summer fun
Of picnicking in the lake. while
. boat rides we'll take_






The case of Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Associ-
ation against, Ligon Bros_ May-
field, Ky.: which stood for triat
at the present term of the
diaves circuit court. has been
settled, it was announced today.
by a compromise between the
parties. The Association had
sued the defendant for $500.00
for alleged violation of the law
with reference to the purcahse
of tobacco owned and pledged
to the Association by one of
its members. The case was
settled upon terms satisfactory
to both parties.
IS ALL YOU PAY FOR A
BIG 117-INCH WHEELBASE-95 H. P.
NASH
Delivered in Murray-
Federal Tax Included-State Tax Extra
WOR'D'S FIRST CONDITIONED MR FOR WINTERCAR WITH DRIVING
An Firclus.se Nash Feature Available al slight E-",tra Cost
!Parker Bros. Garage
'South Fourth Street 373
• 'roil
•••
first team, while Eastern, More-
head; Louisville, Transylvania. Wes-
tern. Union. and Georgetown placed
one each.
The scarcity cf Murray men en
the first team is probably account-
ed for by the fact that-the Thor-
oughbreds played only two KIAC
teams-Morehead. and Western,
winning one and tying the other.'
Another factor to be considered is
the fact that Coaches Stewart and
Moore Played the entire squad in
most of the games insLead et rely-
ing on a few stars.
Of the Murray players honored.
three are seniors: Cochran. Padu-
cah: Hardin. Jellicos Tenn.: and
Thompson. Owensboro. Gudauskas,
Georgetown, 114.•-- is a sophomore.
and Deibert, Decatur, Ill., Jasper.





J. T. Cochran, -county agent, said
tocfay that the 1938 Sail -Comer-
week at Hazel. Lynn Grove. Back-
morning, 
program was explained this
December-6, carried a
The Courier-Journal for Monda
tisburAgtm. Poaszochadll.wit(ifirkteseyex, :Itainaklect Frost.ey
foemerly Miss Mary Leor
column ..,pictiii:a.-01,Mrs Jaekand'
at. Murray at 1:30 p. m. in the
courtroom Saturday afternoon, De-
cember 11, and at Faxon at 7 p. m.
The following Monday it will be
discussed at Concord at 7 p. m.
Then beginning Monday and ex-
tending on through the week, as
scheduled lieLw. meetings will be
held at the one-room schools at
times indicated in order to further
familarize the people of the county
with the farm program for 1938:
Monday. Thompson. 2 p. m.:
Monday. Vancleave, 7 p. m.: Mon-
day. Kirks Ridge. 7 p. in.: Tues-
day: Grindstone. 1 p. in: Tuesday.
Stone, 2 p. m.; Tuesday. Heath. 2
p. m.: Tuesday.- Outland Schcol. ,7
p. rn.; Tuesday, Palestine. 7 p. ne;
Wednesday. Pines Bluff. 1 p. m.;
Wednesday', Mallory. I p. m.: Wkl-
nesday, Midway-Brandon Store, 2
.p. m'.; Wednesday, Sprang Creek,
2 p. m.: Wednesday. Cherry, 7 p.
mo Wednesday. Providence -Chris-
tian church. 7 p. m.; Wednesday.
Russell Chapel, 7 p. m.: Thursday.
Dexter. 2 p. m.; Thursday.- •Mace-
donia. 7 P. m.; Thursday, Pleasant
Valley. 7 p. tn.: Thursday, Potter-
town. 7 p. m.; Friday. East Shan-
non. 1 p. m.: Friday. Brooks Chapel,
2 p. m.; Friday. McCuiston, 7 p,
L_MTn.; Moe as, ewndence7. Ipp
Monday. Center Ridge, 
r. Shevnan says: Th.' Zoeti
mSheinetldoviesr aalltrfeomrmeneciroumsetli lric!ciparoseti
Tuesday. Elni Grove. 7 p. m.; Wed- fecting immediate results It sin
nesday. Bretton Store, Shiloh, 7. net only hotel the rupture perfect
ly but increase ths urculatioi
strengthens the weakened part
thereby closes the ,opsning in te
days on the average case. regarc
less of heavy lifting. str,ining
any position the body may assum
no matter the size or hid ion. ,
nodationNaoll
yunkdne'r'w.n:trascpls",:f"i'simbeeti;
'some arranger-, nts and sLsolutel
no medicines or medics! treatment
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to den
oruitrate eithout eharat
Adtireet 644(1.hNir.ag Raichnio ,nd St 
chFicoarg 1,5 years assist:int to F.
Seeley. famous 'rupture expert
Mn, LaVerne Buey Honored
With Shower
Miss Ophelia Eldridge was tits
ess to a miscelidneous tl-lower f
Mrs. LaVerne Bucy- Satui-day nigh
November 27. at the home of t
hostess' and honoree's parents. Is
and Mrs. Otia Eldridge.
The honoree received many-lov
ly and useful gifts.
Refreshments were served to It
and Mrs. W. T. Steele. Mr. ru
Mrs. S. D. Stewart, Mrs. W.
MeCage and children: Velma. OP
Johnnie. and Thelma Joyce, M
Willis Fielder and children, Ni
erre,. James A., Buns Sped MLA]
Met -.timer- Steele d--s5n. -Tird
Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Mass(
Mrs. Myrtle Steele and Son Be
by Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Kin
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oglesby. M.
George Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. C
is
Buey.
Miss Niva Barnett. Mss Core
Henry. Miss Mildred Lassiter, M
Rose Henry, Miss Lena Mae Bo)
Miss Bessie Elkins, Miss Lucil
Kelly, Miss Bobbie Wilsen Faris
Misses Loretta and Ophelia El
ridge.
Solari Bucy, Harmon Smelt. L
ther McCuiston. Hubert Sniff
Melton Henry, James 13. Sheeke
Joseph C. Sheckell, J:hn
Sheckell. Laborp Massey, Jam
Blalock, Randell Patterson, Broo
Moody, Fri-man Sheekell, Jol
Tor* Elkins, Buck Bucy. Will
Barnett, and Leroy Eldridge.
Those sending gifts were Lover
Anne Mae. and Hera Jane Spic
Mrs. Myrtis_ Perry. -Mrs,- Wa
ter Scarbrough, Dorothy 'Sea
brough, Mrs. Harry Sheckell, Mi
Burton Young. Miss Ruth Yawl
Odelle. Hilda; and Helen Hodgi
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan, Mi
Higien 'Steele, Mrs. Rice Futre
Miss" Sarah Nell Futrell. •Mrs. Ji
Baker- Oars. - Floye.„. Layeocks Mi
Gladys Alexander and 'Mrs. IL ".
King.
Bishop of Murray, as she instruc
ed three children as to their par
in the Christmas pageat.', to t
given by the Louisville Collet
Club next Monday at the- Woman
Club.
The children with Mrs. Fro
were Charles Dishman. son of M
and Mrs. J. A_ Dishman: Sali
Townes. daughter of Dr t. Dwigl
Townes and. Mrs. Townes; an
Jack Ballantine, son of Mr. an
Mrs. Tom Rada/dine-, all of Lout
yule,
Mrs. Frost is the daughter sf M
and Mrs. C. A. Bishop. of Mui
ray.
Eighteen dollars in Free mei
ehandise 'given by Tolley & Carol
In their Tobacco contest,
p. m.
Cochran said he hoped everyone
intersted in any way in 'farming




scribes to the Ledger






H. M. SHFONAN, widely know
expert of Chicago, will perscnall
be at the Irvin Cobb Hotel, Padt
cab, Saturday and sunday, ore:








something you can give yourself, your family,
your wife. Though the children may not rejslize
the importance of your purchase, you and your
wife-the guVdians of your income and poseessibns
-will know_ that you have been wise in insuring
mat which- You tifiready have.
Don't let that stalking phantom, FIRE, disturb
your peace of mind during your most busy hours.
Be secure in the knowledge that your buildings are
insured. Be assured that lightning in the summer-
time, or Fpulty insulation, or heavy winter firing
for heat will not at one fell-stroke ckstroi the work
of a lifetime. Keep your buildings safe.
"Insure in Sure Insurance"




)phelia frAdridge was host-
misceireneous snower for
Verne Huey- Satu:May night.
er 27. at the home of the
and honoree's parents, Mr.
s. Otis_ Eldridge.
more* received many•love- -
usefol gifts.
thments were served to Mr.
s. W. T. Steele. Mr. and
D. Stewart, Mrs. W. F.
and children: Velma. 'Opal.
, and Thelma Joyce, Mrs.
Pie!der and children, Her-
mes A., Buns Sue, mt,raux-
Waft'Stiele-ifful- Jinas
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Massey.
yrtle Steele and eon Bon-
e. Mr. and Mrs. Ora King,
Mrs. .Harold Oglesby, Mrs.
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. CM-
ige Mr. and Mrs inueree
Niva Barnett Miss Corehe
Miss Mildred Lassiter, Miss
ertry, Miss Lena Mae Boyd,
essie Elkins, Miss Lucille
diss Bobble Wilson Farley,
Loretta and Ophelia Eld-
Bucy, Harmon Smith', Lu-
fcCuiston, Hubert Smith,
Henry, James B. Sheekell.
C. Sheckell, J.hn A.
I. Laborp Massey, James
Handel! Patterson, Brooks
Freman Sheekell, John
Nicins, Buck Huey. Willie
and Leroy Eldridgt.•.
sending gifts were Lorene.
fae. and Hera Jane Spice-
ES. _Myrtis_Perryte-ittre. Wal-
mrbrough, Dorothy Scar-
Mrs. Harry Sheckell, Mrs.
Young. Miss Ruth Y-ang.
Hilda, and Helen Hodges,
Mrs. Leon Grogan, Miss
Steele, Mrs. Rice Futrell.
krah Hell Futrell. Mrs. Joe
'Mrs. - loy Layeock, Mime
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children with Mrs. Frost
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inereasu tta• circulation.
ens the weakened parts,
closes the .opening in ten
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If you hase visitors of' whose
your are not ashamed, pleme
,wport thew for this column.
Clentis Wilson, a former blur-
rayan and now a successful and
enterprising citizen cf Waco. Tex..
arrived Sunday night to spend a
few days with his parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Willson and
ternily on North Sixth_ Street.
'Leifer- -Ciinningham Of Owens-
boro, Ky., is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mr* Claude Cunningham
and family this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Gooch visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Eat Taylor and
Mr and Mr' ('banjo 'St Taylor  of 
Clinton, Ky.. over the week-end.
Mr. ai.:. Mrs. Claude Cunning-
ham had as their Sunday dinner
guests Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. D. ii. Myers of Hazel,
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gooch.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Cook returned
Sunday from Detroit, where they
have been for some time, and are
visiting with relatives and friends.
Mrs. W. 'E. Fowler and smelt
sun returned to their home in Cen-
tral City Sunday after visiting
their daughter, Mary Edith, wile
last week underwent an appen-
dectomy in a local hoepital. Mr.
Fowler is a foreman at the Civilian
Conservation Corps camp located
here.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. McRe-ynolcis
are the parents of an 8-pound girl
torn Sunday morning They live at the college Friday _night..
on the eoldwater Road. The child Mrs. Elia Smith, Mayfield, is
has been named Wanda Sue, visiting- her son; Mr. -r W. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallord Paschall, and family, for' a few days here.
of - Murray., RoUte 1, announce the •Harold Mc Waters spent' the
birth of a 11-pound . by at their .week-end With his father: J. H. Mc-
home Sunday morning. - Waters. ---43 Marshall county. near
Mt." and Mrs. Harold Spelght at- 8entun'
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty and
W. T. Workman spent the week-
What's Wrong With end irk Howling Green with Mr.
tended the funeral of their sister-
in-law, Mrs. Carlene Speight, Tues-
day at the Methodist Church in
Cottage Grove, Tenn. We. Speight
died Monday afternoon in a Paris
i•rspital of tnbercelosis. She leaves
two small eons.
Mrs. Cleve James visited in Pa-
ducah Tuesday.
Miss Thelma Farley was confined
to her home last week with tonsil-
litis.
-a-Itr, swat yrs. Jack Sharhorough
altended the Ole Miss-University
of Tennessee • football game in
Memphis Saturday. Mr. Sher-
borough was present nor the Ole
Miss alumni get-together Friday
night. He is an alumnus of that
frIstitution.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Mills spent
the week-end in Mayfield with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Mills and Mr. and Mrs. S.' F. Scott.
Hubert Dunn accompanied Mrs.
Dunn's father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Jackson, to St. Louis
Monday where they visited their
son, Wade Jackson, who lives
'there. From there, they wept
Kansas City to see Mrs. Hugh
Clark, a relative, who is conva-
lescing frotn an operation in a hos-
pital there.
Vernon Hale, manager of the Na-
tional Stores here, was in Nash-
ville on buslnese Monday.
Pont Nelson, Benton. was among
those who attended the Dick Jur-
gene dance sPonsored by the -Shield
Why buy a new radio for
Christmas! Hslav' your old
radio made as. good as new
and enjoy-spending the dif-
ference.
My complete knowledge
of radio means minimum
coat of repair.





PhOne 488 North Fah St.
Murray, Ky.
C a
Doherty's mother, Mrs. Mary
Your Radio? Doherty, and Zelphia porter.
Mr. and. Mrs. Sam Jones spent
• Sunday with Mr. Jones' fa er, J.
B. Jones. near Dover in 5tewart
County ,Tennes,ses._ _
The three-year-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Galen McReyrio1ds, Lynn
Grove, is ill with scarlet fever at
the McReynolds home.
R. H. ralwell, Jr.. a student in
the Louisville Baptist Theological
Seminary, spent- Friday night with
his family here before leaving for
Lacenter Saturday where he filled
his regular bi-monthly appointment
as pastor of the Baptist Church
there. Falwell 'if president 'of the
Baptist Student Union of Ken- Miss --Evelyn Ford and Fulton
tucky, had just returned. Arkin a Farmer of Fulton attended the
meeting of state presidents of . that dance at the college Fridey even-
body in Nashville. He returned to mg.
' Louisville to reenter school Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips
day night. returned Friday to their home in
1--- /Mies Kallgtryn Wilkins, 15. Metnpiais after a visit with 'relit-
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs, ChesleY tives and friends in Merlay. They
a tonsilectomy st ling
Dr. A. D. Butte. w .day of
Last week. SM. is • cot i ileseing
nicely.
Attorney Alirk , r1 Brov. Moss
aKnedenaDnu, dilienyd MB .iCstddimadtel.rr, Patarlcies,s
Mr. I Morris was confined to
Martin Bradley, ot ruisca, visited his ho + last• week because of
Miss Elizabeth D imas the Na-
tional Hotel Friday night and at-
tended the Shield dance at the
John Wesley Cair Health )8nild-
ing at the ela4lese. Dick JUrilen3
and his orchestra. famed over the
nation,. plugs! Jar the reeellafs.
Kr, and E A, Trouilllan,
Paris, cpereter .1 the National
Hotel, visited ni Murray WI* 1.16011.
E. F. Lamplans. Mobile; 4,11.
owner of the Nat •+nal Hotel hire,
s- 'w business-A,,+tter-irt-
Wednesday of las week
Ws. Fred Shernaki'• Paris,
visited Mr and h - II, d Ezell
here over tom wk .





with his parents. Ii
from Detroit, win'
employed, and o
until the first of '





















tending a school in teletyping, left
Monday for Stgarns, Ky., where
she took over the managership of
the Western Unison station - there.
The school at ' Sloornfield -closed,
necessitating -SEW -15curIariiri-fe-
turn.
R. A. Myeegn: operator ;Of a
*studio in Muyt1966., was confined
-to his nome her* the early .part cf
the week with • inCr+I attack'of in-
fluenza. .
Mrs. Lee Curd and Gordan San-
derson. Paducah, v '"utters in
Murray over the week-end.
Dana Bedard'. of Pennsylltania.
is visiting at the hones If Mr. and
Mrs. John and Dewy I.ampkins
during the week.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin. %pastor
of the Fit* Baptist Church of
Murray, was among thus, ofticiat-
at_Ahe ti..rviee 
Dr. J. W. Porter, 'hist editor for
the. Western Recorder. who., died
some time ago. The services were
held in Lexiqgton.
Mrs. Vernon Stubbiefield, Jr.,
spent a few dim% last week in
Hickman with: -bler parents... Mr.
and Mrs. Shaw. She attended
parties given in honor of Mrs.
John Porter. a recent bride, who
will be remembered in Murray as
Miss Isabel Honduran. .
accompanied I Wilkins. Lynn Grove, underweiet were home by Mrs.
THIS is the store where women buy gifts for the men they really car(
1 about. It's a store that knows the man's viewpoint ... and can see
it through a woman's eyes. A store where you can find the unusual
gift or the every-day gift (never commonplace when it cornea from
Harris Brothers) ... the gift be wants at the price you want to pay.

















Silk or Wool SCARFS
$1 to $5
Suspender & Garter Sets
$1.50
MANHATTAN SHIRTS




















Fashion Park Suit land
Overcoats 1
$45 to $65







Buel Stt ntd who will, remain for M
a visit.
Mrs. .arice Bradley of Padu- 
any Heir Clash Lynn Grove and • the-Murray-Thoroughbreds is that
of guard.
cab six 141. Friday and Friday Between Murray • Sedalia Freeze He belongs to the followingright ss • sister, Miss .Mary a o 10 re
ShipleyAnd F •
illness.
Ds. W hgrs. Rob Mason return-
ed -Fri tt evening from a trip to
poipts the coast. They were
joitted - 'their daughter, Miss
Marilyn Nilaa0n. , student at Gulf
Park Ck, ege, Gulfport, Miss., for
the Ti. esgiving holidays which
ili01 sP. - '• a Pertsite_la, Fla. The
firs of 'agt week Dr. and Mrs.
Mason mt in New Orleans at-
tending ' ,e meeting of the Amer--
• -,14en•c*I----1•09ckatten-•-- -_--- --
Mr. ,. •I. Mrs. Gingles Wallis
were , .ts Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. W N. Beale in Paducah.
Mr. . i Mrs. Joie Lovett spent
last v.,. e-encl -in Louisirille and
attended the mid-winter meeting
or the ......erscan 1...egann. .
Mrs. . i Filbeck. Mrs. Katherine
Kirk i...: Mrs. Will H. itihitnell
were .....ek-end guests of Miss
Mary ''•' rginia Diuguid in lidom-
P114.
Mr. , i Nits. William Nall and
daught Nell Dean, are moving
-to Pad , oh to make their home.
Mr. _Nall has been trunsferred to
the CCi' Camp there. They cc-
c.ugied, Mrs. L. W. Holland's house
on_lrest main, coming to Murray
fosse weuks ago from Clinton.
Mx. arid Mrs. Aubry Farmer
and daughter. Alleta, spent Sun-
day in Hazel.
Mrs. I., L. Wilcox, Detroit.. re-
turned II me Friday after a 10-
day visit with -her mother and fath-
er; Mr. an 1 'WM R.- I. Clairidii-iiiid
sister. Mrs Gig Miller. --
Fred T..sley of Dayton. Ohio.
visited hi: parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. /. Tint.- y, and friends in • the
county tha week. ,
Dr. and Mrs. McClure of Daw-
son Springs were guest; last week
of Mrs. McClure's sister. Mrs. Joe
Lancaster; .arid Mr. Lancaster.
Mr.- and-Mes. Cullie Steele and
daughter, Peggy, have errived front
Detroit to spend the' Christmas
holidays with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Steele at- Pine Bluff.
Mrs. Roy Stewart and Mrs. Wells
Purciom skid Monday in Paducah.
_Ileitis,. Beale and _ -Miss_
Cappie Beale are. confined to their
home because of illness. '
Marvin Fulton, of the Murray
Lumber Company, is in Columbus,
Ohio. this week attending a con-
vention of samisen for Hannah's
Green Seal PAW Company. Mr.
Fulton is a . tative of the
sales force tit Murray Lumber
Company which earned _a free trip
for one 'of its ernployeeF to the
conference through outstanding
salesmanship in this section.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Curd and Mr:
and Mrs. Gordon Sanderson of Pa- •
ducah were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Lola Wall and Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Sledd, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones attend-
ed the meeting of the American
Medical Association in blew Or-
leans last week.
Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. Nat Ryan
and C. C. Hughes spent last Fri-
day in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancaster left
Saturday for Cincrumti to spend a
few days. They will return to
Murray Friday.
Miss Lola Thornton of Paducah
spent Sunday with. Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. Meloau.
Mr. and Mr; Freed Cittham
j.have moved into their _new hora
1/1 On -t outh Eighth street. - .
Finis Knight of Brandon's Store
is quite ill at the Meson Memorial
Hospital. -
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Hendon
Golden Pond. in Trigg county, an-
nounce The arrival of a 9-pound
daughter at their home Saturday.
Ed Ahart, merchant and post-
master at Redden, is ill at his
home with pleurisy.
George H. Willoughby, 58, htur-
gay, and Laura Randle, 60, Bue-
ll_Aunts& Tenn.. received license Mon-
day from the county court clerk's
offiee-to wed.
- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cathey had
as their guests. Sunday, November
28, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Cathey and
son,' James Claude of Great Bend,
Kans., Mr. and Airs. Brown Thack-
er and daughter. Patsy Elizabeth.
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Scruggs
arid -sem Roy Gene of Hutchibson.
Kans., Mr. and Mrs. Bodie Cethey,
Thomas Scruggs. Hazel; Rev. and.
Mrs. Sam P. Martin and gorier
Martin. . - .
4
1---Tivestock
'1 EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Dec. 8 -
Hogs: 9.000, none through, 1,500
direct; active to all interests; strong
to steady With TuesclaY'S average;
top 8.50 on choice 170 lbs. downe
bulk good and choice 110-190 lbs.
8.35n.8.50; good- sows mostly 675
(0,7.00.
Cattle 3.000: calves 2,600: .600
thro 'largely a steer run; sitme
• editim-weight steers atria
at 9.50; other classes opergrig
,:steigix.;.„beifer, and mixed yearl-
ing -largely 6.00n7.50; a few 1.00
and above; beef cows sfow. a Lew
4.50515.75: top sausage bulls ei50;
top s'ea'lers 10.25. ,






THE WILLARD TRE.‘TmEN.T has
prnmitt. ,1 11sIte rt.11,5 1p
[10, •Ind,,,f <,5 Stomach anill
Doodsnal Ulcers 4.11a. to Hypersckl
Its. .1.e1 other forlyi of 4Statoach lsi
... .1.1e to o rtd. SOLO ON
IS DAYS TRIAL. For 'tete, [S-
I ram' ten. rerui -weber^





Just 'whether the 13.Nsketball
and James Overbey, Murray Col--
legrvarsity debaters. engage David
Seland Jones ,of the University of
Wales. and Harold H. Munro. Uni-
THE LEDGRR & iitYRItAY, 
KENTUCKY,AsrsT 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 9, 1937.
--woe  ___-a-it•Lz•r _ _ _
a
A thousand persons braved chill- Wu" be-twee/1' 'Lynn grove -..aiid
ing windg to hear }lobe". miller . Sedalia at Sedalia Friday night
was a • "freeze-out" or a "sit-out"
officials of the game were not
prone to say after the referee had
called the game after two score-
vernity of Glasgow, in a debate in less overtime periods. The host
the. college auditorium Monday school admitted the game wasn't
ticket was an affirmation that "war 
a sell-eta
The game ended 10-10, and all
night. The quesWn under resolu- ,
is the mid-wife of progress". points 'were scored by the close of
It was a no-decision encounter, the third quallen When Coach
The Murray Alebaters op
contention. •-•
The cross-fire of wit and the
enundiation of the Britishers was
of especial attraction to the audi-
ence. The forensic enez•unter was
Murray's seventh international de-
L. J. Hortin, Murray College de-
bete coach, was in charge of the
formal procedure. Marion Burks
and Harold Moody. fornter college ' . - , . . Defendants Master Commissioner.Lynn Grove secondteam over-1 By virtue of a' judgment and 'varsity debaters now coaching in 
 
the Sedalia reserves 24-20 _ _ Illinois, brought a group of their came -- • ' order of sale of the Calloway Cir- -
ewn high school debaters to Mur-
ray to listen to the encounter.
PAGE SEVEN•
and twain track. His position with afonldlOwl3ing,ingclescin ribedcallopriirt-j"yc.obuenitnyg.
Kentucky, towit:
'Beginning at a. Black .Gum on'
the.South bank of Little Johnathanclubs and organizations on the Creek, thence South forty-eightcampus: physical Education Club. (48) poles. and fifteen (15) links
1--34r- club. Il(iMa- Pi. -Cei•e- "hrbe'amdlta a water oak at the-blg toad,is secretary-treasurer of the West- . thence South with ditch sixty-oneminster Fellowship. He says that +611 poles to a -rock; ,thence West
!the Murray student body is the thirty. (SO) , poles to a rock; thence
' most friendly group of people he 1 
forty-two
-tali.onks(77:0 ri:asle:afarus,nd
has e'ver been affiliated with.
thence West fifty-two (52) polesHis major is physical education i
to a black oak on the line otand his minors are English and
journalism After & he gracluates.he
i_intends t3 do graduate work in
journalisin.
the land of J. W. Crass and W
H. Ross; thence North with the
said line tu the South bank of Lit-
tle Johnathan Creek to a rock;
--- thence up said creek, with its me-Huron Jeffrey'," boys get ...ini ....§
of Sedalia, liblh teams try to see
-Ith.,coach_Eleivese's has 
COMMISSIONER'S -
n---̀ -tidark gum. - -Containing '100' =rag ..--
anderings-to the beginning at said
more or less.how many 'points they can score
during the first half and then
freeze the ball. Both froze., With
For the purchase price the Par-
chaser must execute bond with
the result indicated. The-- score approved securities, bearing- legalCelloway Circuit Courtat the end of the half was 7-3 in interest from the day of sale tan
SALE
Eighteen dollar. in Free Mer-
chandise given by ,Tolley & Car-
son in their Tobsceo contest.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times bul .nearlx
-everybody reads-id-
a ia S avor.
Lynn Grove was playing with-




Murray' is friet-tal-Y. So says
Lewis Applegate, president of the
student g..vernment and junior
at Murry State. He is the son
of Mm. Mildred Applegate,. of
Neptune, N. J. •
Mr. Applegate graduated from
Th-e -Neptune high - oor,--"Where
liE maae inlve Tellers ---m--ro-olhall
tfl paid, and having, me rarCe ancf
Plaintiff, effect of a judgment. Bidders willI Vs. Judgment, be prepared to comply promptlyW. Pd. Burkeen, Era Burkeen. with these terms.-George S. Hart,
!cult Court, rendered at the Novem-
ber term thereof, 1987. in the above
cause for 'the' purpose of payment 2 Cows and 1 Muleof Thirteen Hundred Seventy and
2$ 100 ($1370.213) Dollars, with in •
terest thereon at the rate of Sete
per annum from November 24, 1937,
until paid, and costs heroin ex-
pended, I shall proceed to Isire.r for 6-Room House
sale at. the court house door in Garden, lot, etc.-Two milesMurray. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction. on Mon- west of college on Coldwa-
271.14ear_or_44eree6eufday D c mb r,.1 _ 
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Birthstone Rings ... Gents' Rings
Featuring high quality and low prices!
MISS AMERICA
Small, sleeder, beauti-
fully engraved; .n the
charm and color of
natural gold!
+114 15 jewels: in the popu-




A 3feot watch value I See










17 !ewe's.: 'cued, neon





Cur.ed to At the wrist, 17
lewe!:. The atisioctot of
tine watched'
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RED CROSS TO PLAY
M 
newels 




IN EMBERSHIP Members who have t inpaid ran Will be Given BySANTA ROLE XMAS_





'''' , Sons Drum & Bugle Corps mittee. Post Commander- Wm. B.
mil5te.,1 Adjutant Charlie a Geo- Leola Turner, Robert Long,Makes Progress ,
I gam George S. Hart or Joe T. and Raymond Koch to',Murray Pest No. 73, of The I Lovett . Sing in Debussy'sAmercan Legion. which git off to, Another renewal Mr 1935 this Creation All hail the champs! That was4 slow start in its inembirship i week Was R. L. "Bud" Hawkins.
the themesong of the annual foot-drive this year, is picking upsstearn loyal Legionnaire, who wintered t
nin ball dinner at Murray Stat Cal-eth several new members re. in Murray with his animal circus GROUP TO APPEAR 
lege Monday evening at winch theported in the past few days. Mur. several years ago. "Bud- was in ON DECEMBER 16 iittrrray Thoroughbreds. 1437 SIAAray did not get its full member- i town !this week - venting Ms many , _______ champions, and their ladies fair. alup reported at the annual mid_ old friends whs are always glad to i •
*inter conference in Louisville last him. I First among oustanding .enter- were feted with a sumptuous din-, see
Saturday and it was announced The post will threwil big feed. 
tamments to be given at Murray ner and lavishly covered with
as only 40. Local leaders were i at. its. mazi_isagui. ar,_goeeung data- 
State College during the winter _ praise for their. _eXP1.0.(1.5•__.S.)n ,the
---ffilitireKligfilied That -beth'Gilfiiii- 1 which will be January 6. at 
---the'LYnclffion tphaSnywill be the rEamber Opera foOtbill field during the seassn
arlle_ and Edd .yyille _were far 'court, house. All ex-service men ...The . prothgaiCshlagoby, Er 
Debussy.
just Closed.Vi
More --than 125 -were , present at' - iatead- of biltirray Post and. haive I whether members of the Legion or Tnurenev evening,
 'not are cordially urged to attend. 
December 16. the joyous occasion. including Dr.
at 8 o'clock in the college audi- and Mrs. James H. Richmond. Dr.The Sons of the Legion Drum & torituri. Music lovers throughout and Mrs. John W. Carr. Dr. C. E.
1• Bugle , Corps. under the direction this section are expected to be in Crurne and Senator T. 0. Turner.' of .10P Acerb - is proetieing day. al.-,...m.,, _ - '-e. .f ,`•,.- His,. ..` .f rt,•, Cri ..,
do so to -F. B. Crouch. chairman cse
'et the menibership committee. kypera at College
ROUGH, COLD
 WEATHER
Richmond, Joe T. Lovett,
Elmer Cochran, and-
Others Speak
gently and - is making fine pro- Prof. and Mrs. I. .J. Hortin. Mr.The cast for the Chamber Opera. ,
grass. 
The be are showing keen and Mn.. John S. Neal. Mr. andenthusiasm. Their Armistice Day 
Company includes a group of dis-•' 
artists li ,,, Mrs. Charley Jennings. Sam Liv-Causes Rough Skin, Chap-, efforts were warmly applauded by 
tinguished American w os, . , . , , . ,
ingston. spoits iclit_r of the Padu-ped Hands, Face and Lips,' all who saw them. The lads ex-- 
wide experience and native talent
cah Sun-Democrat, . coaches, thei pet including Leola Turner, Rebert 
st to make a great showing ati 
fit them for their individual roles.
freshman squad, and Edward Kel-kind for this roughness there 1 their first state convention in, low, sports editOr of the Collegeisn't anything quite as good ti Bowling Green next July. 
. - Long and Raymund Koch. In ad-
. dition to possessing a beautiful l'It*ws-be
voice, each eartist is a finished The decorations in the spacious. e 
The 34.iddleaboro high school 4-H 
actor in his own right. South dining room of Wells Hall
. ckub has a new method of follow- In "The Prodigal Son-. Debussy
ing•developments in dairying, pout- has set to music one of the. most
try, swine and gardening projects. beloved iif the Bibltsal stories. It
Prof. W. P. Creswell. the leader. is staged with simplicity of style,
has made a library of circulars the text is sung in English, and
and bulletins, and the members great care is given t.) make the
have voluntary study periods words understood by the public.
weekly. Preceding the opera.. a short
-___program of- interest. ing_ sor_iig;v„,'"iii.
-0C .-be given as follows: trio, "The 
Tminging Death of the Tsar Boris."
iaa,,, 
io• ' -vte.:..---idesarti-hir.. Keels-
- 
"
iby Moussotgsky: "Breit Ueber Mein
Haupt". by 'Strauss. and "Don
!Juan's Serenade.** fiy Tschaikow-
' sky: Miss Turner singing. "Non So
' Piu." by Mozart. "Oriental- Ro-
mance.' by Rinisky-Korsakov and
-Pr Ma Vera d'or." by LaForge,
. Mr. Lung, presenting, "Primavera,"
by Tirindelli, -nle Dream." by





under the exclusive management
,..f. Harry Culbertson. Inc.. of Chis
•agt..);
MELORINE









THIS IS THE ONE YOU WANT-
A 66x80 heavy double warm,
Regular $1.85 Value for






and on the table were declared
superior to any in 'the under the direction •past.
. Prof. Ail F. Yancey, the college's Henderson Yoling.
humorist par excellence, was toast-
master and smoothly directed the Herndon Sets Upsnappy program. Music was sup-
plied by the college orchestra. Radio Shop Here
The speakers were Joe T. Lovett
on "Over the P. A. System"- Dr. Noel E. Herncim. • for several
-Janies--H.- gicineencl.--eapt -ihuer years has been erii-pl -ed With the
Cochran.. who praised, his _team- Motorola Radio Com-”say-ttrettica-
males for their magnificent DOM: go. has come i ',I, ay to work
Alternate-captain Frank Jones, on radio repair s, ••e. He be--who •introduced the new captains heves, he. says. tt, • is a largeCharles T. Yarbrough and Dale demand for an e'f;, - radio me-
Deibc.rt; Coach John Miller, Prof. chanician in Muria)
L. J• Honin. Lewis. -Applegate.- Herndon -was grade-teed-from thepresiderit, of the 'Student Council:. National Rade, finstitite in Wash-
Coach Roy Stewart. Jim Allison, Melon, D. C.. in 1934 From there
Senator T. 0. Turner. Dr. C. E.
Crume Edward Kellow. and Sam
Livingston.
Dr Richmond declared the team
was the best he had ever known
and predicted that it wctilld con-
tinue to surmount the pinnacle
the SIAA. -
Coach Miller said his boys "heat•
Western- and introduced the
The Boone counts? dairy organize- Th':roughbreds' "fodder".
:ion has made arrangements for For the first time ir. tl-ie history
an exchange cf Jersey bulls. This
in an effort to improve breed-
ing, and get more registered am- Garden Club tomats. A study of available stocir





All samples will be graded by num-
bers only by expert tobacco men.
Bring your samples in (9 hands, 6
leaves to_ handl.
We -will take Care of them until
the day they are to be judged. Season
will determine day the contest is to
be held:
Samples to remain our property.
PRIZE
,Snuff French Cutting
1st  $3,50 $3.50 $.3.70.
2nd .. 1.50 1.50
3rd .. . 1.00 1.00 1.00
feel Free to Ask Us About Akrything
You Do Not Understand
•
Nine Farm Families Will En-
joy Fine Holiday Food With
Tolley & Carson's Sincere
Compliments.
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GROCERIES NOW. . . Read
These Red
Fresh Cocoanuts 5c
Oranges, dozen . . 15c
Winesap Apples, gallon  10c
Jersey Cream Meal
5 pounds 10c
10 pounds  16c
25 pounds 35c
English Peas, from Dried
Peas, No. 2 can 7c
No. 2 Fresh  10c
Little Ruth Peas, No. 2 can,
2 for 25c• 
Canned Pumpkin,
No. 21 2 can  13c
Red Kidney Beans, No. 2 cans
3 for  23c
Hot Specials
Peaches, No. 21/2 can Red
Robe, in heavy syrup,_ _ .
2 cans for  35c
Green Beans, No. 1 can Sc
No. 2 can, 3-for  25c
That Good Old Pingdinger
Coffee. 2 lbs. for 25c
Tomatoes, No. 2 can, 3 for 23c
Egg Noodles, large
16-oz. pkg.  20c
Dried Pe4ches, nice peeled
stock, 2 lbs.  25c
White Frost Flour, 24 lbs. 89c
Heavy Mops  25c
Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls for 25c
Tomato Ketchup, 14-oz.
Scott County  10c
MEAT MARKET
Sliced Country Ham, Choice Cut Steaks from Armour's Branded Beef,
Little Pig Sausage, Dressed Chickens, C,ouritry Sausage.




Home and Lawn Decorations to
be Judged by Committees
Through Christmas Week
- The Murray Garden Club will
again this year sponsor a home
and lawn decoration pngram dur-
ing Christmas week, , and prizes
will be given by Kentucky-Teo,-...
nee Light and Power Company
and Dinguid's Furniture Store, Mrs.
Gladys kcott. an 'official of the
Murray Garden Club, announced
this morning.
Last year. Mrs. F. E. Crawford
won the. first prize for the best
decorated . residence front and
. lawn, and Mrs. Dee Houston won
I second prize. The m..ve is moti-vated through the desire of theGarden Chat to have more beautt-
I ful lights and decorations here
during Christmas.
The Kentucky-Termessee Light
and Power Company will offer
lamps to the first and second prize
winners, and Diuguicrs will offer
! the third .prize. The contest will
l last from 'December 21 to Decem-
ber 31. Judges and further ar-
rangements will be announced next
week. officials said.
Farmers on a cream route in
Todd county this year have sold
44.000 pounds of butterfat to a co-
operative creamery at Gallatin.
Tenn. The price has averaged 3014
cents a pound. and a patronage
dividend has added 2 cents a
pound.
Mr. Farmer, Tolley & Carson
have a very interesting Tobacco
Content.
of Murgay football. Y man on
the squad, 31, was .saicied his
letter. Coach. StewauLisaid this
uousual thing was pone on account
of the spirit of the team which
made its victories posAble. This
announcement was literally cheered
to the rafters. Special praise was
given - to aft the five- graduat-
ing seniors, Cochran And Jones,
Cl. W. Hardin; -Jim LARison and
Paul, Fowler,
Lewis Applegate, al'' a guard
on the team, got' the 1 4est laugh
of the evening whet in paying,
tribiare-to 'the senior, .e declared
their football days over un-
less they. played ALL; _iotball and
he knew "they had too much
sense for that.* •Coacr Jim Moore
was art outstanding player for
II years and Apples., more than
got reetire- - j lac
by Jim during the s. on that "a
guard was a half-t-. with his
brains Knocked oui The audi-
ence readily grasped s effective-
ness of Lewis' cormu IC. Apple-
gate then declared • intended
riding home for the •- lidays with
the coach but had : W 'changed
his mind.
The dinner was -pared and
served by the W. Hall staff
Mrs. Annie
he went to Chicago a nere he com-
pleted a course wie, the Coyne
Electrical and Radio School, grad-
uating from there in November
1935.
Immediately following his grad-
ation, he was employed by
Electrical Resetaeh Lakioratery
Chicago. roanufacrurer, of Erla and
Sentinel Radios.
Herndon _feels that his work as
an employe of map.c radio firms
and his schooling more than quali-
fies him for the work which he




2 pounds Fooderaft (ocos lit
1 lb. lac A 5c can Milnat
Milk Free '.0th Cocoa.




A Sc can Gold Label Baking
Powder Free With 24 lbs.
Flour 10c can '.0th 48 lbs.
24-lbs. Good Flour  60c
224 lbs. White Frost Flour 115e
24 lbs. Exclusive Hour _ S5e
I pound Popcorn Free with a
Corn Popper ._ 15c or 20c
Half bushel Cream Meal  35e
la lbs. Cream Meal  17c
Paper !hell Pecans. Ili __1St or tOc
Shelled Pecans, lb. 45e
8-1b. carton. Pure Lard  Mc
a lbs. Pure Coffee 
0, K. Fancy Coffee. lb.  2111e
Chocolate Candy, lb.  lIe
Doc box Octagon Granulated
Soap   le
With one 10c eirton  10c
Two la-oz. Crystal Soda   5c
White Jowl Meat. lb.  11c
2 lbs. Black Pepper  23e
1 pound  12c











Fancy U. S. No. 1
PECK






COCOANUTS Nice Size Milky 4EACH- - _
PECANS FANC 11; AES  .HvE L L S-F .Wo 1(134L E 49c
CANDY Old Fashioned Stick, Chocolate-Drops, Orange Slices Pound 1 v
M EVAPORATED ILK 
_ _
Tall Can  6`
SAUSAGE REAL COUNTRY SACKii-90cPound ..... 1.•





FREE DELIVERY PHONE 12
• ----
.To any church or person wishing
to__Prt111He_ Chril.U11:11: -11UndleS, he
said. the local Red Cross secre-
tary here. Mrs. Bea Melugin, will
furnish names of families who
would be appreciative of a visit
friati-Santa
The Red Cross Chapter, he de-
clared. is in especial' need of
coats aria shoes for people who are
unable to buy them, and would ac-
cept all the discarded or old
samples anyone cares to give.
The funds to date - total more
than $600. -
"Mrs. Melugin reported names of
further untributocs to the Red
Cross Roll Call fund. Donations
from Murray included the Murray
Thomas Tarry, Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth. A. G. Smith, ' Dr. T. R.
Asks Merl hes to Cooperate in
eroviding Christmas Bun-. inson, Ahart. and Mrs. Bettie -dlei for Poor Sellers. from ?blurt-a:,
In a special request today, the
Rev .4.• V. Havens, Red Cross Roll
Call and Chapter Chairman in
Calloway county, asked all the
Chu! ihes in the county to aid in
providing Christrrias bandies for
pool families in the county and
city.
- - -
'Lundy Tubbs, and Mrs. Lundy ter near the campus at Murray.Tubbs. Students viho will acidness theThe Faxon precinct, worked by
Mrs, Bodine Hensley. reported the Louisville congregations are Lewis
following memberships: J. Bodine Applegate, Edward Freeman. Ver-




In eonnectiod with the appear-
ance in Louisville of Dr. John
Maxwell Adams of -Philadelphia,
the Rev. Bruce B. Maguire, stu-
dent pastor of the Westminster Fe.
lowship at Murray State College
will speak Friday night at the
Fourth Avenue Presbyterian
Church at a union meeting of
members of the five Louisville
churches o e res
nomination.
On Sunday morning, five stu-
dents from Murray State College
will spleak for five minutes in
each of the five Presbyterian
churches in Louisville in behalf
of the erection here of a new Pres-
byterian Manse and Student Cen-
Coal and Ice Company, Mack Boggess Produce
South 13th St.Palmer. Mrs. L J. Wall, Mrs. Fay
W. Sledd, Bill Sledd, Luther
Roberts, Rev J. Mack Jenkins,
Mrs Ben Davis, Mrs. Essie Brown,
Carrie Allison, H. E. Pentecost,
and R. P. Wear.
_The -.1mo-peeeirtet-, worked by
1411....._112Lit. _Imes.. and Mrs.. Burks
Cooper, gained the following
memberships: J. M. Imes, Hazer
Jones, Lola Belle Beale, Mrs. Whit
lines. Mrs. Rune Cooper, Prentice
Lassiter, Guy Biilington. Mrs Ray-
mond Story, Howard parsons.
Co.
•
Will Pay FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
December 10 and 11
HENS
SPRINGERS-  ----The -
Highest Market Price for J. H. Churchill















• Many ireportant fai is
ourTirnerirdfrei:ti,;,i
are entirely overlookea
until the time of neiiii
arises, se we invite yott
to drop in and let n-
aive you a c•urteou •
add intelligent
bitten of the facts te
fore a hurried decision
mast be made.
A friendly, Imperson-
al discussion of tio.
services you may some
day be called upon to
engage will reward A otl





THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
RAISINS Choice Seedless BULK 4 Pounds 28'
MILK 3 Pet iloar r Carnationrsmaa  til  cans 20c COUNTRY CLUB4 Tall or 8 Small cans 25c
24-lb. sack 
58cFLOUR Lyon's Best, 24-lb. sack pc 24C-fbCisuabck 79c
COFFEE C. Club, lls'.-"dItic French lb. lqc SPOTLIGHT JEWEL [COVac. Pckd. Lao) 3-pound bag JJ





or Broken Sliced 25'
17c
DATES, Bulk, lb.  10c
FIGS, Bulk, lb.  19c
Embassy Salad DRESSING,
Quart jar  25c
Red Pitted CHERRIES,
' 2 No. 2 cans  25c
Must. or Tom. Sauce
SARDINES,
. 3 large oval cans 25c
C. Club ROLLED OATS,
Regular or Quick Cook,
3.pound box  15c
FIG BARS or GINGER
SNAPS, pound   10c
C. Club APPLE SAUCE,





CITRON or LEMON PEELS,
Bulk, lb.  2-dc
4-oz. pkg.  10c
Sunsh'
Full
, e Green Asparagus,
I o. 2 Can  19c
PUR HOG LARD 50-LB. CAN $4.99 Pound 10c
POR SAUSAGE Country Style BItj'si-Kgood, wePomunadke it 10c
ROU D STEAKS Fancy Baby Beef, Pound 25c ROAST, lb. isc
BO NG BEEF 2 POUNDS 25'











FRESH . , Pound




E MEAT Bulb 17'
LARGE
BOLOGNA Pound 15c
BA . NAS GOLDEN YELLOW Dizezen 10c




California Navel Seedless 220 Size DOZEN 25c.
IDA -0 BAKING POTATOES 100-lb. bag $1.39 15-lb 91cpk. La J











he campus at Murray.
typo will atuiress the
congregations art' Lewis
Edward Freeman. Ver-
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University of Arkansas to
Play 'Breds Here Dec. 21
111 RAZORBACKS WEE souri All-Stars in the health build-
will meet -the Southeastern Mis-
ing in a game Which will see
CONTENDERS IN )36 
Willard Bagwell, one of Murray's
all-time " great basketball men,.
playing again on the home floor.
OLYMPILTRYOU Thrcugh high school and college.Bagwell was an all-tournament
111---11-1111-Ost Oery play-iiir he
engaged in.
Coach Cutchin, work•ng with his
men every afteanoon, declared this
morning he had 25 still reporting
regularly for practice. Candidates
this year come from the varsity of
last year, last year's freshman
squad, and from the huge intra-
mural program sponsored by the
college last year.Tie M..:!:ty College Thorough- "We've got material Lir one ofbred t• •ill team. 1936 SIAA the best teams we ever had," saidthan ,: runner-up in 1937, Cutchin. Last week, Burdette,Razorbacks of the Magruder, Hurley, and George
I • Arkansas in the "ears- and Gene Bland-all members ofity here Tuesday night, the varsity--went over to Cairo,in the first athletic III., and displayed versatility inevent vatalogued between fhe every department to turn backtwo coach. Carlisle Cutch- .1,errdde .swedes, _ wee.
Away_ travelling champions. 29-24-in the
A .k-as one of the eight Cairo Armory in a battle bitterly
'ms in America in- waged from the ouiet to the cli-
vile Olym.gic Games Com- max.
-mis '46 for a play-off in Burdette was at center. Hurley
Ma' • :uare Garden. New, end Magruder paired as forwards.
Yot ermine the team that and the Bland brothers were at
Won.: , i.1.,-ent America ip 'the the guard .posts for the Thorough-
1935 (`' ,• Games in Berlin. breds. Olsen's Swedes were five
rhe Razorbacks fur- points to the good at the end of
semi-finals, the third quarter. Burdette, tower-.
ssty of Arkansas will nig Thoroughbred pivot man, Ma-
to Murray averag- gruder and Hurley were sense-
feet. 4 inches tall, tional in the really which sent
advance reports from Murray over the top. The Blends
-ville school. T he executed sterling defense through
sqt composed of two all- brilliant passing and heady floor-
So Conference players. w.)rk. Magruder accumulated 14
on, :ican football selec- points. Burdette 9, and Hurley 6
ti' 
•wo all-Southwestern fbr the Thoroughbreds.
f°
Lockard. all-South- Although a schedule of dates has
L.,• •...tion..in 1937. is captain not been arranged. Coach CutchinWV- 
of th. A!sansas Travellers.. said today the - Thoroughbreds'
Th•.i.aighbreds, however, schedule would include two.games
will L., minus all-conference with Western, two with Eastern,-
mei Etheridge Mc- two with Morehead. two with
Ke••: H. t • Ark.. 6-foot, 4-inch Union University, two with Mid-
piv .1 1,.t. the-Racehorses-who die Tennessee, two with Tennes-
ha, maintained he'd like see Tech, one with Delta State at
nottir.: :•,"or than to get a crack Cleveland. Miss., one with Mill-
et the ta.a-eiqty of his own state- saps ,and probably two with West
gain" i a aaition on the All-SIAA Tennessee and one with Mississippi
tear H ti, 111 116 and '37. Floyd College. The Thoroughbreds' list
Burdett., .Martia, Tenn.. was all, of games also include either one
SIAA forward Mat year, and Ross or two games with Berea.
• Idacraier was all-Mississip- Final schedule arrangements,
pi Vi,11..,!, i,,:ward in 1934 and all- Cutchin said, will be made at the
ILIAC guard taw ,Murray in 1935. coaches' meeting at the general
lie!r. 31w ray and Arkansas en- SIAA conference of coaches and
joy ths: ...arue rating insofar as athletic directors in New Orleans
their reweetive conferences are next week.
Murray was champion
of •fl. --•A A m 1936 and runner-up
in t - ,:..!.sas was champion of
the A.,atern Conference in
'36 in '37. Murray
,r.v.I‘a to play Arkansas in
1936 t.. qu.lify for the Olympic
tryoilt 1.: New 11r,rk but declined
and the 113.,/' backs walloped Wes-
tern wh,-.3erepled in three straight
Ram- .Le championship of the
Th„ r, States Olympic Dis-
trict
Open:, nett- 1937-38 season
here t.-1•..zh'. the Thoroughbreds
Murray Squad Wallops 01-




HORSES AND MULES HIGH
Horse and mule prices this year
have been the highest since 1920,
according to the Kentucky College
of Agriculture. The supply ,of
work stock is relatively small, and
it is thought that good prices will
continue for several years. Trac-
tors and trucks continue to replace
horses and mules, but at a slower
rate than in the past 15 years. Less












These winter days are dangerous days for
common colds and subsequent ills.
-- Give the kiddies plenty of fresh milk every
day-to build up their health and resistance to
colds and ills that they may have a big rip-roaring
Santa Claus treat.
Insist on Sunburst Pasteurized Milk for -
Health and Safety
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
C
Fair to its Readers-Fair to Ifs Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 9, 1937
Backward Glance on Second Anniversary of
Chandler Inauguration
is Sfaft Corer 1455
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let two
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OLD AGE PE stio,t
MOHR it a An SO,*
smailloas
Lime, Phosply e-
Do four \ onders
-•
Limo and t!: ffo fear
wonders for fare flares S. C.
Jones In a pampi 4ied by the
University of h y College
of Agriculture. increase
crop yields, insur. 4ler profits,
impio;ve quality , .ps, and aid
in sell conservati '
itMore than thr. hs of the
land in Kentucit eficient in
both lime and p. te, accord-












tions of lime atom
yields by nearly 7 +els to the
acre; of phosph,,• *alone. 91/2
bushels; and 'when i lime and
.phosphate were u-.•
were increased by
bushela to the acre at by near-
ly 9 bushels, and r .-11 clover and
grass hay by mon an a ton to
the acre.
Put in terms of mey, at fair
prices, crops wet, increased in
value from $10.60 ere no line
and phosphate wer. ..sed. to $22.42
















I said. "Let me live
She said "No, still •








"We might die," •I -aid, "In the
fields".
"We'll rest in ths Troves." said
she,
"For there are the .-Igest
"I may do as I I said. I
am free."
Her face was pale .1 the -night.
"pon't ,i,e,ave me al e!" she cried;
"I nest sows etressir..In the fight--
Too man Y already *ye_ died!"
I asked. "What'll h,..tn when we
are dead?"
She pointed with pi to the-sky.
"There's the Star of ;e East," she
said,
"That'll lead then, it we should
die."
I I stood uncertain a, i• weak. -
I could hear her h. rt at my side.
She said. "My di., you must
speak-
Now is the thne eide."
I heard the night light of the
birds
Her lips were to. Iswee( for a
"Nay!"
She knelt as she h I'd my words;
"It is, well,' she Id: "Let. us
pray!" •
We saw in the nigl o'er the field
The beauty of otiia-t and groves.
She said. "Our love s our shield-





Last of Pines on
Holland Homeplace
Goes Way of Life
For more than half a century
they grew side by side-about 15
feet apart perhaps in a rectangular
square-between Ninth and Tenth
Streets on the homeplace of Daniel
Matthewson. Dr. W. C. Oakley
now lives there.
They ?tame from Frankfort in
1858-two white pines and . two
Norway spruces. They grew up
strong and virulent, like beauti-
ful strong children. The last one
now lies shorn and clipped into
firewood across the yard it shaded
so long!
Back in 1858 there were no
roadways wending a perpetual
way to the state capital. Daniel
Matthewson. representative for this
area, set out for Frankfort on
horseback in the spring of that
year. It took him ten days to go
and come, and when he came back
he carried the youthful pine trees
iri his saddle bags. He set them
out in a square.
Matthewson grew old. A. J.
Holland -bought the place from
him and became a resident there
in 1,1385. He lived there until 1932,
when Mrs. Genoa Gregory, now of
Benton. moved into the place for
a year. In 1933, the homestead
was taken over by Dr. Oakley, its
present occupant.
In the home was E. B. Holland.
well-known Murrayan. It was' he
'who" told the- story. of the pine
trees to a curious Ledger & James
reporter who discovered him in
the chapel of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church where he is now care-
taker. .
-There was a spark of something
More than happiness in Mr. Hol-
land's face -as he told of the pine
trees-poignancy over • years that
were gone and which would no
longer come. Once again he heard
the sigh of the wind in the pine
trees ,which were no longer there
"The first one was killed by !:ght-
ning in 1890." he said.
The next died 'from disea...e LI
1900, and a storm blew the 1 rci
over in 1910. Tall and strong- nit
remaining-tree braved the w•itter
blasts', until lightning•''sOtaterval
it to bits last summer..
But Holland has not forgotten,
and the swelling song 6f the pica'
tree lingers in his memory.
Grindstone School•
The Grindstone honor rot f
the 'fifth month of school ,
follows:
First grade: Bobbie Jean Th.-a!
son
Second grade: Julia Rowlett
Third grade" Junior FInn6
Fourth glade: Elva Bucy, Gs
TyEciltgehrt 
grade: Thomas Ha.
'Effie A. Ferguson,-Irene Finn.,
Hart county farmers have for
a sheep growers' association.
approximately 2,1108 -sheep non- .•
sured. Large leases made the
ganization seem advisable,







A program to divert fire-cured
and dark air-cured tobaccO into
nicotine sprays. dusts, fertilizers
and other by-products ,and there-
by prevent an accumulation of
excess stocks, is anit.unced by
.the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
'ministration. Diversion will be
confined to loose leaf or unprized
tobacco of the 1937 crop.
The announcement, which is re-
„lased through the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture, says that "pay-
ments will be made to farmers' to-
bacco cooperative marketing as-
sociations and warehousemen's
marketing corporations which make
advances to farmers for tobacco
to besdiverted. The payment writ
represent the difference between
the amount- paid- to the producer
by the cooperative or marketing
corp.:Tejon for the tobacco,-and
the price at which the' tobacco is




Tobacco workers who obtain ere- •
ployment in warehouses or other )11
tobacco esflablishments during the •ial.
corning tobacco season should show xn
their Social Security account num-
bers to their employers, so stated
R. A. Tweedy. manager of the-Pa-
ducah office of the Social Security
Boar& located in the Weille build-
ing. Mr. Tweedy pointed out that
the Sociat Security account num-
ber is' the mimber- of-the wage ac-
count of the worker upon which ,
the Old-Age Payment is based. He
at'sio stated that employers are re-
Allred by the Collector of Internal.
Revenue to report the total amount ta;
of wages paid to each employee •171•
dulling each quarter whether Work- OM
ing full, intermittent, or part time. •
' All employers whose business •jm
is industrial, commercial, or ser-
vice, he said, employing one or Vri





Declare This Year's Goals
Will Correspond to 1937
Allottment.
FARM COMMITTEE
$1.nn . year in Calloway'Marshall. Graves. Hea-
rs and Stewart Counties.
$1.5 a year elsewhere in° the State of Kentucky
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
-7T-CTVISIT SCHOOLS
A statement from the office of
County Agent J. T. Cochran and
from the Agricultural Conserva-
tion Division supervised by 011ie
Barnett explained today that the
1938 conservation program provides
for individual farm ,soil-depleting
and soil-building goals, these tor be
set up by the county committee.
Where farmers were in the pro-
gram this year, and will operate
the same farm next year, informa-
tion for setting goals is already
ori- tile in the office of the soil
conservation unit in the county or
the county agent's office. Farmers
not in the program this year will
be required to supply infOrmation.
A statement released today by
J. T. Cochran, county agent,
through the county committee, was
to the effect that the 1938 goal
will correspond, to the allotment
for 1937.
In a meeting Friday. the county
agricultural committee met with
-the county agent and agreed to
meet next week in every rural
school district to discusa the 1938
program with farmers over the
county. .
The soil-depleting goal of a farm.
Cochran indicated, will be that
farm's share of the county's goal
of, tobacco and cotton, plus a gen-
eral -soil-depleting crop goal.
The soil-building goaT-or a farm
will include things to be -done, to
Improve fertility, such as applying




, HEARD IN PROGRAM
)! OVER STATION WSM
"Drama of Jackson's Pur-
chase" Will Be Program,
Sponsored by Musicians
7 -
I DATE OF PROGRAM
Joe McCrea and Wendy Barrie in,
"DEAD END." at the Canitot-Thea:
tre Thursday and Friday.
ing of grasses and legumes and
maintaining meadows and pastures.
Farmers will, earn payments by
not over-planting their soil-deplet-
ing goals and by reaching their
soil-building _goals. Payments .v4.11
be figured by adding allowances of
so many cents a pound on the
normal yields per acre or specified
rates per acre a .the different
crops on the acreages of the deplet-
ing goals. There also v.a1,1e al-
Iowan& for soil-conserving acre-
ages, for pasture. for commercial
orchards, and for 'commercial
vegetables.
Farmers who meet all goa:s fully
williteceive maximum payments. If,
they exceed the soil-depleting goals
or fail to reach the soil-building 
IS DECEMBER 10
One of the outatanding activities
of the music department of Mur-
ray State College this fall will be
the radio broadcast of the college-
Orchestra over gelation WSM in
Nashville tomorrow night at 930
1
 
_o'clock. . The crchestra, composed
of:133 :tudents, is under the direc-
tion of Prdf Price Doyle. head or
the music department at Murray
State.
The title of the radio program
will be "Drama of the Jackson
Purchase." and includes the trac-
ing -Of- 111e iii§fory of fri;s set-1 ton
of Kentucky and Tennessee from
pre-historic time to the period of
the early Colonizaticn and ultimate
purchase of the section from the
-Indians, -- - Other- episodes will in-
clude the proposed establishment
of the natibnal capital at Colurn-
bus. - Ky.;--and- 11w -freaks- Of - nature-
which caustcd . the formation of
Reelfoot Lake.
The baekground music ior the
pr_gram will be furnished by the
CliTrege..urchestra. and this group
wilf"111SO play one entire seleCtion
during the..4ragram. President
James H. Richmond will speak
tbriefly, and Dr. Herbert H. Dren-
non. C. S. Lowry and A. F. Yan-
cey will do-othe d•wouncing.-The-
personnel of the orchestra is as
follows:
goals, payments will be decreased. (Continued on Page Two









And it's unfair to the stores and the postman; the
overworked-Miss behind the counter, the folks who
sell gifts, the folks wi,o buy t1-..z-.m, and the folks
that get them.
law and are required to make re- . •
11.:Tts and deduct one per cent
taxea from the wages ,adding an
equal amount and -paying the taxes
each mbnth to the Collector. He
further 'stated that the-Collector
requires that the worker's Social
Security account number be shown
on the individaul quarterly wage-
_reports on Form 77-2a, together
with his name, and the total
amount of wages paid for the
wage reporting-period. Mr. Tweedy v..
Faid that the, next wage reportjs.,N
due in Januarj for Hie two quarter-
ly periods. ending -December 31.
and urged all tobacco establish-
=to be careful to obtain thet number of each person
who goes to work.
SHERIFF CA;TURES STILLS
Sheriff Carl KIngtils and his dep-
uties captured stills on Friday. i
Saturday,and Sunday of this week- I •
end, they reported here this week.]
All of the three stills came from , •
.-.,„the Newburg vicinity. . The first ' •
was a whisky-making. apparatus'
j
with a capacity of 230 gallons and
the others were sOrnesehat smaller.
Sheriff's officials. indicated they
knew the identity of the cperators.
LISTEN! Why PUNISH YOURSELF this year?
Why fight your way through a mob 10 deep? Why
Take a Chance on finding the very things you meant
tO buy gone? . . . Sold OUT! Why deliberately
turn'w`hat can be a leisurely pleasure-1y shopping
jaunt into a scramble? Have a heart, lady .
on't-DON'T Do It Again
This Year!
Start working on that Gift list now. Begin early
and you can take it easy and slow.
And may YOUR BANK make another suggestion?
If you find you are running short of funds this year
to buy those Gifts you feel like you should give,
don't make the same mistake again. Start now, on
a systematic SAVINGS ACCOUNT so that you will
have the necessary funds next year, 1938.
ANK OF RIIRRAY.
Big Enough'to Take Care of You, Small Enough to Be A/Piaire -Of You "it
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Hopkinsville; Marcia MeEweni
Fox. Murray. ' Stella Gossip. Violate Joe Beach. Paducah: '
Beth Foothee, Murray; Vagintalee 
Continued from Page One Thomson. Kuttawa. James Sims, I Relatives of Mr. Jim Cochran
went to Mayfield Saturday to visit
loreemeimertssteeee-lasse  who. -hal- heed_ sinani.L. --
Josiah Darnell, Pathicah: J. E. Murray: Guy Ashmore. Paducah. I ted to ain't:pita' for treatment for
Prichard, Marion. Josephine Frank-
lin, Dawson SpOngs: Helen Hire. John Travis. Providence; Bonnie into a degree of erysipelas and
Cellos: Daisy Hinkle. Murray; infected- tooth .which developed
blood pison. The doctors and
nurses entertained hope of t11.5
recoverY.- Jim is
my only broth= ...IC
er. While in it
that city I visit- kr.
ed my sister,
teleSs-bes




who is' almost ' A




Calloway Circuit J Roy Offerrnan. Kankakee. Ill.
Alma I.oeb Et Al.. , Horns: Keith Whetstone. Ob-
Plaintiffs, long. Ill.; Allan Cash. Louisville;
Vs, Amended Order of Re-Sale, :Sharles Farmer. Murray; Katie
Cost Paducah.
Clarinets: Eddie West, High-
land Park, Ill.; Sanford Davis,
L-rairs 0.
Plaintiffs, Oboes: F. P. Inglis, Murray:
Vs. Amended Order of Re-Sale. Arthur P. Colaianni, Lorain, 0.
Joe T. Parker. Et AL flutes: ' Lena Frances Mitchell.
Defendants Memphis. Tenn; Charlotte Owen.
By virtue of a judgment and Murrato
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- Tuba: Maurice Brausa Murray
ctitt Court. rendered at the Novem-
ber:term, thereof. 1937. in the ab.we
cause for the purpose of payment" Big Net Tourney
of debts- and casts herein eipend-
ed '1 shall proceed to offer for Is Mapped Out Bysale at the court house clan in
eV, -bidder at public auction. on Murrayurray. Kentucky. to the. high- RA  College
avirroy. the 27th day of Decent- •
bans 1937. at I o'clock . or there-
about s same being county court
dagosupon a credit 'of six months,
tbe'sfollowing described -eirdperty,
being and lying in Calloway. Cot.M-
ty. )tentucky, towit
Lot No. 15 in Block No. 2, in
the McElrath Heights Addition -so
the Sown cf Murray. Kenfueks. plat
to .earne being recorded in Deed
M
ape* No. 3. page 460 (See Deedf
Ronk No. 32. page 446.1 be first
° ed for sale, and if this lot
dW not sell for a 
_ .
ent
amount to iitisfy the judgnients
ariercosts in the above, 21 styled
cases, then therefore the Master
Co7irmiseiortensGeorge S. Hart, is
hereby ordered to _also sell the
following described lot tying and
bet be in the city of -Murray.
Ca y. Kentucky and described
as sws: towit:





Meinhy; Harry Wilharffs, Madison- Walker, Bruceton. Tenn; Margaret
villa; Edith Parrish. Martin, Tenn.; rasesham Kuttawa; Roth agrees,
Maeda Wilkins, Murray; Harriet Murray; Jane Sexton. Murray;
11.01110nd. rack': Herbert Eteanwil- Steve .Lataruition. Point Marton
Jr.. Murray; Mary Elizabeth Cress. pa_
Mayfield; Roberta Dollar, Metrorso- siwirion- Clara Crawford, Lynn
us. Ill.; Mary Ellen Brown. May- Grove; Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
field; Van Valentine. Murray. Murray
Netter teetertsPrtricerntvelim- Deets,- --goeigies sosere -esa-renrseresra
 Bill Orr. Paducah: Gilbert Colaian-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
pi, Lorain. 0; Harlan Inglis, Mui-
ray; Martha Lou Hays, Murray
Trumpets: Rill Parrish. Fulton:
Ann Quire. ClaY. Ralph Braus...i.
Murray, Watkins Junes. Lorain, 0.
Trombones: Morris Carter, May-
City of NIurrzy. Et -V.,
Alma Loeb Et Al.,
Court
Defendants.
A tournament to select the best
college basketball team in the
South ofay be. proposed at the an-
nual meeting of the Southern In-
tercollegiate Athletic Association
next week Murray tstrie College
officials indicated here today.
It was suggested nere that the
tournament could be compcced of
the winners and runners-up in
the following college conferences
of the South: • Southern_ South-
eastern, Southwest SIAA. and ,
Murray's Thoroughbreds have
been Winners or runners-up in the
SIAA in the majority of the con-
ference tourneys for the past six
years, and -officials here believe
that SIAA basketball is possibly
on a par with that of other con-
ferences in the South.'
A test of the refative merits of
the SIAA and the Southwest Con-
Not:tb end of Lots No. 3 and 4 on ferences wl1 be conducted on De-
the. plat of the division of the N.
T. Hale land, said plat' is 
records' cember 21 when Murray State
plays the University of .Arkansas
ed 
)".'a 
Order'. book No. 
9' Page '" 
is, 
 Razorbacks here in . the Murray
in She office of Calloway. Circuit gymnasium. 'it was announced to-
C art Clerk. (See Master Corn,- day. Arkansas was. .conference
• riss4sioners Deed Book No. 3, page,runner-up. last year and - so was
316.) ,but, be it remembered. at• •••••' Murray in the SiAA. Two years
thel'Istst described lot is not to be
sold, .if the first described pr
brings -a sum , of -money_ sat
ficilnt to satisfy the judgments in
above styled cases' Gthenelat'-' Southwest conference ever booked
bot lots are to be sold. I -he- -- 'by a Murray outfit. 'k S uld
it be that the sale of both lots do-f • Coach Cutchin. head basketball
not satisy the jodgments in the coach aqd 'athletic' director at Mur-
above styled cases, it is remember- ' ray, is well pleased With his pros-
ed_ that the lien on the balance oil poets this year. with nine lettermen
the property described in the said returning.' Murray's co-captains.
ludgments is riot .relased 4-Floyd 
! 
Burdette, Martin. Tenn.. andFor the purchase price the, our Ethridge MeKeel. Rector Ark, were
rhaser must execute bond. with 
.
named ' the All-SIA.A quintet
approved seettrities, bearing legals-iatt year. They
 are 6. 6..
interest from the day If _sale un- !
,i1 paid. and having the force and • „,
effect of a judgment. Bidders will I James OS Murray. Robertson
be prepared to comply pfomptly county, reports an average of 12
with these terms -George S. Hart. , eggs_ per hen per month during. .
Master Commissioner. , the past few months.
aft ,. Arkansas was ehampion of the
heggst al% the swim time'
neas---SIAA---eitarnp. This
gameJwili be the first clash in the
r
'44'//47,5W.'///•/•••W4V,441./////wW //4•//////••"/•oe/1//o, .1,//••//4,//noWZAW//.1.41///////////1
:iTo the People of
Calloway County---
This is what it means to have a hatchery in
your county. Last year we be-Tight more than 120.-
000 hatching eggs from' over 75 flock owners in
the county, Paying them more than $700.00 above
what' they wo-ald have gathered if it hadn't been
:or the Murray Hatchery.
-For every 100- chi-AS that this hatchery sells.
he farmers of this community get about $1.20
premium for the eggs, and $2.10 premiutn on every -
case of eggs we ship to other hatcheries, and we
ship lots of them. • •
When you o your neighbors
_other 'hatcheries, you are giving
100 chicks to some other farmer
Cdunty.
- . We have about 10,000 hens culled and blood
tested in Calloway County this year, as good as any
hatchery anywhere has. We do not do big ad-
vertising or have beautiful catalog, but Murray




whites at the N
fall. Mrs. Mabel Pullen won 4 prizes in Poultry
•Tribune$1,000 Chick to Lay Contest this year with
:our-chicks. .
•••
If you will notice the poultry pointers put out .
by the UniverSlty of Kentucky you- will see • that
Calloway flocks are among the leading' Flocks in
Kentucky for egg production. . •
Buy your..chicks from Murray Hatchery and
-Help Calloway Poultrymen prosper.
Btfore you buy come in and talk with





on 8 Blue Ribbons, 5 reds, 2





SIX ses: -I per centurn per annum 1M
from the 12th day of October. 1929 '
until paid. and costs herein ex-
pended. .1 shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door lar
in Murray. Kentucky. to the high- *
est -bidder at public auction, on
Monday: the 27th day cf- Decem-
ber. 1937. at 1 o;clock or there-'
about_ searnes_being county court a•
daY=1. upon A credit Of six months.
the following described property.
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky. towitt:
Beginning eighty (80i rods South I ITs
cf the N. W. Corner of the N. W
Qt. of Sec_ 11 T. r R. 3 East thence Oil
Ea fost rty-one (41, rods to the 16
creek, thence South and West -with
the meanderings of the creek • to ' •
the West line of said Qr.. thence
with the said line seventy and
one-half (702t rods to the begin-
ning containing 12 . acres.
Also'.. beginning at the N. 'E.-.
Corner of the tract of land con-1N r, „
veyed t the said R. N. Harris to ir
Fred W. Swann thence in a
westerly direction with a ditch •„19,
forty-seven (47i poles to a stake. i
thence North twenty-one (21i Pole? is•
l
and six igt feet to le stake. thence '
in an Easterly diretion forty-five fe.
145, poles •tb a stake, thence South' ler a y BedsI twenty-one "21, poles and six 10)
f4t" DJ the beginning containing • An
. six 61 acres, more or less. (See 
' Deed Book No. 55 page 175 forde-
scription of these two tracts.i and, .
that so much of said land as may vs
be necessary • to• satisfy said debt. I Ism
interest and costs be sold for that 'Mg
purpose-.
For iffe-ptirehase price the pur--
ichasnr must execute; bond with
approved, securities, bearing legal'
I interest fr.m the day, of, sale un- ! ••
effect of a jUVrileht. :Bidders will
, be prepared.' to comply nreetipily ,
With them terros.-Georke', S. Hart. 
•cf




Bridge Tables and Sets
for those who entertain
$1.25 to $10.95
U In In ln
ill' 111 lill 111
it IN Ii IS II
III
i.t ie 'ft Millt------,
til paid, and having the force and •
pita] dangerously in of inflmation
of the bladder and kidney' trouble.
John - Herbert Brim n of Freed-
hardeman College, will preach at
Union Grove Church of Christ
Sunday at 10:43 a. in. He is a
very" brilliant gospel prociaimer.
I reciion that the new pastor will
preach at Coldwater M. E. Church
at the same hAir.
While in Mayfield I saw Bob
Cole and •'Pete". Crouch. Midi
Crouch of Stella visited Pete and
his family, north of Farmington,
last week. They all read "Ole
Eagle- every week. Which report
inc strut -round and round
Like an old turkey gobbler Just
after Thanksgiving day!
Please • give chanter and verse
where December 23 is Christ's
birthday. While excavating in an
old .river bed near 'Washington.
some trees were found beneath the
mud. • Scientist - s--saidthey were
20,000 years old. 'Wrong! The cyp-
ress trees were thrown into the
river 50 years ago. Pore ole de-
Inded: conceited so-called scientists.
riw! shut up!
This tempestuous- weather has
caused a regular - standstill strike.
Even the highway work is hinder-
ed. The new, Coldwater 180-ft
bridge was nearing completion. but
new.--0 Paw! Tell - Maw...to come
running!'
-An old demented man said: 0
give the eyes of the eagle, turpen-
tine my imagination, put perpetual
motion in my arms. 'arin:int me
all..-over with coal oil and set me
on Tire. Wait a mingte!--Eagle".
'sum Lawson, brother of Joe I




the Young Business Men's Club of
Murray heard a delightful lecture
supplemented by moving pIctUres
of Southern spots of interest by
letSs Pea? Faulk. Jaelcson. Tenn.
• ons . the **Hebert' a Aft'
ktentin-lined inteserksr
ate Gulf. Mobile, and Northern
Railroads - • --
J B. Carpenter. Jackson. Tenn.,
passenger agent for _the G. M. Sz
N. Railroad introduced Miss Faulk
,and then Mrs. Flynn. Dyershurg.
Tenn.. the representative of a
'outing company connected with
the same line.
An interlude to the- meeting was
the appearance of a representative
of a street marking company who
showed _amples of signs. The
Business Men took the matter
under comicieraticn. but took no









R. W. Key, Et Al.
Defendants :
BY virtue of a • Judgment and '
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Novem-
ber term thereof, 1937. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of. One Thousand '$1.0O0.00r Dol-
lars with interest at the rate of
1111111111111S.
_
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Studio Couches
For Lazy Men, -Tired Wives and' theExtra Bed-
$39.50 to $59.50 
Why Not a New Overstuffed Suite? 5













$12.00 to $29.50  If
Tables Make Appropriatel























Yola don t need n fortune teller
to Warn You that another long,
eel& lx -on the way . . •
and you don't need a fortune to
enjoy 'the he* protection front
le You'll find winter aids at





• Whether you're planning to remodel
one room or build a home, do not fail to
come to our office for a free estimate. We
have men who will gladly help you plan
your work .with absolutely no obligation
on your part.
IFREE ESTIMATES and Detailed Information on ALL
BUILDING PROBLEMS, whether Large or Small.
COPPER•BOUND ROOF
FOR BEA'UTY, PROTECTION, SERVICE
Developed and Menufectored by Ford Roolnoy Products Co., Clover,
This new principle in roofing design and application imparts
an atmosphere of individuality to the entire exterior of your
home. At the same time it creates a new measure of value
that _extends itself throughout the entire structure.
Not only do you obtain beauty with • Ford Copper-Bound
Roof, but also that protection so vitally needed in a good
roof. The firm grip of a copper lock securely binds together
every exposed joint in the Copper-Bound roof. This process
eliminates the possibility of damage that often accompanies
vond and rain storms. Also it prevents snow ani.,ice from
creeping beneath the Shingles in winter time.
Let us demonstrate the merits of this unusua roofi
•
Why'Ply rent for a home when the same pay-
ment can be for-yout OWN home'? Let




Depot So, et Murray, Ky




"More than 25 rears successful experience in serv-




THE LEDGER & Tapp,. MITRAX, RENTITKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 9, 1937.
Clayton Creek ewsI ROMANCING
U) give You
last three weeks. I v`
'A, I failed to wr Ing theit,
a little
Clayton Creek.
been. ssu g here tie.
I believe winter is
not already been, kill, •
;han likely be buts!
Mr. 
b eedanor.





with a_ birthdas tiler. Sunday,
December 5. at .torn i• his son,
Toy Hughes. ue.s. Is





William 1.„.; M. , Willie
McCallum. and o.,,i44„, Oneida:
Mr. and Mrs •Lako' lid:, Mr. and
Mrs. N ble Hues- •nd Mrs.
Gratus McCallue - -ad Mrs.
Preston Taylor. IS. . Green.
childreis Dortha Nell son ;Bobbie;
Mr. and Mrs. W. It Missal Roy E.
Hughes. William fiicharl !Hughes.
Dudley Hughes, ld M. Mary
Frances Beaman. A.1 wiloyed a
good dinner at tin 
.o
I., lour.
Christmas times .y here. I
wonder what &Is, will
bring me?.. I'll lass S yer, that
he doesn't break fc, down
with presents for nx I .eckcn he
must live a long cli.t;r1., from my
house. He is alway, pf every
thing when he set, s 'Wit this
way. I bet if I .,.er rick Ell
buy what I waLt
-and Santa can gs
houses.
Will see you again •
CHURCH OF (HM
Lard's Day: Bible -ts at 9:45:
preaching at 10:50 and I o'clock.
,,The - Intrusted Talent- will --be-
discussed at the tisanes •rship.
"The Stilling of the T,•s• at" will
be the topic at the service.
We are beginnins r. Bible
•class for • young pees'. We are
anxious to have aS young
people present at 6 p rs order
to make a plan for etas. which
will be of greate!st be:. to all.
Wednesday: Prayer M ting at
7:00 P. M.
Friday: Bible class I adies at
2:30 p. m.
The ladies of the h here
are going to rework as istribute
clothing, toys, and .s articles
which will be help's: those in
need. • They are as.k:. hat the
following articles be ught to
the church building :s e:
1. All, clothing that , be used
as it is, cleaned and re.,: to wear.
2. All materials us can be
reworked, such as gars, s, which
can be recut, and k articles
which can be raveled reknit.
3. Unused Cr broker s; dolls,
lace, thread, enamel, pa ribpon.
scraps of silk, story S. can-
dies. nuts, fruits, or in,' one, to
buy any of these- be
acceptable.
Those who have no
ing- these articles, its












C. L. Francs ulster
f bring-
known 
butchering hogs. Those who killed
hogs last week in our neighbor-
:load were Billie` Dunn, Herman
Holland, Joe Brandon, Lary Ruth.-
erford. Edgar Wells, George Coles,
and Jim Adams.—Rose Bud.




number of Red Cr"
hers in that commusc
Carl Lockhart and Mr-











he Lynn Not Everybody in0 Were
he large
11 merit- ' 
Calloway county sub.
ere Mrs scribes to the .Ledger
:& Times but nearly'
teas everybody_ reqds it!  t
y Rudd
In "Eight for Your Lads.
Sunday at the—Tapiti,I Theatre.
RICO Radio's madcap ,•oinedy in
which John Boles and J.i. k °aisle
are co-starred.
Midway sews
Well! Here I come from the
city of Midway. a very beautiful
little village situated on the high-
way abut half way between
Hazel 'and Murray. And in this
little village lives some as good
people a, there are in Calloway'.
Christmas is asroost around the
corner. Moving time is nearly
heal- with some already' moving
in this comniunity. Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Wells are moving from Mid-
way Tuesday to Roscoe Hayes'
place.
Agnes Dunn, who has been visit-
ing with her sister, Mrs. Btzra-Wil-
son of Memphis. returned Is -her
home Wednesday. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Underwood
have moved, to the Buren Poyrter
place. Mr. Underwood's mother
and sister waved to this place
with the family. We are very
glad to have these go:d people
with us.
The road from the Paris cross-
road to Midway has been graveled
recently of which we are _very
proud. The Coles brothers. Harry
and Hilman, did the graveling
with their trucks. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Brandon, and Lonnie
Preston Brandon were guests
Thanksgiving day in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Curd. John
Hardy Curd and friend. George
Smith of Evansville. Ind.. were
also guests in the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch and
family have moved to the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fans Holz.
land.
The small daughter of' Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Gingles has been ill of
bronchial pneumonia but is im-
proving now,
MM. Mallet I /Stewart has leen
confined to her bed with illness.
The weather has been fine for
Dexter News
airs. zwing tsar nett of Paducah
speot Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Minus Barnett.
Rudell Coursey of Paducah
spent the weeltsendsat home.
Horace Clyde Smith has return-
ed home from Glasgow. Ky.
Melt. Lois, and Ella Mae Wals-
ton. Mrs. Clynt Lancaster and
daughter, Maxine. and Will RAier-
son shopped in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Barefield of
Paducah spent Wednesday with
7.1r. and • Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ly,mon Coursey
Spent Sunday evening in Paducah.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves. Mrs. Merle
_.aailsasaL_Casmoiad,aited,n—
rs 'spente Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves in
Al mo. -
Mc". Hugh Edwards and son are
sosnsimg this week in Alm°.
Mr and Mrs. Bob Ed Mims and
children of Hardin spent Sunday
with Mr.. and. Henry Putman.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves _Mrs Adel-
ert Reeves and children and Mrs.
Merle Andrus and son spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
pa.-chall in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis of
Ps vidence spent Sunday with








HE quality cookware you have wanted for years.
a
I
Pure, thick molded aluminum ... steam.tight covers.
r kind that cooks the "waterless" way with low heat.
f r food is richer-flavored and more nourishing. You
ffuel, work, worry.'
he Kroger Stores in your community are offering
a elan through which you can own a complete set of
:hils modern cookware at orreloartb the price that thou-
ueds of women paid for it at former home luncheon
idnonstrations.
t ee the display of Majestic Cookware at your neigh.
sarhood Kroger Store. The manager will tell you how
rfllty it is to own a set—and hos little it costs.
*art today • . • MODERNIZE YOUR
100K WAR E ... Ask for card at any of the
tolt141
North Lynn Grove
The weather is somewhat colder
this week than last and we are
threatened with snow.
We are hoping for a tobacco sea-
son soon.
We are missing little Junior and
Janus White.,
Yes. I 'would like to be working
by Mrs. C. A. Paschall's new lamp'.
I guess she wil be knitting a new
sweater these told nights.
Humming Bird. thought .of you
on your birthday. Maybe Santa
will come to see you.
Leerie Haneline is enjoying his




The primary rooms are decorated
far Christmas and the children are
preparing for their Christmas pro-
gram. They are planning a Very
interesting entertainment and are
inviting every one to attend.
The fourth and fifth grades are
making stuffed rabbits and dogs
for Christmas presents. -
The entire school is very proud
to enter the English room as there
have been ten new taoles added.
We were very proud of them.
The debating squad -has,- eotten
• - material and intencts to start
work on its debates soon. The
four girls who intend to debate are
Boktite Farley. Marie Soemaker,
Nina' Rose. and Ernestine Miller.
Mrs. Williams as organized the
smaller groups for music. She
ordered some music last week and
has received it but it is not con-
test music.
The students were much enthus-
ec their pictures they got
: es, `.‘s ix Wftqtr'
were good.
The seniors have received their
rings after a long period of wait-
ing, due to a mistake in the mail.
Visitors this week to our sChool
were Junior and Robert Vance. J.
D. Hendricks, Henry Hargis. Dyrus




New Concord's net teams met
Fairbanks' netters. of Graves coun-
ty. last Friday night. Our first
team won by the score of 17-12,
and cur second team also won by
a count of 14-7. We were proud
of the victories.
Our team was scheduled to meet
Faxon at Faxon on Wednesday
night.
Hardin's team will play Con-
cord here Friday night, December
10. • We invite you ts come out
to all the games.
Approximately 500 truckloads oci
marl have been distributed to Gal-
rard cc,unty farmers from a bed
on Crab Orchard pike
In Loving Memory
In loVing memory of our darling
baby boy, little Artell Howard
Key, who slipped away from us
on July- 19, 1933.
Little brother sweet and precious
Came _and stayed a lithe whale._
Making home so bright Old sunny
With h:s cheerful, gleefal smile:
Then departed for the homeland
Up in heaven fair and-bright,
Where the angels dwell forvever
PAGE THREE
r- - - --
Terraces Save the Soil Is
Opinion of W. G. Smith
A soil-sisving terrace that sweeps
gracefully across a cultivated slope
bears little outward resemblance
to a refrigerator, but they both
preserve food, according to Wall-
act G. Smith, superintendent of
CCC Camp SCS-14-Ky.. Murray.
The refrigerator protects human
food from bacterial decay, and the
terrace protects plant food from
erosion and makes a greater pro-Robest in garments lily white.
ductioh of hathan focal' possible, heLiko a sunbeam bright at:,1-.r.41:n- . •
explained. A well-kept terrace
Or a flower from the lawn.
ing
- preserves the most plant food, he
Little brother made us happy
And then- suddenly was gone.
Csielle)haL cobaSLi "ad  ne-----torgotten,
As the' years May sWiftey
Left us for a better country
Where we will meet him bye and
hie.
-Niliritten by loving sister,
lihunain key.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our many friends and
neighbors who were so loyal to
us during the illness and death of
oes- beloved mother and grand-
mother„ Mrs. Mary Jane Rushing.
We also extend our thanks to Bro.
Martin, Bro. Thurman, Bro. 'Pogue.
and Bro. Wilson, as well as Dr.
Butterworth. who so kindly assisted
in our hours of grief anti sorrsw.
said, n urging farmers to maintain
their terraces.
Titers _axe __other_ _steps may--
be taken in the winter months to
decrease the loss of plant food
through erosion: for example:
farmers. can appfy barny4ard
manure to fields immediately be-
low terrace rigcles. • The manure
should be kept away from ter-
race channels to save breaks, since
where the manure is mixed with 
large quantities of straw, it can
easily clog up the channel aind
cause water to run over the top of
the terrace ridge."
Leaving waste plant material tan
terraced fields is another practice
recommended by the Soil Conser-
vation Service to help hold the
soil and preserve its supply of
plant food, he said. Stalks, stubble,
grass, and other plant cover
strengthen the terrace barricade
against erosion.
We also thank Mose who sent •
floral offerings. May heaven's rich-
est blessings he with each one in
- the years to come is .the wish of
—the Children and grandchildren.
It Pays to Read the Ciassifieds
You Will Find
EXCLUSIVE FLOUR
Best by every test ... For all baking purposes. For
sale at most all grocers. Milled by the
NEW CONCORD MILLING CO
MURRAY, KENTUCKY '
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, or bronchial irritation, you cgui
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
• you cannot afford to take a chance
with any remedy less potent than
Creomulsion, which goes right to
the scat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to soothe and heat the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
end expel the germ-Taden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try Creemul-
sion. Your druggist is authorized to
, refund your money if you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained from the very first
bottle. Creomulsion is one word—not
I two, and it has no hyphen in it.
Ask for itsplainly, see that the name
on thUrsattle is rreorindsion, and
you'll get the genuine product and
the relief you want. (Adv.)
EVEN THE PRICE TAGS SAT
a rif. /0 4 t071  "
I004 K the whole length ofMotor Car Row, and
you won't find a ear any-
where that offers you what
this stunning new Buick does.
No other car, for instance,
has it; DYNAFLASH engine,
squeezing more useful pow-
er out of every drop of gas-
oline you burn.
No other car has TORQUE.
FREE SPRINING — or can
match the smoothness-with-
safety this new coil -spring
rear suspension provides.
N6 other car combines such





fort and safety—in a package
so big and handsome.
All that plainly says "Better
buy Buick!" But just by way
of completing the story, we'd
like to point out this:
The Buick SPECIAL is the low-
est-priced straight-eight of its
size on the market. At least
two sixes cdrry higher list
prices, and others are priced
so close that a dollar or two
a *eek covers the difference.
Take the stunning four-door
sedan shown here. It's six-
teen and a half feet long, has
107 horsepower. under its
hood, and it's yours complete
with standard equipment
for only $1022, delivered at
Flint, -Michigan.
We don't think you'll find its
match anywhere on ,Motor
Car Row. We're suiv you
Won't for the money!















































OF THE 1938 BUICK
* NEW DYNAELASN VAL VVIN HEAD STRAIGHT-UM
USGIPSi k KW TORQUE FREE sre5ncina*TOMANt1101
DEWS IN SEALED CHASSIS * NEW MU EOM SASE
ROUtintio* ANOMIE PISTONS*MIMMTCHISHIMM
* NEW suuS-ril SMIRK * swim .
IMAMS* EWE-ACTION FRONT SPIIINGINO *OEM
ROOT KY FISHI5 * IUItT.IN DEFROSTER CINOMMINS
* AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION OPTIONAL OM EOM 5-
NO OTHER CAR IN THE WORLD
HAS AU. THESI FILATURES
L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 North Seventh Street Mayfield, Kentucky
MURRAY DISPLAY ROOMS—Tobacco Barn 5th St., between Maple and Poplar; Ira Marvin & Sons, Managers




















nett, 1 — TOW
I'/4-TON
Cole's Camp Ground
1 I guessmost every one is sitting
'by _the_ Are tcglae let. it Li enewe
out here and that wind is rough
and wild. Christmas is almost
here and it will soon be time for
Santa to sample all of these fine
I cakes that will be stored back for
I the. holiday seen.
i Misses Dorothy and Louise
I Moore, splendid young lathes of
this etemmunity. vielted Misses Bon-
• • nie and Elizabeth Crouse Tuesday
I of' near Spring Creek.. .
C
- - - - The road grader ca
me back on
this road Tuesday. Looks like all
the road needs now is sandpaper-
ing a few prize poles.
I Friends ,honored Mr. and Mrs.
1 Harmon Kemp with a shower Sat-
urday evening. The writer didn't
learn ab:ut it till Saturday--evere
late and she was afraid to go
then for she thought the dessert
had already been served. .
Truman Oliver carried Charlie
Guthrie •another load of corn
Thursday. He also brought in a
few sacks of cotton to the Currier
cotton gin. He . has hauled off
over 1200 pounds eels seassn.
No one got rich off their cotton
crop,this year. Someone said that
the cotton raisers would draw a
little more money on their cotton
-I d:n't know when. I guess we
will be glad to get whatever it
may be.
Robert Edwards bee' his stables
almost completed.
"Uncle Dons Wilson hasn't been
feeling so well fur the past week.
Mrs. Heckle Crouse was well
enough ro sit up by the fire from
early morning till 11 o'clock Fri-
day. • e
• C-aree- Adams killed a fine pork-
er Tuesday. The hog weighed
387 pounds --- ..
I
Henry Oglesby has been very
besy ' for the past week "building
flues. fixing chimneys, sawing
vs_od and playing leap-frog.
Calvin Adams pronounced the
death sentence for a large hawk.
The lard was tried by the Adams
family and was found guilty of
killing one of their 'fine White
G.ant hens.
Mr and Mrs_ Roney Wilson. Bet-
tie Jean. Shirley Ann and Truinan
Oliver were dinner guests of Mr.
eod Mrs. Guy Moore last Friday.
R ' an --
51
assisted M.r
oore gather corn that day
Mrs. Cora Moore and Mrs. Myrtle





• Only GMC offers a corn-
'pleteline. including Awide
range of fast-duty models!
Announcing for 1938 three
new light and "light-
heavy" models, featuring
( I )newgas-savingengines,
(2) longest, most spacious
standard bOelee available,




o 12 tons: Buy GMC.'—at
pricescrowding the lowest.
pc t own V AA A. C.









Kroger President Receives Safety Award
an Behalf of Championship Truck Drivers
4
,04
Left to rilitt: Albert H. Morrill of 
Cincinnati. president of The Kroger Grocer
) and Baking com-
pany: H. H. Kelley. Washtngton, D. 
C.. chief of the Safe() Bureau. Division 
of Motor Carriers, Inter-
state Commerce Commission. and Sergt
. Paul T. Beaverforden. chief of the 
Safety Bureau of the
Indiana State Police.
. A plaque emblematic of the
United States Safety Champion-
ship for truck fleets was presented
Albert H. Morrill, president of The
Kroger Grocery and Baking com-
pany, in Louisville recently at the
national, convention of the Ameri-
cen Trucking Associations.
; The presentation was made by
H. H. Kelley, Washington, D. C.,
chief of the Safety Bureau of the
Motor Carriers Division, Interstate
'Commerce Commission.
' Mr. Morrill accepted the honer
'on behalf of the truck drivers of
•the Indianapolis branch of the
•
Kroger compelly ,,..,sio established
a record of driving 1,085,161 miles
during 8 l2-nionte period ending
July 31, 1937, ettesot a single ac-
cident.
Sergt. Beaverfenden represented
Indiana at the convention session
and acted as personaVescort to Mr.
Morrill.,
Cedar Knob Newa
Time is here again for me to
come back. I am very glad to
be able to tell my far-off rela-
tives and fra ncts this moreting
that I 'am able to wOrk a little
and visit some now after being ,
confined here for six months under
the treatment of De Fisher. It I
makes me feel like a bird out 'of
a cage , Popeye. I may get where 1
I can• run like a turkey again.
Callowey Circuit Court
Home Owners' Loan Corporation.
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
jàsnita Marvel. et se,.
- Defendants
. By -virtue if a Judgment :Met
oraer :1 sale of the Calloway Cm-
edit Cot. rendered at the Novem-
beete Weteof in- the 'abpve
cause for thee:purpose of payment
of Four Hundred Eighty-Three
and 41,100 )$483.41) .with interest
thereon, from August 9. 1937. at
'the rate of 6.e. per annern and
calling the scattered swine: a tall *Harris Grove ,
and stately pine that stands atonal-
against the 'stars which sally forth
in lonely bands to burst the mid-
night's bars; a ploughboy's early
cheery song upon the fragrept
breeze-these ate the things tfeet
linger long among one's memories.
Cleve Lay was a business visitor
in Concord Friday.
Bill Simmons has installed a
Puryear Route 3 —
We had a gloomy week-end but
It won't du to grumble or speak
ell. ef something eve: Mende we-
haveeno cetenel  .Correspondents and 
local
doors who got their copy
Monday:-
Blood River News
Mary Katherine Morris spent the
week-end with Mr, and Mrs. Char-
ley Wicker and daughter, Delores.
Liman Ward was In Cross-
land Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. ('lens Wilson are
the parents of a 12-pound son born
Saturday December 4.
We are sorry t learn that Mr.
Sam Paschall is
Terra Morris, ,who has been ill
for -seveistrayeie-Seditee Very tette
improvement.
. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Coats and
son vetted Mrs. Coat's father and
sister. "Uncle Jim" Hooper and
Miss Emma Hooper last S ays
"Uncle Jim". sere, to-be tee
for al, age. le hope he con-
tinues in good leilth.
-Old Maid, I'm dad you thought
of me on my be ihday for I don't
guess anyone els, remembered me.
I daiset have a ey and not much
of a dinner.
Ben Byars kept Ms hog killing a
secrete I suppiee he was afraid
his grandchildree would come and
cat up his sauszie.
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Wicker
were among the-, who visited at
the bedside of Paschall last








Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Churchill Funeral Home
Wallis Drug





Murray Milk Products Co.


















dens behind this yet
fantile paralysis" car
ling well under WE










In endorsing the c;
resentative Emmet t
Third Congressional
"It is inconceivable e
one could resist an
In the prevention er
Hopkins county farmers have
had .extensive terracing work done,
mostly ditching.
by this disease is t
tragedy."
Funds raised by a
Birthday celebration
in an effort to erade
disease.
In an effort to incri
ry yields, C. E. Se
Jerrell and Hardin
lard county fanners,
nitrate of soda to tl
experiment will be c
a period of several y
• After an at, ..nee of several
!fxrvoemksthIs ep-iiallce.sind a few items *
• Sittee the cool weather •has set
. i
tin most every.ne is having sau- •
I sege, back bones, and spare ribs X
I to eat. .
• 0
1 Th farmers ate busy stripping 
:
new radio. The Macedonia neigh- • for 3-1
borhood will soon be complete with'the 
_• getting it l'CIIdY
market. I fume they get a
radios-yet nobody' has any money?  weed
and son. Elvis Swor of Ashland. ! 
A dog, which was said to have
good price for the
oney Truman Mr. and Mrs. Zol Swor of Hazel! • B
ob Allbritten visited in McKen-
zie. Tenn.. Tuesday, had hydrophobia. -was till-be-eh
Kee. and. grandaughter. Raymel 
I _would like to say hello to Miss! here the oast week and bit several
.iiiuse Parker. I would like to _.
week. Mrs. Oliver has been ill 
Phelps of Puryear. Tenn....visited a gs and also 
be Bethel Paschall
le- a fee; ciSys. - 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Grubbs last; hear from 
you. B We your thotbeir ° -Who is now -taking - treatment: .
Laying all. jokes aside, we. sure 
Friday. 
er is better nave. Visitors in Iles vicinity fr:m
Mrs. Mary McClure is ill at this's
apprectate what the road grader Johnnie Simmons is on 
the sick writing. 
1 Detroit the pi -I week were Roy
operators did for our road. We list this wee
k. Miller, Be
nne. Miller, Frank Dal-
waited too late to say anything 
Bob Williams of Hazel Rodte 2.:
Mrs. Blalock and. Mrs. Emily moved Mondale 'to Cedar Knob on.
slots. and Arlie Lev:ier.
about grading our road. The 
Milton tir.t of
pending wltt s the week h D lle enney elriiarns farm:
grader has greatly improved our 
Ro e are 
• ' I St
 Louis Me ye:lied Mns fliers
with Mr. and Mrs Guy Lovin.s.
road.
We want to extend our thanks
to Mr. Washer fie making it poss-
ible for our road to be worked.
J. D. Drinkard was in town Set-
urday. I juess he thipks it Is 'a
hard job to get T. A. Oliver awake
about 11 o'clock. He had to call
Mi. Oliver a number of times be-
fore getting an answer.
Oscar Trevathan and Clay Mc-
Clure were business visitors in clustered black-eyed peas: a mock-
Murray Saturday. er's song in varied tone 4:11"en twe
And listen Martha Oliver, come light shrouds the land; the piper's
right on to see me bef.re I forget call-in flight alone above the rib-
how pretty you are boned sand. Rare woodland grapes
"Aunt Cindy" the answer to that •in clusters hung upon an emerald
riddle you asked me is "cards-. •vineesa hello from a healthy lung
-Sweet Pea
In Memory
In sad but loving memory of
my dear grandmither. Mrs Eliza
Ann V. Davy. who passed away
December 9. 1933.
"Just two years ago today
Dear grandmother • passed away.
God Called her up to Heaven
He called her there to- stay
We know it was his blessed will.
That she might go away,
But we shall meet her again
On' that resurrection day."
-Sleep on dear grandmother
In heaven take thy rest. ,
We loved you so dearly.
But God loved you best"
eeCeteeeStrillbs_ a granddaughter
It Pays to Head Hie t',"taestfteds
Batten Lewis is out these cold
days whistling 'and filing saws.
Mee. Mary McClure spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Katie
Simmons is improving nicely from
wile Mrs. Monnie Mitchell. Mrs.
Sirtunions is improving nicely from
a recent illness. .
The Ipveliest things of the
countryside are to my fancy these
rural ideals and country pride and
Christmar is almcst around tee
corner and here I em with not a
penny to. get even a stick of candy.
Don't guess I will get to see .Santa
Claus this time as 1„ haven't been
able to work.
Scatter-Br-ant. you just keep en
reading the good 'old Ledger &
Times Land you may find out who
lam.
flatten Lewis' has been over to
see _"Uncle George" Lynnville who
lives between the rivers near the;
Austin Peay highway bridge. 
Russell County Man
parents, Mn and Mrs. M.
Lovier anti het sen Alfred Bane-
line and her brother, Arlie Loeser
who wee trite vise-twig -the Parente
Mrs: Jerre Treas. who fell and
brokeefee arm about three weeks
ago. is enueh better._
Cleinone .if East St. Low..
Mo., is visiting his brother,. Jim
Clemons. and Mrs Cletrobs.-Mm
' li
Ky. Bell Goes Ba
ck to Fruit II
• _
- At a loss to km,iw what. to do •idk
Not Everybody '''' 
with steep land in a rather poor
state of cultivation. R. E• Lloyd of vi
Calloway county sub- Russell county tried apple trees.
COMMISSIONER'S scribes to the Ledger 
7inedttels .)%r rar  pick e2c1; I 500 rhu;Me,ts
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Mrs. Ada _Jones, .1. B. Jones and
wife Ora Jones. B. G. Jones and
wife Stella Jones. B. R. Jones and
wife Ova Jones. Erma Jackson and
husband Jamie Jackson, Jewell
Poeell, Mrs. Myrtle Turner and
husband C. A. Turner. Mrs. Ola
Murdock and husband W. E. Mur-




.1,1'2 Jones and his wife Sallie
Jones, Tressie Miller and husband
Chester Miller, H. L. Powell hus-
band of Jewell Powell, The Federal
& Times but nearly erly 
owned
County Agee: ;i t., .:•::
-everybody reads it! searching about to find some 
moans
of making it rely taxes and- ups
keep."
Chiropractic: The science that I
n cleaning up the .farni t sew
makes people well end 
it oin grass, Mr. Lloyd recalled null,
happy. 
it once supported an orchard. It
'non ocuered to the new .owner
DR. W. C. OAKLEY ':;.it set-Mg p-bper van..':
 1, of
Chiropractor s elites, the use of 
fertilizer .-pray.,
609 West Main Mute ay 
leg and other modern tneteqds
Murray: Moo.. Wed & Fri. P. 51 
might make epple' ..election
Iprofitable Ttey did. -
COMMIS,SIONER'S eral Farm Mortgage t orporation,
Land Bank of Louisville, The Fed !
Defendants
SALE order of -sale' of - the Ceilovray C- 4
__Ely virtue of a judgment anr-
f
n- cuit -Court re
ndered at the Nov•
her term thereof. 1937, in tie e
cause for the purpose of
of $1143.36 with 5" interest
on frcm September 30en, 1937. and
a third installment on the prin-
cipal which, will not be due. until '
March_est 1938 in the sum of MOM
and costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at thee
court house door irieMurray. Ken-
tucky. to the highest balder at pit
lie auction. one Monday, the
day of December.*1937. at 1 or
or thereabout .same being c,
court day). upon a credit et
months. the following e.
costs helein expended...1 slas11.-,pow,psp,peay, be
ing and lying
teed to offer for sale at-the cans! way County. 
Kentucky. towit.
Thirty-nine, (391 acres' lyine
the. north side. of the south,
quarter of section 10 T. 1. 1,
Seel beginning et the north'
corner_ of said quarter -it bei
M. Swann's corner, thence
one hundred sixty-7160s poi,•
the wet lines at said - •
thence south thirty-nine' •:11, ,
then east one hundred sixty.
poles to the east line of said
ter: thence north to the begiiinin,:
corner containing 39 acres. And
tieing the same land in alereepe•
as was conveyed le W. A. J•
by the deed of W. E Johes
'wife. Anna Jones. dated 19th die
of April 1924. and now of •recure
in deed book 49 page 510 in tts
CalloWay County Court Clerk's ol-
flee. • •
Far the puechase•ertcre-the
chaser must .executC bond •
approNied securities, bearing"
interest from the day of sale use
til paid. -Med hating -the .1tree ono
C:ffeet ̀ tca-0,111/12iffit,
,,pe 'prepared to comply • prompts:,
With 1.hesc terms.-- George S. liar
Master Coatreassiouer..
h_use door in Murray. Kentucky.
to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion on Monday. the 27th day of
December, 1937, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout !same being county_
ceurt day). upon a crests( of six
months the hallowing described
property. being and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, Vette:
Lot___No: 23 and the south heel
of Lot. 22 in Block 2 in Bishop's
Eastview Addition to. the City of
Murray. Keneicky. al shown
by the plat recorded- in Deed Book
page $04. in the office of the
Clerk of Call-way. County Court-
Being the same property conveyed
to lV. M. Marvel by W. G. Miller"
arid Wife on February 20. 1935, of
.r.otiord-404teed Book MI. Page, 515
in the •aforesaid Clerk's office.
For. the .purchase price .the per-
charier' mu execute bond with
approved securities bearing legal
infeee it frt ,m the dee of late un-
end hie:melte 'force and
effect of a itiarimetil Bideiers will
he lorepaied . to car,ply promptly
with Ahem) terneseedeorge S Kart
Ma,'ter rornibrsEprter •
Benton: Tues.. Thurs. & Sat.
•
ioys for children ot
ALI, AGES ... and
games, tricycles . . .
everything a child




We're not dee fling
uhen we say ,that











50c, 65c, 75c and
S1.00
Handkerchiefs
Itae, -n. in solids. mixed,
.11 die nt vildfir hems, in
plain • hand rolled.
A
,ft Sochi' by Phoenix
•j,.-•j,.
f !ids with Arrowii.
i Situ*, ecks, and mixed, lb
, - ly °M. •
5; 2k, 35c, 50c
6. Bath Robes and
Dressing Robes







Pull-overs, button front, in
the newest patterns. from
$1.00 to $5.95
in Broadcloth and Silk
House Slippers
In wool . . .





shown in Tie Pins, Tie Clasp:.
KEY CHAINS. with initials.
INITIAL BELT BUCKLES.
Topcoats ... Suits, and
Odd Trousers .. Mack-
inaws . . . Sport Coats,
in seasonable colors at
different prices.
oer,Lietb„,„,.. -Jackets.
in Button and Zipper irrod
U.




In all wool and
our selection!
In silk, wool, ar
wool mixed, le;






Silk .and Wel; i












 is where we really shi
ne. ARROW,
RIEGEL, FRUIT-OF-LOOM, and 
RAUH, in
separate collars or collar 
attached, in whites, stripes,
 plaids
and white on white.
ST.00 to $2.50
uggage, Underwear, Raincoats, Spats,
 itters, 'doves, and
appropriate gifts too numerous to 
mention
Watch Our Windows
T. Sledd & C
•
-"Men's-Gift Headquarters"•













_Organization of Ke,ntuelty titl.
tens behind this year's "fight in-
fantile paralysis" campaign is get-
Una well under, way. Chairman
Keith Morgan of the Committee
fdr the Celebration of the Presi-
Imp
dent's Birthday, declared today.
President Roosevelt's birthday is
on January 29. .
Starting in Louisville and Jef-
ferson county, orgailizations to
nprosecute the campaig will be
.... jks _every county and in I/
and towni—thfrafhout the sto
'In endorsing the campaign, Rea'
resentative Emmet O'Neal, of the
Third Congressional district. said:
"It is inconceivable to rne that anY
one could resist an sppeal to aid
In the prevention or cure of in-. 
rantlle paratyes. A c1tii str r
by this disease is the essence of
tragedy."
Funds raised by any President's
Birthday celebration will be used
in an effort to eradicate the dread
disease.
In an effort to increase strawber-
ry yields, C. E. Seaton, Wallace
Jerrell and Hardin Gholson, Bal-
lard county farmers, have applied •
nitrate of soda to the land. The
experiment will be continued over




In all wool and rt-..xcd.
our select a ,n !
.
'Mufflers
In silk. wool, and ilk and
wool mixed. Nov, ,howing




We reall-• have them in
Bucks, Pig:-kin, Mora. Wcibl.
Silk.and Vosa: in either the
pull-on ,wr, t fittings or Snap
style. Fur ;Sled
50c to $3.00
Luggage , Spats . • .
Oxfcrds . Leather
Boots . . . Riding Trou-
sers . . . Vests, and
Rubber or Leather Hun-
ting Boots.
liats
by Stet -sin, awl Le'
shine. ARROW,
NI, and RAUH, ni
ites, stripes, plaids




THE LEDGER & TIMES,
• Murray Route V
I TH EWe are really havidg winter •
now! This is the coldest weather
we've .had this yea'r and I hope
It doesn't last long, as people
would like to strip their tabeetsci.
C. W. York is very ill at his
home with heart trcuble. Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Darnell and family of
Benton. Ky., and Miss Alice Rob-
ertson were Sunday guests in the
York home.
Mrs. Joe Buchanan of Union
City, Term., who is spending the
winter with her daughter, Mrs.
• Ellis Shoemaker, is suffering with
an injured arm caused from fallt
ing the door-stens Iltat Week Ser.
children. -Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noah,
Mrs. Mary Milner, and Taylor
Buchanan of Union City are spend-
ing a few. days at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville,
Ws. A. W. Simmons, Mrs. G. E.
Linville, Miss Sue I irn,,lia
Bransford Morris were visitors
a Mrs. Amy Taylor and Mr. and






Tenn., 'Friday. The young folks
enjoyed a hi-d hum
Bransford Morris left tius morn-
ing (Monday) ftr his home in
Detroit after spending' hiy vacation
here with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Morris and family.
Mrs. J. N. Johnson has been real
sick at her son's home, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stom. Hope all these
sick folks a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Earl Stom visited relatives.
and friends at Jonet Mill, Tenn.,
last week.
MrS.' Mattle F. Simmons and
baby, Norma Sue, spent Saturday
nigh% and Sunday with Miss Fula-
la Craig.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville Sunday were Mr.
and Mr, Sam Noah. Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Bishanan, Mrs. Clarence Mil-
ner and Taylor Buchanan. -
Mx. and Mrs. Otis Falwell visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linville
over the week-end. -
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons ahd
son, John Jesse, were dinner
guest -uf 'Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stub-
blefield and Mrs. Mavis Allbritten
Sunday. celebrating Mr. Stubble-
field and Simmons' birth-
. day . George Linville sure hated
to miss that good dinner it being
his birthday too, although all three
are on Do(cember 7. Bet the mail
doesn't go tomorrow! Duet you
Uncle Monkey?
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wilson
spent last week with his pareata.
Mr. and M. Hardy Wilson.
Hattie Hutson came over for
George Linville to cut his hair last
Thutsday before' returning to De-
troit.. They say a haircut costs
- .45 cents in Detroit.
Another (-nesof our neighbor boys
married recenDy. Brent Morris
now of Detroit married Miss Vodell
Kemps also of Detroit, a few days
ago: Mr and Mrs. Carlton nue-
- hanan and baby. Patsy Jo, are liv-
•ing-at' his home here now. ,
Mr and .Mrs. Luther Freeland-
and son.' Elwyn. visited in Whit- .
" lock Saturday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs of
Tennessee visited Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Grubbs Sunday.
o,Sweetpea did you have com-
pany- yesterday? Mrs. Oliver in-
tended to vast you.
As Scatter-Brain said I really
• forgot to write, tod. last week and
my pen is so bad this week I am
afraid our editor can't read this
I enjoy everyone of the good let-
ters and seems like we read them
from every where!
—Poop-Deck-Pappy
Japan's invasion of China, this group o Chinese
pickets staged a demonstration before the Japanese
Embassy ni Washin n recent
TRANSPORTATION SPOKESMAN.
hobert F. Black, White truck pron,
dant. delivers the keynote address
before the American Trucking Asso-
ciation, at Louisville, Ky., the first
truck manufacturer to do so. Black
weipbasithd the need for sound
safety regulations and uniform leg-
islation for the industry
a.
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PICTURES
UNIQUE HORSE. The only horse that liver cf*arne a
Broadway "angel" is "Red Cravat." equine star of
M.C.M's nesv picture, "Broadway Melody of 1937." and
own here between gorgeous Eleanor Powell and handsome
Robert Taylor.
SPOILS OF WAR. Nothing but ruins remained of the 
city of L:1
nese troops finally captured it, but the position had 
"strateg,





STOP! RED LIGHT! When the tref.
fic light flashes red, how long does
it take yea pedal foot to react?
Barbara Walt, seated at a new scien-
tific device to measure this, passes
With a high grade for "stopping her
car" in • half second.
Salem School News
By Nell. Rath and Reba
We have only twa months of
school left in tits term. Nye have
finished taking our exams.and all
students made very good records.
We have receivea our Christmas
plays and practices are now being
held.
Students attaining the honor roll
s It Pays to Read :he Claseffleda for the past month are as 
follows.;
first grades Ann:, .
ond grade, Carlo. -
grade, Charles I'
Cooper, James (.







It Pays to Read ae
vCheck Chevrolet's low gas consumption..
NiCheck Chevrolet's low oil consumption-.
vCheck Chevrolet's low upkeep costs • • •
v-Then check the many exclusive features
of THE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE and you'll know
CHEVRCKET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Soles Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
PORTER MOTOR CO.




. Billy C. t. liatten L
ewis of the Macedonia
era, Linith neighborhood was
 through this
-isle; Mary community rec
ently. He had been
ces Rogers, down to see "Uncle
 George" Lynn-
e Roger*. ville to sharpen 
his saw and sets-
Isom "Uncle George" lives be-
ga:scleutne,gr!bdeana tween Wooer and Tennessee Rivers,
this side of the Austin Peay High-
way bridge. "Uncle George" is 87
years cid. He made fine corn, got-
ton, and tobacco crops this year-
Blood River News
lassifieds
and cotton is only 1cents. He
is a jelly Old fellow. Mr. Lynnville
said he had seen lots of tin tiz-
zies flying over this summer. If
everybody was as good as "Uncle
George" there would be no wor-
ries.
Mr. Lewis also sharpened:Ahys4
Grubbs' saw and scissors last week.
Mr. Grubbs runs a tractor and
made about 300 barrels of corn
this year
A pie'supper was held Saturday
night, November 20, at Macedonia
school. A fine time was had by
all.—Slew Foot.
More than 100 Kndtt c-ainty
farmers who had never used lime-
stone .before applied 1.200 tons of
screenings to their farms -Soy-
beans and lespedeza had the great-




• Try this smooth
powder that stays on
longer! Safe, pure. midi
Freeland News
I guess it is time for me to
drop a few lines to the Ledger de
7imes. I'm glad to be back with
all of the writers again.
Radios seem ,to be rattier plenti-
fat in this- day and time. Two
more persons have installed new
radios in this neighborhood. There
are about four guitars in this
neighborhood. Well, it will soon
be where people won't have to
buy radios.
Mr. and -Mrs. Eunice Williams.
and daughter, Eron LaRue, were
Monday night- guests of our new
neighbors. Mr. and Mrt. Bob Wil-
liams and children, Robert, Jessie,
Warren, Billy, and Holland. We
are glad to have these gaud people
in our community.
Mrs. Theta Watell, Speight Wil-
liams, and Miss Eva Mae Williams
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Maynard and children. Dolly
of Cedar Knob. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams and
children (already mentioned) of
Cedar Knob, were the Saturday
night "listeners" to Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Maynard's radio.
John E. Williams spent Friday
night with John Lax af Macedonia.
Miss Eva Mae Williams of Frog
Creek spent Th-ursalay - night with
Miss Frances Parker of near Blood
River.
• John and Brent Williams spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Eunice Williams and daughter,
Eron LaRue of Cedar Knob.
Here's an easy riddle for Ks',
Bell. Now Macedonia folks, don't
tell her this one. "The man that
made it didn't want it, the man
that bought it didn't need it, and
the man that ..used it...clidnt &IOW
it." Come on Ky Bell! I want
to hear that answer next week. -,
Abraham Lincoln -
He byed in a small log Cabin, ...
Down in old Kentucky.
His. parents were very poor,
But he became' lucky.
He 'was born in eighteen hundred
nirre.
He attended school only a short
' time. .'
They say old "Abe" worked night
and 'day:
Working for all his 'debts to pay.
Onehteimri e heborrowed a bsok that
That night he' laid it between two
logs by his .bed.
1 The next morning when he opened
his eyes, .,
Then he was very, very surprised.
, And oh ho W he did look!
' For there was snciw all over his
book.
He said to himself what will-I do?
I He worlted three days very hard
Thenwryhe ts:easl to the 
owner,tired.And when he 'had finished he was
wsrk for you."
And everyone said, "old Abe was
honest and good
And worked just as long as he
Be used to-be I very good reader.
Thenleahder_became U. S's brave
He- was our President many years
ago.
But back to that time I do not
know,








his life, he did
we may think of -the days
gone by,
And. how Mr. Lincoln did die.
It was many years ago
That "Abe" was shot while at-
tending a show—
n was Wilkes Booth by tha name,
But he was punished just the same.
So when you go to a picture show
Think of that night Many years
' ago.
I hope yo r all enjoyed my
"made -up" poem. I must now
leave you for a while. ----
. 
—"Aunt Cindy"
When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)
Take a dose or two of Black-
Draught. Feel fresh for a good
day's work.
, Wort seems easier, life pleasanter,
when you are really well—free from
the bad feelings and diiihre.s.s often
attending constipation.
For nearly a century, Black-
Dfaught has helped to bring prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation.













THIRD AT...I EF F ERS01,4
Bios') on • soft oorntortabils isiad In
• spacious. IliTy room Mom ideal
eocation In Lbuie•ille -strictly mo-
rita-i-•nttr•ly Up-to•diai•
dining room, cotter. shop end bar.










This ends another. week--ct our
school. We are ,getting ready to
take _Odr _ipctilthlir tests.
Our attendance is beiter this
week. We nepe none of our
pupils will have to miss any more.
Two of our students have been
absent on account of illness. They




and come back to
school.
Visitors for the past week were
Ms. and Mrs. Guthrie Roberts, Miss
Elnora Mae Moody, Denton Wynn,
Kimble Bradshaw, Floyd .Garland,
and Vernon Moody. We were glad
to have them visit our school arid
we welcome anyone who wishes
to visit us at any time.
A mad dog was reported in our
--vczy d
community this week. We were
Kin at iiisiaa't r,t0p 
a visit. That is one visitor our
school wouldn't have welcomed.
We have drawn names for our
Christmas tree and everyone is
anxious for Christmas to come to
see what they will get.
The boys have made a marble
yard and are having great fun
playing "marbles. The champions
for this week are Max Oliver and
J. B. Evans.
1 - Seven puptis have attendedschool every day and we hope theywill continue coming the remainder




Honor roll for fifth month of
school is as follows:
First grade: Tex Douglas, James
Harrel Herndon, Loretta Eldridge.
and Mary Kathryn Parker.
Second grade: Maxine Elkins,
Melba Sheckles, Euell Lee Kim-
bro, Edna Jewell Thomas and
Thursie Brown Barrow.
Third grade: Eudle Jewell.
Vandy to Install
Chancellor Soon
Fot tr,aI inaugural iOn of Dr.
Oliver C. Carmichael is the third
chancellar of Vanderbilt University
will be held 441 Fel-tertiary 5, 1938.
I attended by outstanding educators
' and priifesstonal leaders irons all.
over America. a dispatch from
Vanderbilt said today.
The inauguration will be mace
the occasion for a symposau.m on
higher education in ths Sruith 
with sessions devoted •a thartiberal
arts and scienees, medicine, -engi-
neering. law, theology, nursing
and past graduate edueezin.,)
Dr. Carmichael, eleeted-cIancel-
lor by the Vanderbilt Board of
Trust early in 1937, took,, over the
duties July .1, relieving Cancelior
James H. Kirkland, now rang
as chancellar emeritus a r 44
years at tne helm of Van rbllt
Fourth prarle: John A Sheckles_ 




Several Meade county poultry-
Fifth and sixth grades: Brent men have. formed, a cooperative
Scarbrough, Khentry Thomas, and group to Sell eggs ,to one hatchery





. . . and-I--See That It Came From
CORN-AUSTIN GOMPANY
• Plaid Wool Mufflers
• Silk Scarfs
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/telt, I - TON
-
Cole's Camp_ ,Ground I
R 11..ouldt here 
ana
uees6m 
most every one is sitting 





• here 'andit will soon be time for
Santa to sample all of these fine
cakes that will be stored back for
the holiday season.
Misses Dorothy and Louise
Moore,- splendid young- ladies: esf
ilhis community, visited Mieeke Bon-
nie and Elizabeth Crouse Tuesday
I of near Spring Creek.
l The road...grader came back on
S
I this road Tuesday. Looks like alle----fotid. needs now- es -sandpaper-
ing a few prize poles.
I Friends honored Mr. and Mrs.
i Har
mon Kemp with a shower Sat-
urday evening. The writer didn't
learn abut it till Saturday even-
0
tnen for she thought , the dessert
had already been served.
I Truman Oliver carried Charlie
I Guthrie another load of corn
Thursday. He also brought in a
few sacks of cotton to the Currier
cotton gin. He has hauled off
over 1200 pounds this season.
14,1b one got rich off their cotton
crop this Year. Someone said that
the cotton raisers wauld draw a
little more money on their cotton
-I dsn't know when. I guess we
will be glad to get whatever it
may be.
Robert Edwards has his stables
I almost completed.
"Uncle Don" Wilson hasn't been
feeling so well for the past week.
Mrs. Beckie Crouse was well
enough Tb sit up by the fire from
early morning till 11 o'clock Fri-
day.-
Carhe.Adams killed a fine Pork-
er ' Tuesday. The. -hog weighed
337 pounds.
Henry Oglesby has been veryi
1burr -for Ape past week building Cedar -Knob News
flues,tiling chimneys, sawing
w -sod ...and playing leap-frog. 
 --
stew I 1/4-TON
Kroger President Receives Safety Award
on Behalf of Championship Truck Drivers-
4
Left to lithe: Albert H. Morrill of 
Cinetrinati. president of The Kroger Gr
ocery and Baking com-
pany: IL H. Kelley. Washhigton. D.
 C.. chief of the Safe%) Bureau. Divisio
n of Motor Carriers, Inter-
state Commerce Commission. and S
ergt. Paul T. Beaverforden; chief of the 
Safety Bureau of the
Indiana State Pollee.
A plaque emblematic of the
United .States Safety Champion-
ship for truck fleets was presented
Albert H. Morrill. president of The
Kroger Grocery and Baking com-
pany, in Louisville recently at the
national convention of the Ameri-
cen Trucking Associations.
The presentation was made by
H. H. Kelley, Washington, D. C.,
chief of the Safety Bureau of the
Motor Carriers Division. Interstate
Commerce Commission.
• Mr. Morrill accepted the honor
;on .behalf of the truck drivers of
[ Kroger compans, 5,00 established
!a record of driving 1,085361 miles
Iduring a 12-month period ending
Julye31, 1937, without a single ac-
cident.
Sergt. Beaverforden represented
Indiana at the convention session
'and acted as personal escort to Mr.
the Indianapotis branch of the !Morrill.
Moore gather corn that .day
Mrs..C.era Moore and Mrs. Myrtle
Edwards visited Susie Oliver last
week. Mrs. Oliver has been ill Mr. and Mrs. Alvie -Grubbs last ; hear from 
you. li tape your moth-
f:r 4- few days.
Laying all jokes aside, we sure 
Friday. . Mrs. Mary McClure is- ill ; this 
appreciate what the road grader Jehnnie Simmons is on 
the sick writing. 
Visitors in this vicinity • fr• m
Bob Williams of Hazel Route 2 
I Detroit the pee - week were Roy
. ratOrs did for our road. We list this week.
Mrs. -Blalock and Mrs. Emily moved Monday to Cedar Knob on , 
Miller, Bennie Miller, Frank Dal-
. ahrmt grading 
our r°act' The Rowlett are. spending the w
eek -the Denney Williams farm. ' 
i ton, and Arlie Lovier. .
waited too late to say anything
Christmas is . almcst around this 
Mr. and Mrs Milton Hart of
grader has. greatly improved our
corner and here I ein with riot ,a 
St. Louise Mrs, visited Mrs. Hart's
eoad. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins.
We went to extend our thanks days whistling and filing saws. penny to get even a stick of candy.
flatten Lewis es out these cold 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Mee Mary McClure -spent Mon- Don't guess I will get to see Santa 
Lovier 'arid -her seri Alfred Hone-
to •Mr. Washer Ur making it poss-
thie for - our road to be worked. day Afternoon with Mrs. Kittie Claus this time as I haven't been 
line .and her brether. Arlie Lovier
who wa. :Aso visiting his parents.
. J. D. Drinkard was in town Sat- Simmons is improving nicely from able to work. 
Mrs. June Trea,t. who fell and
I broke her arm eboot three weeks
ago, is muiir better.
-- .1-ctin •C.'1' ..,imois ol -nen St.-
Mo.. is visiting Ms brother. Jim
Clemons. and It.lise .Clemense-Mm.
-. .
Puryear Route 31" •
We had a gloomy week-end but
It won't do to grumble or speak
at of something over which we
have. no contruL
Mary Katherine Morris spent the
week-end with he and Mrs. Char-
ley Wicker and dsughter, Deloves.
Tillman. Ward was in Cross-
land -Saturday on business.
. Mr. and Mrs. seeris Wilson are
the parents of a 12-pound son born
Saturday Decerne 4.
We are sorry learn that Mr.
Sian Paschall it
Terra Morrie site has been ill
for several days,  'lows very little
improvement lies-
Mr. and Mrs. eItiude Coats and
son visited Mrs. ,at's father and
sister. "Uncle J1.1," Hooper and
Miss Emma Ho' sr last Sunday.
"Uncle Jim" see, e to be etandine
the winter fine. •He lit very atlItre
Los' his age. Ws hope he core
tinues in good lesilth.
Old Maid, I'm .lad you thought
of me on my be thday for I don't
guess anyone else remembered me.
I didn't have a pity and not much
of a dinner.
Belt Byars kept his hog killing a
secret. supp, he was 'afraid
his grandchildren would come and
eat' up his sleeves -I
Mr and Mr, Charlie ., Wicker
were among th , who visited at
the bedside of Paschall last
Send -Hurnn-. Bird
HONOR ROLL
Onfirampondents and ,local adver-







Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Churchill Funeral Home
Wallis Drug
J. T. Wallis & Son
Concord Milling Co.
H. B. Bailey -
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.








T. 0. Turner i
"Eagle"




Hopkins county farmers have






zens behind this y
fantile paralysis" cs















one could resist an
es ntion
fantile paralysis.




in an effort to erect
disease.
In an effort to Inc
ry yields,- C. E. S
Jerrell and Hardin
lard county farmer:
nitrate of soda to
experiment will be
a period of several
7.104110:1. Wiffi MAMA MIA NOM NA
for "HIM" from "HEI
ifge
calling the scattered swine: a tall i Harris 'Grove
5.
and stately pine that stands alone!
against the stars which sally forth .l
in lonely bands to burst the mid- ,
night's bars; a ploughboy's- early !
cheery song upon the fragrant ,
breeze-these are the things that '
linger long tamong one's memoriesel,
Cleve Lay Was a business visitor
After *an absence of several
weeks will send a few items
from • ths piece.
Sin-e the -cool .weather has set
ne moat every. ne is having sau-
sage, back bones, and spare ribs
• Only GMC offers a com-
plete line. including a wide
range of fast-duty mode!s !
Announcing for 1938 three
new light and -light-
heavy" models, featuring_ _ _
(1)newras-savingengines,
(2) longest. most spacious
standard-bodies available,






trg s own 1' M A. C.








Time is here again for me to.
Calvin Adams pronounced the come back. I am very glad to
.death sentence for a large hawk. be able to tell my far-off rela-
This bird was tries by the Adams. tives and friends this morning
family and was found guilty te that I am able. to work a little
killing one of their fine White
Giant hens. 
and visit ;acne now after being ,
confined here fur six months under in Concord Friday.
Mr.-and Mrs. Berney Wilson. Bet- 
I to eat.
the treatment uf Dr. Fisher. It Bill Simmons has install
ed a
tie Jean. ShirleY Ann and Truman 
The farmer's -ire bus stripping 
...SI
Oliver were dinner 'guests of Mr. 
toba" and -getting it readyfor Airpakes me feel like a bird out of new radio. -The
 _Macedonia neigh-e
a cage. Popeye. I may get where; borhood will soon be complet
e- with , - -
and Mrs_ Guy Moore. last Friday. 
the market. I hope ^they get. a m
g
I can run like a turkey again. :radios-yet nobody has .any
. money? I 
mae
.Roney and Truman assisted Mr. 
good ice for the
"A dog, which' was said to have
had hydrophobia. was through
here the past week and bit several
dogs .1: br Bethel Paschall
is now- taking treatment.
urday. I guess he thinks it is a
bard ,lob to get T. A. Oliver awake
,about 11 o'clock. He had to call
Mr. Oliver a number 'of times be-
fore getting an answer.
Oscar Trevathan and Clay Mc-
Clure were business visitors in
Murray Saturday.
And listen Martha Oliver. come
right (,r1 !', see me bet .re I forget
how pretty you are.
"Aunt Cindy" the answer .to that
riddle you asked, me is "cards".
-Sweet Pea
In :Ilemory
In sad but loving memory of
my dear grandm -eher. Mrs. Eliza
.Ann, V. .Devy. who pasted away
Dechmber 9..1935. •
"Just two years ago today
Dear grandmother passed away.
God Ca-lled her up to 'Heaven
He • called her there to stab,
We know it was his blessed will.
That might go away.
But. we. t her again
On that resurrection day."
-Sleep on dear grandmother
In. heaven take., thy rest.
We loved you §o dearly.
But God loved you best"
-C vie Smith. a granddaughter




Menge Owners', Loan Corporation.
Plaintiff,
Ns.. Judgment
Juanita Marvel, et al:
_De(endants
By virtue i; judgment end
Order ...I sale of the Calloway Cirr,
edit Court. rendered at the Novem-
ber term thereof, iirs7. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of Four Hundred. Eighty-Three
and 41 100 ..$483.41) with interes
t
thereon- from August 9. 1937. ,at
the rate of 6•S .per annum and'
rosts 'herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed .to • offer for sale at the court
heuse. door. in Murray. Kentucky.
tbe•-hithirStsbideleg.litepub
lic auc-
rtoh. o07 Monday. the 27th day of
December. 1937. at I o'clock fir
theeeabeut iiame eounry
court dap- upon a credit • of six
menths the following described
property, beeig and lying in Cal-
loway. County, Kentucky. tewit
Lot No. 23 and the south half
of Lot :22, in Block 2 an Bishop's
Eastview Addition to the City of
Murray.. Kentui:ky. as IS sho
by the plat recprded in Deed Book
11. page $04 in the office of the
Clerk of Call .way 'County Court.
Being the seme property cenveyed
te'W. M. Marvel. by W. G Miller
and wife on February. 20. 1935. of
iecord in Deed Boofc 59. Page 515
ill the aforesaid Clerk's office.
to the purchase price the put-
( baser must execute bond with
Mr' and Mrs. Zol Swor of Hazel
and eon. Elvis Swor of Ashland,'
Ky.. ' and grandaughter. Raymel
Phelps of Puryear. Tenn., visited I
with Mrs. Monnie Mitchell. Mrs.
SitIllYnOrIS is improving nicely, from
a .recent illness. _ _
The loveliest • things or' flie
-countryside are to my fancy these
rural ideals and country pride and
clustered black-eyed peas: a mock-
er's song in varied tune when twi-
light shrouds the land; the piper's
call-in flight alone above the rib-
boned sand. Rare woodland grapes
in clusters hung upon an emerald




Mrs. Ada Jones, J. B. Jones and
wife Ora Jones. B. G. Jones and
wife Stella Jones, B. R. Jones and
wife Ova Jones, Erma Jackson and
husband Jolude Jackson. Jewell
ro.ell, Mrs. Myrtle Turner- and
husband C. A. Turner, Mrs. Ola
Murdock and husband W. E Mur-




J. T, Jones and his wife Sallie
Jones, Treseie Miller and husband
t'hester Miller, H. L. Poviell hus-
band of Jewell Powell, The Federal 
, if
Land Bank of Louisville. The Fed• 
se:
eral Farm ...Mortgage ( orporation, 
Ve
By virtue of a judgment and 1 
g
.. - Defendants
order ot sale Of the Calloway Or- 
ii
cult Court. rendered at the Bosom- 
r'f:
ber term thereof. 1937. 1,, •t-s .t
-..- 
,,,.
caw. for the purpose , 
k
•,..,




Bob Allbreten visited McKen-
zie. Tenn., Tuesday.
I would like to say hello to Missl
Louise Parker. I would like to.
er is better now.
Scatter-Brein, you just keep ,n
reading the good old Ledger SC
Times and you may find, out who
lam.
Batten Lewis has been over to I
see "Uncle George" Lynnville who
lives between the rivers near the




scribes to the Ledger
& Tunes but nearly
everybody reads it!
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Muriay
Murray: Mon.. Wed. & Fri. P. IL
Benton: Tues.. Than. St Sat
Russell County Man
Goes Back to Fruit
- -
At a e,ss to knsyv what to do
with seep lend in a rather poor
state of is.e.vation. R. E. Lloyd of
Russell , •.inty tried apple trees,
and the ar picked 1.500 bushels.
He took ,s.er in 1925 a farm n form-
erly oweisi by his father and. says
County Agent 0. B. Travis, "began
searching 'about to find some Means
.of making it pay taxes and up-
keep."
In cleaning up the farm te sow
it in grass: Mr. Lloyd recalled that
it once supported an orchard. -It
then oeurred to 'the new .owner_,
that setting r roper varietee of
,_apples. the 'Jet of fertilizer. 
ing and other modern methods
might make epple • e.eduction
profitable Th. v did. '
• !
412 ;<
oh frernetseptember 30th. 1937. and
a third installment on -1.5s-spein-
tipal -which wilt-riot be 'due-until
March-1st- 19W in the sum of "BLOW
and- costs herein expended, she',
proceed to-offer for sale, at the
court, house door in Murray. n-
tucky. to the highest bidder at h
lie -auction. on Monday. the
day of December. 1937. at 1 cies s
or thereabout ,same being county
court dare veep a credit of six
months. Th-r/611owing described
property, being and lyinein Callo-
way CoUntY,'"Itenttieleye buten: '
Thirty-nine t395 sores •lying
the north side of the south
, • I
quarter .cf section 10 T. I.It
East. beginning at the north'
corner of saidl quarter it bee,
M. Swann's corner. •
one hundred sixty (le
the west line .4t Sam
thence south thirfienine est .
then east one hundred sixts the
poles to the east line of 'said quar-
ter: thence north to the.beginning
corner: cautioning -al acres. And
being the sajne land in all'
as wie c-otj.reyid to W. A
by the deed of W. E. Jet
wife. Anna Jones. dated Is •
of April .1924, and now se e •
in deed book 49 page 510 ir
Calloway County CourfiClerk
(ice. _
For the purchase price the fes
chaser must execute hopit
ri crest from' the day o as
.parid: .having the isrc,
effeelfeefsse.jiedintsent. I •
C prepefed to corms:- s .
with these terms.- Gem-ire...S.. Bart
Master Commissioner.
• '
iree:ce fuer the day of eale im-




-IN.:1 Ls • ....-N -sire
n rrf a sorteenerst Bidders will
, • tie prepaied to c .rciply- prirrriptly








In the west patterns. Ar-
,0 a, ny, Metcalf.
50c, •5c 75c and
S 1 .00
Handkerchiefs
awn, in solids, mixed,
i rent width hems, in
, lin hand rolled.
a Sodas by Phoenix
it mot tick with Arrow s.
Stam. pee°, .071its, and mixed. in
figit'
. 
..‘ 25c, 35c, 50c
• ' '.#41(1(111‘16 3 M: es
0. Bath Robes and 
Dressing Rob
" • ,1 co+. wool or silk
Toys for childrensof
ALL AGES ... and
games. tricycles . .
everything a child




is hen we say that
haee the finest






Pull-overs, button front, in
the newest patterns. from
$1.00 to $5.95
in Broadcloth and Silk
House Slippers
In wool . All-leather,





shown in Tic Pins, Tie Clasps
KEY 'CHAINS, with initials
INITIAL BELT BUCKLES.
Topcoats ... Suits, and
Odd Trousers . . Mack-
inaws . . . Sport Coats,
in seasonable colors at
'different prices.
Leather Jackets
it S3.50, $5.95, $6.95 in Button and Zipper Fronts.
$9.95 v 




In all woo; and
our selects e'
Muffl
In silk,, wise, a
wool mixed ls


































Underwear, Raincoat., Spats, Muf
flers, Gloves, anc















Organization of Kentecky citis
zens behind 'this year's "fight in-
fantile paralysis" campaign is "get-
ting well under way. Chairman
Keith Morgan of the Committee
for the Celebration of the presi-
dent's Birthday, declared today.
President Roosevelt's birthday is
on January 2.
- 'Starting in Louisville and Jai.'
ferson - eounty, organizations 10
prosecute the campaign will be
,up in every county and IR
and. ..towns Uttsisagineut
In endorsing the campaign. Reis"
resentative Emmet O'Neal,. of the
Third Congressional district, said:
"It is inconceivable to me that anY.
one could resist an appeal to aid
ihe prevention or curs of in-
fantile paralysis. A child stricken
by this disease is the essence of
tragedy."
Funds raised by any President's
Birthday celebration will be used
in an effort to eradicate the dread
disease.
In an effort to increase strawber- •
ry yields, C. E. Seaton; Wallace
Jerrell and Hardin Gholson, Bal-
lard county farmers, have applied
nitrate of soda to the land. The
experiment will be continued over
a period of several years.












In silk.• weel, and ak and- 
VI
wool mixed Now showing _we
them io the nev.s. designs 
and pattern,.
5(VC to $3.50 I(
Gloves
We real! . have .:icin lit.
Bucks. W01.1, 
•
Silk and easuol; in , ither the •Sa







Boots . . Riding Trou-
sers . . . Vests, and V
Rubber or Leather Hun.
ting
























We are really having winter
now! This is the coldest weather
we've had this year and I hope
It doesn't last long, as ie-uple
would dike to strip their tele-ace°.
C. W. York is very ill at his
home with heart trouble. Mr. and
M. Sid Darnell and family of
Benton, Ky., and Miss Alice Rob-
ertson were Sunday guests in the
York home.
Mrs. Joe Buchanan of Union
• ,,..City, Tenn., who is spending the
winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Ellis Shoemaker, is suffering with
an injured arm caused front fall-
ing the door steps last week. Her
cbildrerr—Mr. end- -Mese Sane -,Neahe
Mrs. Mary Milner, and Taylor
Buchanan of Union City are spend-
ing a few days at her home.
Mr. and Mrs.. Garvin Linville,
Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mrs. G. E.
nvi e.
Braneford Morris were visitors
Of Mrs. Amy Taylor and Mr. arid
Mrs. Fred Taylor of Buchanaie
Tenn., Friday. The young folks
enjoyed a te—I hunt
Bransford Morris left ties morn-
ing (Monday) ftr his home in
Detroit after spending hir vacation
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will. Morris and family.
Mrs. J. N. Johnson has been real
'sick .at her son's home. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stem. Hope all these
sick folks a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Earl Stom visited relatives
and friends at Jones Mill, Tenn.,
last week.-
Mrs. Mattie F. Simmons and
baby. Norma Sue, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Miss Eula-
ta Craig.
Dinnt.i guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Sam .Noah. Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Buthanan, Mrs. Clarence,Mil-
net and Taylor Buchanan.
.• Mr.- and Mrs. Otis Falwell visit-
ed Mr. and' Mrs. T. A. Linville
over eis week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and
son, Jeen • Jesse. were dinner
es' guns:, if Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stub-
blefield and Mrs. Mavis Allbritten
Sunday celebrating Mr. Stubble-
field and_ Jess Simmons birth-
day S, sge- Linville hated
to n...:hat good dinner it being
his hi, tl'el.e too.' although all three
are is.Sleeember 7. Bet the mail
doeee se tomorrow! Dana you
Urn! -key?
Mr Ht Mrs.' Darrell Wilson
spoil week with his parents.
Mr. as.: Mrs. Hardy Waster).
H..1',,, Hutson s came over for
Creor,i. Linville to cut his hair last
Thu: eiss before returning to De-
treat Thy say a haircut' Costs
65 Ct.::: At Detroit.
Anisher ne of our neighbor boys
married recently. Brent Morris'
now of Detroit married Miss yodel
Kemp. 'also of Detroit, a few days
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Buc-
hanan and baby, Patsy Jo, are liv-
ing at his home here now.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freelaia
and Ssorr.I'lveyte visited in Whit-
lock .Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs of
•Tennessee visited Mr. and Mrs.;
Luther Grubbs Sunday.
Sweetnea did you have com-
pany yesterday? Mrs. Oliver in-
tended te vist you.
As Scatter-Brain said I really
▪ forgot to write, tod, last week and
my pen is so bad this week I am
afraid our editor can't read this
I enjoy everyone of the good let-
re andeseems like we read them ,
from every where!






Japan's invasion of China, this group of Chinese
pickets staged a demonstration before tM Japan's*
-Embassy in WashIn o recent'
.=et IrePORTATION SPOKESMAN.F. Black, Whit* twee presi-
dent. degvers die keynote address
before the Arnerican.Trueidag ASSI•
*dation, at Louissiaii. Ky., the first
truck manufacturor to do so. Black
sitiphasized the need for sound
safety regulatiohs and uniform leg.
.elation for the industry
SPOILS OF WAR. Nothing but ruins remained of 
the city of
vies, troops finally captured it, but the position had "strat
eg
the desolation stands a rear guard to prevent • cow •
UNIQUE HORSE. The linty horse that ever became a
Broadway "angel" is "Red Cravat," equine star of
M-G-M' ns ew picture. 'Broadway Melody of 1937," and





STOP! RED LIGHT! When the traL
tic light flashes red. how long does
it take your pedal foot to react?
Barbara Wall, seated at a new scien-
tific device to measure this, passes
with a high grade for "stopping her
car" in a half second.
Salem School News
By Nell, Ruth and Reba
We have only two months of
school left in this term. We have
finished taking our exams and all
students made very good. records.
- rinvp rece'ved our Christmas
plays and'practines....aze—o.uw being
- Poop-Deck-Pappy held.
Students attaining the honor roll













It Pays to Read
. ‘7Check Chevrolet's low gas consumption:.
141.7Che7rehevrolet's low oil consumption...:
'Check Chevrolet's low upkeep costs • • • •:.
Then check the many -xclusive features
of THE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE and you'll know
"qoul/be AHEAD with a CHEVROLET




Byrd; sec- j '
uch; third'
Billy C. Flatten Lewis of the 
Macedonia
re Leese neighborhood was through 
this
de: Mary community recently. 
He had been
es Rogers, down lo see "Uncle 
George" Lynn-
e deR Rogerbsa,! ville to sharpen his 
saw and scis-
sors. "Uncle George" rives be-
Sheridan, tween Mood' and Tenn
essee Rivers,
anning. I this side of the Austin P
eay High-
way bridge. "Uncle George" le 87
years rid. He made fine corn, cot-
ton. and tobacco crops this year—
  end cotton is only 3 cents. 
He
is a jolly 'Old fellow. Mr. Lynnville
said he had seen lots of tin tiz-
zies flying over this summer. It
everybody was as good as "Uncle
George" there woul.e na Wor-
ries.
Mr. Lewis also sharpened Alit's
Grubbs' saw and scissors last week.
Mr. Grubbs runs a tractor and
made about 300 barrels di corn
this year..
A pie supper was held' Saturday
night. November 20, at Macedon
ia




Freeland News East Shannon
I guess it is time for me to News
drop a few lines to the Ledger &
Times. I'm glad to be back with
all of the writers again.
Radios seem to be rather plenti-
ful in this day and time. Two
more persons have installed new
radios in this neighborhood. There
are about four guitars in this
neighborhood. Well, it will soon
be where people won't have to
buy radios.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams-
and daughter, Eron LaRue. were
Monday night guests of our new
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wil-
liams and children, Robert, Jessie.
Warren, Billy, and Holland. We
ta -hese theee -esied trectrile
In our community.
Mrs. Theta Watell. bpeight Wil-
liams, and Miss Eva Mae Williams
,spent Sueday with Mr. and Mrs.
 Noah Maynard and children. Dolly
More than 100 Knott county
farmers who had never used lime-
stone before applied 1,200' tons of.
screenings to their farms. Soy-
beans and lespedeza had the great-
est increases in geewth, they
found. Superphosphate increased
yields still duztber..
and Raphael of Cedar Kh(b.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams and
children already mentioned) of
Cedar Knob, were the Saturday
night "listeners" to Mr. and Mrs.
Noah MaYnardl radio.
John E. Williams spent Friday
night with John Lax of Macedonia.
Miss Eva Mae Williams of Frog
Creek spent Thursday night with
Miss Frances Parker of near Blood
River.
• John and Brent Williams spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Eunice Williams and daughter,
Eron LaRue of Cedar Knob.
Here's an easy riddle for Ky.
Bell. Now Mac-edonia don't
tell her this one. "The man that
made it didn't want it, the man
• bought- TI sheedeit-- and'
the man that used it didn't know
it." Come on Ky Bell!. I want
to hear that answer next week.
Abrshast Lineehs
He lived in a -Malt 'log' cabin,
Down in old Kentucky.
His parents were very poor,
But he became lucky.
He was born in eighteen hundred
nine,
He attended school only a short
time.
They say old "Abe" worked night ,
and day:
Working' for alibis debts to pay.
One time he borrowed a book that
• he read.
That night he laid 'it between two
logs by his bed.
The next morning when he opened
his eyes,
I Then he was very, very surprised,l And oh how he did look!
' For there was snow all over his
book.
He said to himself what will I do?
Then he .said to the owner, 'I'll
work for you."
He worked three days very hard
And when he had finished he was
very .tired.
And everyone. said, "old Abe
honest and good
And Worked just as long as he
could."
We used to be a verf good reader,
Then he became U. S. 's brave
leader—
Ho was our resident many years
ago,
But back to that time I do not
know,
But from the best that other folks
tell
I guess during his life, he did
pretty well.
But we may think of the days
gone by,
And how Mr. Lincoln • did die.
It was many Years ago
That "Abe" was shot while at-
tending a Shoes—
It was Wilkes Booth by the name.
But he was punished just the sa
me.
So when you go to a picture sh
ow
Think of that night many years
- ago.
I hope you all er'ayed
"made up" poem. I must




powder Abet stay' "'5 





When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)
Take a dose or two of Black-
Draught. Feel fresh for a good
day's work.
Work seems easier, life pleasanter.
When you are really well—free from
the bad feelings and dullness often
attending constipation.
For nearly a century, Black-
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation.









Sloop on a soft comfortable bed in
• spacious, airy room. Moat Ideal




dining room coffee shop and 
bar
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Jos E Boiler. Mgr
School
By Marie Evens
This ends another week ef our
school. We are ,getting ready to
take our monthly teats. 
Ourattendance is teelter this
week. We nepe none of our
pupils will have to miss any more.
Two of our students have been
absent on account of illness. They
are Della Mae and Myrtle Louise
Garland. We hope they will soon
be well again and come ack to
school.
Visitors for the past week were
Mr and Mrs. Guthrie Roberts, Miss
Elnera Mae Moody. Denton Wynn,
KiniLTesgrotfiliSiwit ve 's f8dd
and' Vernon Moody. We were glad
to have them visit our schoel and
we -welc;me anyone , who wishes
to visit us at any time.
A mad dog was reported in our
reeenstunity this week. We were
very glad it didn't stop to pay us
a visit. That is one visitor our
school wouldn't have welcomed.
We have drawn names for our
Christmas tree and everyone is
anxious for Christmas to come to
see what th4Y will get.
The boys have made a marble
yard and are having great fun
playing marbles. The champions
for this week are Max Oliver and
J. B. Evans.
Seven pupils have attended
school every day and we hope they
will continue coming the remainder
of the school year.
Pleasant Valley
School News
Honor roll for fifth month of
school is as follows:
First grade: Tex Douglas, James
Harrel Herndon, Loretta Eldridge,
IICsriffeirrn Yd-Aer. ---
Second grade: Maxine Elkins,
Melba Sheckles, Euell Lee Kim-
bro, Edna Jewell Thomas and
Thursie Bream Barrow.
Third grade: Etuile Jewell. e
Fourth grade: J h A  o n . Sheckles,
James B. Sheckles, and Buna Sue
Fielder. Several Meade county poultry-
met have tormed a cooperative
group to sell eggs to one Witchery
for the 1937-38 season.
Fifth e.nd sixth grades: Brent
Scarbrough, Khentry Thomas, and
Elva Nell Jewell.
I Vandy to Install
' Chancellor Soon
1 Formal inauguration of Dr.
! Oliver C. Carmichael as the third
chancellor of Vanderbilt University
'will be held on Ferbruary 5, 1938,
attended by outstanding educators
and professionel leaders from all
over America, a dispatch from
Vanderbilt said today.
The inauguration wilt be mace
the occasion for a symposium on
edieesition ins-- the. ..South,
with sessions devoted to the-liberal
arts and sciences, medicine, engi-
neering, law, theology, nursing
4_and- post graduate education.
-=-Dr-.-4:arnsielsask,eiteotect-ohasseebr-
lor by ethe ,Vanderbilt Beard of.
Trust 'early in 1937, -took ovee the
duties July li relieving Chancellor
'James H. Kirkland, now serving
as chanceller emeritus alto; 44





. . . and I See That It Came From
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY
• Plaid Weol 'Mufflers
• Silk Scarfs




















































Copy for this page should be submitted not later rhan Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Dr. Richmond, Mrs. Carr Speak
To Paducah Welaall's Club
Dr. James It Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College. and,
Mrs. John W. Carr. Murray. third
vice-presidhnt of the Kentucky
Federation of Worneris nubs- and-
state chairman of Ethical Training
and Mothercraft. addressed a large
gathering of members of the Pa-
ducah Woman's Club in the private
meatreoLothe- iryttr•
Cobb Thursday afternoon of last
week.
Mrs Richmond accompanied her
husband to the Paducah meeting.
Introduced by the club president,
Mrs. Jacob Nathaniel Bailey. Dr.
Rich:mood' ew.e a Lesett..I and in
spirational talk on ,"Character Edu-
cation", which he said- has been
neglected much to the disadvant-
age of society_ He quoted several
definitions - cf character the sum
total of an individual's traits as
represented by his conduct and the
"art of living". He emphasized
time and again the schools' re-
sponsibility in character education.
a
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1-1 1938 Ford V-8 Standard Tudor Sedan
saying that they have neglected it
to a criminal degree, but that they
have been encouraged in this
neglect by the public.
President Richmond slid that the
home is disintegrating. and "today
is a-place_Iii sleep and occasion-
ally to eat. The father, the mother
and the caldron 'each hate their
clubs—we're practically clubbed to
death".
__QUetlrUl_. _Stabstics, Atte „spealcur
said iliai - of crime two
years ago wgs the astorunding total
Of $13.000.000.000 and there' were
12,000 himucdes. Thirty thousand
criminals were at Targe in New
York ,and 10.000 were at large in
Chicaso. He said that the school
Is most, responsible foe this con-
duct, and that two-thirds of crime
is due to the failure of the agencies
of society, the home, the school or
the church, to mould the character
of youth properly. -Clubs, autos,
the radio, roadhouses, night clubs,
and picture stews have ruined the
home".
The speatter descrmed McGuf-
9••••••11
South Side Square
















Hcuse Dresses and Pa-
jamas.
•
Be Foot Conscious. Nice
shoes are attractive and
comfortable. Let us
give you a fit.
Protect your footwear with rubbers. We have a
complete stock.
Many items for Christmas .. . Gloves, Handker-
chiefs, Hose, Piece Goods,
20 OVERCOATS TO CLOSE OUT AT HALF
PRICE; and 30 SUITS . . . You will be surprised
HOW CHEAP!
T. 0. TURNER
MOST popular of all the Ford V-3
"A -,body types is the standard
Tudor sedan, shown above. A longer
hood,. more sweeping lines and
tlealy-designed 0-cnt end, grille,
featured. The car is available either
with SS horsepower or 60 horse-
power V-8 engine. Interiors are at-
tractively appointed. The front seat
is full width. The seat back is divid-
ed. The sections are hinged dist:"
onally and swing Inward as they are
tipped forward so as to leave a wide
passageway on eijher side for en-
trance to the rear seat. Like all
has a large built-ta luggage com-
partment. The standard cars are
engineered for owners who demand
the maxitnum of 'economy in first
cost and operating cost.
fey's readers as the direct method
of' character education, stating that
even though he does not believe
in a direct method that was prob-
ably a better one than children
are receiving today. He prescribed
indirect moulding of character
without lecturing. throtigh . con-
structive activities saying this is.
the- most 'effective method. He
stressed insistence upon complet-
ing, the job ossigned.--saying-shatzus
the geatest way to build up char-
acter and advised his listeners to
insist that their children do care-
ful,, honest and complete work an
that-, they .engage in clean, hard
is a charming and affectionate
speaker. AAUW hopes that many
will take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to hear her. '




The rooms wart' made 'most at- Berry. Mrs. John WhitneLL Mrs.
-
tractive with y, I chrysanthe- Tom Rowlett, Mrs, Ottis Valentine,
mums. The yell color 'scheme; Mrs. Ardell Knight. Mrs. Freed
was parried out ri ''ic table deco-'I Cot ham. Mrs. Lynnville Yates,
retains and in thi LI course din-1 Mmwtt)Li,stiiCnessarineursNi.x7erjadb;:iin, HWMoTrrs.k mi,./aaF
ker, J0., and the_
ties which was • •
The rable with an im-
ported [Chinese lie, 0 cloth. The
centerpiece was crystal b.,w1
filled with small \ 'how chrysan-
themums resting on a mirror
plaque, ancl crystal holders held
burning yellow taro, Favors of
bouquets of the ittoU yellow flow%
ers were presented each guest.
Those enjoying this delightful af-
fair were Mr. and Wells Pur-
(form Mr. and 1%15, John Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. :I Bonin, Mr.
and Mrs. Waylon flayourn and the
hosts.
Mrs. ottis Valentine Host
To Contractors
Mrs ()Kis .Valentine was best to
the Bridge Contriii[tors Tuesday
mornel at her bile on Poplar
street Mrs. Jim Sihels VICA2 the
prize -tor high score
One visitor, Mrs. Ardell Knight,
and the Icliewing members were
preseti;,
Mrs Freed Cotham, Mts. Lynn-
ville Yates. Mrs. Telil Turner, Mrs.
Stitch And Chatter i lub Meets Juhrusi Parker, AL,. _Jim Babel.
At Mrs. Tolley's Mrs, Joe Houston, ,,nd Mrs. Ottis
[
oah street.
et.:2_,_iorne - on Nort
N' •,-
The Stitch and 'Chatter Club met 
Valent
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
13van Tolley ata 
The hours were spent informal-
ly, and plans were made for a
Christmasart to be held at the
cehombeer 20.of 
. oldie Orr on--Des
Lovely'-refr..eshmentsweir Tes3inm,erxed.m rk..i v2.th [tar y
Lavender. Mrs. Claud Miller, Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs.
Glenn Jeffrey, Mrs. Johnny Parker,
Mrs. Vester Orr. and Mrs. Nix
Crawford.
Mrs. Johnny Parker Entertains
With Bridge Paris
Mrs., Johnny Pat k. I entertained
with a bridge pale.: Wednesday
afternoon : honoring Mrs. R. T. Garland Mrs. Rol, Elkins, Mrs.
Parker, Jr., Owensboro, Ky. Prizes Elva Sumner, Mrs Dmie Houston,
were awarded Mrs. Lynnville Mrs. Ola Brandon, Mrs. Mary Jane
Yates, high; Mrs. Ardell Knight. CarrawAY, Mrs. lacy McClain,
low; anil Mrs. Parker. guest. Mrs, Teinrnie Brandon. and little
A delicious party plate was Miss Evelyn Wilkeighby.
paian-lias Hkrihtlaar_ -4-gerved to the- -following gueste;----1--Mrs l•eala----esighb
Dinner ' . 
y
Turner. Mrs Preston afterno,ii visitor.
Mrs. Crbas Spann was honored
• • .
choir always gives us a message
Mt. M.. ll..Enjoys All Day that- pleases.
The pastor will preach at the
morning hour on, "Our God is a
God of Resources". Sometimes we
come to feel that his power ie
limited and we need to study anew
the omnipotence of God.
At the evening hour, 7:15, the
M. T. S. Players Meet
.,The 'dramatic club of the Mur-
ray Training School met Decem-
ber 2. The Meeting was called
to order by Miss Rebecca Farmer,
president. The group was enter-
tained by three members of the
club. Miss Earlyne Stubblefield.-
Miss Ann Eva Gibbs and Miss Em-
ma Sue Gibson. -
In a short business period' the
club was named M. T. S. Players.
The meeting was closed with a
reading bY,Miss Rebecca Farmer.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday with a birthday dinner-
-CelebratiVe of her 58th birth an-
niversary at her and her husband's
home 'Sunday. Members of the
family sponsored the affair.
Among those present and taking
part in the delightful noonday re-
play. ' past were Mr. and Mrs. Cross
-Changed— 
economic ec'"ditic"ng Spianit: 'Mr:- add - Mrs.-Cross Spann.
have,, forced changes in the home.'Jr and children: -1447, and Mrs.
President Richniond said,. and the Bennie Spann, and baby: Mr. and
average child at, the age of ten Mrs. Henry Lawrence. -Mayfield:
today knows 'more than his father' Mr. and Mrs. Oury Wilson, May-
at the age of 20. lp closing; the field: Mr. and Mrs. Eurman
speaker said that teachers must
-feel their responsibility.
Beginning her talk in a humor-
us vein, Mrs. Carr, whose subject rence and children. Mr. and Mrs.
was "M;thercraft". said . "Old Tolley McMillan and children;
maids, old bachelors and the child- Mr.' and Mrs. -John Lampkins, and
I less, only. know how to rear chit: Mr. and .Mrs. Cletus Hubbs anddren." She spoke of the chitin children, of Paducah.
I of Mothercraft- in Massachusettsand said that right and wrong in -
infancy influences a child through
life. She said that Mothercraft is '
an eleMentary course of study _for
girls in the seventh, eighth. and 1
ninth grades in hygiene. home sani-
tation and the care of babies and
that it is not sex edu'cation as i
some haw been led to believe..
Mrs. Carr spbke on the number ;
of girls who stop school at an early I
age and marry with scarcely any I
training and emphasized the bene-
_fits, of Mothercraft which  she said
should be- taught HI all junior and'





Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Cost of
Owensboro, announce the . engage-
ment of their daughter. Ella Rea.
to Mr. Lester Cunningham. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cunningham
of Murray, Ky. The -wedding will
take place at the Meth:dist par-
sonage December twenty-fifth in
Owensboro. Ky.
AAUW To Meet Tuesday.
December Fourteenth
The AAUW will hold an open
meeting on Tuesday, December 14,
at 7:30 p. m.. in- the College library,
Mrs. Bruce .Maguire will be the
guest speaker. Her topic is "What








Lowest Prices in RCA History! -
Thrilling, extra feat ore model. Sensational "Distance
Booster" gets more stations. Think of the added
enjoyment this will bring your family ... Great
Clarity; tone like you've always wanted to hear.









'El" battery 'plui cinnector
Vernier Tuning
COT MOM COSTS.
with Briggs and Stratton
power charger. Gasoline
operated, portable.
.Johnson - Fain Appliance Co.
Murray, Kentucky
Mr and Mrs. T. C. Collie. Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Collie and baby: James
Collie, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Law-
Mr. And Mrs. Cletus Ward
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Ward enter-
tained the employees of the local
Southern Bell Telephone exchange
at their h_ me 'fast Friday night.
December 3. with a Thanksgiving
supper. A delightful plate lunch
was served to Mr. and -Mrs., 011ie
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs.' Leonardy Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Butterworth,
Misses. Doris Fair, Wynona Hebert-
son Helen Stii-pley, and, Jessie
Ctago. Mt. and 'Mrs. Ward arid
Miss Anna Gipson. Mr. and Mrs_
Boyd Gilbert were dinner guests.
The home was decorated with
lovely w h e chrysanthemums.
Following the dinner games were





Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Meloan
Mrs. R. R. Meloan entertained
her bridge club Friday afternoon
in her home on South Sixth street.
Christmas poinsettas and decora-
tions lent a gay color note to the
rooms. The -CHttstmas motif was
carried out in the tallies and the
delicious salad plate which was
served gt the -conclusion of the
game.
Mrs. H. I. Sledd won the high
score prize,
Guests, in addition to members,
were Mrs. James H. Richmond.
Mrs, John Neal. Mrs, Frank Albert
Stubblefield. Mrs. T. H. Stokes,
and Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
• • •
Mrs. Roberts Host To
Garden Club
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, assisted by
.Mrs. Willier.Lynn. and Mrs. R. M.
Pollard, was host to the Garden
.Departmosvieasf the Woman's Club
Thursday afternoon at the Roberts
-home. --
Mrs. E. B. Houston, chairman:-
presided over the husthess session
Fifty dollars was voted from the
club, treasury to be added to the
building fund for the club house.
An interesting program Vas pre-
sented. Mrs. Herbert Drennon's
subject was' "Rose In the Window."
She also gav+ clever suggestions on
decorating tkIth. lights.
Mrs. Wells Overby presented
"New Ideas In Christmas Ever-
greens. and Gifts." -
Mrs._ Joe Ryan, Mrs. Hall Ho
and Mrs.. Marvin Fulton had charge
of an exhibit of Christmas flowers,
bouquets and gift packages, Many
of Shea-sigift packages. were sup-
plied by down-town merchants for
the occasion.
Lovely refrehments were served
by the hosts to members and three
visitors. Mrs. C. A. Biehdp. Mrs.




Merr;:ers of the Woman's Adis-
stoner:. Union met .* the home of
Mrs. '1..cy McClain Thursday, De-
cembel 2, and qui:' d a quilt and
also one togeth,
Following kRravt•. by Mrs Hilde
Maupitl a delicioii, plate lunch
was se: eed with cuttee.
The present e Mrs. Nola
Owens. Mrs.. Ima Folwell, Mrs.
maupin, Mr, Euva Burton,
NIiPottle Reber' Mrs. Beulah
Gorden. Mrs. Vero Folwell, Mrs.
- 
Iva Morris, Mrs. Es le Colson. Mrs.
Frolic Howlett, MI - Vera Adams,
Mrs. Mary Willou,r.by, Mrs. Ella
was an
Sunday, Dee. LI, 1937
Ates the meriting hour, 1Q;50
o'clock, the choir will give us an
anthem with the Christmas appeal,
as some of the choir will not be
with us on Sunday morning, De-
cember 19, when we will have our
regular Christmas program. our
0.
111t










fords opportetitty for study and
and family. You should not fail
as an cxample to your children
worship-4e -those 'OT all ageti, you
th-re
need' to attend the Sunday-school
:-"r - ,iou•• 5,- c , t- age
ic.oup,, tu,v, ,I.,:cri - [,ograms
. 
-sr
eikei, Sunday -evening at 41:;10, This
, : , 
Is an opportunity for y, . ir children
to grow in Christian i•i.t vice. See
to it that they' are at the,. ••ertrices.
J. Mack Jenki' Pastor 1
•r-r--
Alva Puryear, Tay lio- county,
9I p
has found that his corn yield has
Increased by 25 per cent since




scribes to the Ledger









Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given op






Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday APITOIL
TODAY and FRIDAY 1
Thirteen Comedy Stars:
Mrs. Beale EntertaTtulfridge Club
The Thursday morning bridge
club was entertained last Thurs-
day morning at the home of Mrs.
E. J. Beale,
Mrs. Waylon„,,Rayburn won the
club prize for, Web score and. Mrs.
C. S. Lowry received the visitor's
high score prize.
Guests, in addition to members,
were Mrs. Lowry, [Mrs. Wirl Moore
Beale of Memphis and Mrs: W.
-Hutson. • .
• • • 0 •
Six O'clock Dinner Is
Delightful Affair
Dr. and Mrs D. H. Siress were
hosts at a lovely six o'clock dinner
Sunday evening at their borne.
-



















...Romance &roar on the Blue Danube
...with John Bolas singing his love-
- West ... and okie-doke-Oaki• fixing
hail for the laughs that linger.
with
IDA LUPINO MARGOT
GORDON JONES • ERIP



















John Barrymore in a new
type of role...a cold-
blooded killer who plans
his crime in a night
club and commits it
in a boudoir!
P•66‘PN' 1
A P-cramount Picture with
JOHN BARRYMORE
Lynne Overman • Charles Bickford




O' Singing love songs
by the composer
of "Rose Marie"!
"GIVE TILL IT HURTS"
Another of the Crime was
Doesn't Pay Series
acDONALID





The record-run stage triernph
becomes an even grease! film!
Released through United Artists
•
4
I
• k.; •
